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CONSERVA 77 VE CAUCUS REFUSES TO 
ACCEPT RESIGNATION OF PREMIER

SCHOONER SUNK
IN COLLISION

LARGE STEAMER
GOES ASHORE 23 m [1ER BORDEN 

[VE|I STRONG 
ENDORSEMENT

v

The Cyrene Cut Down in Nor- 
thumberland Strait by 
Steamer Arranmore.

Another Vessel Strands at 
Magdalen Islande. hs ÜsnSsrd!

Ottawa, Aug.'1 19.—OTio Ooneenvaf 
ttva members itf parliament today 
adopted the following resolution:

“We the euppbrtera of Sir Robert 
Borden's government in the parlia
ment of Canada* record our emphatic 
approval of that government's policy 
and achlevemen||S during those three 
years of war. j 

“We endorse a
efforts of the prime minister to bring 
about a union of all the war forces 
of Canada and to give to this Domin
ion in these days of ever-increasing 
stress, suffering and peril, the ad
vantage of an Administration which 
would typify that union and speak 
to the world 
tion of our 
through to vt

Special to T io suIN BATTLEEtang du Nord, Magdalen Islands, 
Aug. 29.—A large lumber laden, out
bound steamer is ashore on Byron 
Island, the second vessel to hit with
in ten days. The tug Lord Strathcona 
has been sent for to make an attempt 
to float the vessel. The steamer is 
lying in a precarious position, but may 
floated providing no heavy gale dam
ages her.

The Strathcona recently hauled off 
another steamer.

Charlotetown, P. E. I., Aug. 29. 
The S.S. Aranmore, while on her way 
from Plcfcou to Charlottetown collided 
with the schooner Cyrene, 90 tons, 
owned by her master, Captain Frank 
Murphy, of Montague. The schooner 
was almost cut in two "amidships and 
sank.

She was beating into Ptcton harbor. 
The collision occurred near Plctou 
Light There was no loss of life.

c
Minister of Justice Will Set 

Things in Motion in a 
Few Days.

Italians Furiously Attack Aus
trians on Bainsizza

Eighteen of Number Were of 
More Them Sixteen Hun

dred Tons.

tTells Conservative Caucus He 
is filling to Step 

Aside.

earnest and patient

Plateau.V BORDEN ONLY 
LEADER NOW,

BILL FINALLY247 AIRPLANESINCREASE OF THREE
FOR LAST WEEK

SUGGESTS FOSTER .
AS SUCCESSOR

ASSENTED TOIN ONE BATTLEi the unswerving résolu-

urpoeeARE STILL to see tble war
It Will Be New Years, Prohibe Army of General Cadoma 

Captures Over a Thou
sand Prisoners.

Italians Lost Five Vessels 
During the Same 

Period.

([Western Liberals Favoring 
Union Wanted Premier 

to Leave Office. v ,
-------------- ■ ■* V?

of inch union we“For the p 
are one and nil prepared to make 
any personal or party sacrifice that 
the occasion mny demand.

"We record unanimously onr pro
found admiration of the greet work 
and splendid

ably, Before Men Are in 
Training.

LAURIER WILL AID
IN SUPPORTING LAW

SLAV ARMIES IN
ROUMANIA RETREAT

leagprsh 
, slnceri

Ip of Sir Robert 
cerely believe thatSTEAMER ASSYRIA

SENT TO BOTTOM
BUT PARTY CAUCUS

WONT HEAR OF IT
Chairman of Win-the-War 

League Still Hopes for 
Union Government at Ot
tawa.

WeEleven St. John Men Wound
ed as Well as More than 
Thirty Other New Bruns
wick Soldiers.

Borden.
no other man can discharge with like 
capacity the tremendous task of prime 
minister during this crisis and that 
now, of all times,- his continuance In 
the premiership Is Indispensable to 
the nation, and to hie support we 
pledge our unalterable devotion."

St. John Harbor Improve
ments Again Before 

Commons.

Russian Division Shows the 
White Feather and Flees 

in Disorder.

Cunard Lfcie Steamer Malda 
Also Victim of Hun 

U-Boat.

(Resolution Adopted Heartily 
Endorsing Canada's War 

Premier. Ottawa, Aug. 29—Extremely heavy 
casualty lists continue to sour In by 
cable to the Records Office, those an
nounced from Saturday night to 
to-day numbering approximately 2,* 
700. -It Is understood the roll will be 
heavy for some days aa a result of 
the prolonged severe fighting at Lens. 
That the percentage of fatalities Is 
light Is Illustrated by to-day's figures, 
the noon list of 386 containing only 
fourteen fatalities

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—Mr. John M. God

frey, Liberal, chairman of the Ontario 
Win the War League, was asked to
night for his opinion regarding the 

pushing forward on the Bainsizza statement handed out by the Conser- 
plateau, have reached a powerful Aus- vatlve caucus. He stated that in his

judgment Sir Robert Borden was the 
onl yleader of a union government at 
present In sight. Sir Robert had made 
the proposal and for three months had 
earnestly and sincerely striven to 
bring about union. For that reason his 
elimination from the leadership was 
not only unpractical but undesirable.

«ElmsLondon, Aug. 29—An Increase In 
the number of British vessels sunk 
last week by mines or submarines is 
shown by the weekly admiralty state
ment issued tonight. Eighteen vessels 
of more than 1,600 tons were sent to 
the bottom, as compared with fifteen 
the previous week, and five vessels of 
less than 1,600 tons as against three 
the previous week. No fishing vessels 
were sunk. The summary of the 
statement follows :

“Arrivals 2,629; sailings 2,680.
“British merchant vessels sunk by 

mine or submarine over 1,600 tons, 
eighteen; under 1,600 tons, including 
one previously, five.

"British merchant vessels unsuc
cessfully attacked, including two pre
viously, six.

“British fishing vessels sank, none."
Most of the sinkings reported in to

day’s totals occurred during the latter 
part of the week. The first part of the 
week was very favorable, but later 
British shipping had a streak of bad 
luck. Today’s report runs only to mid
afternoon Sunday.

Ottawa, Aug. 29, (Eastern Press.)
The military service bill was given 
the final seal of law this afternoon 
when Justice Duff, acting as admitfte- 
trator, gave assent to It on behalf of 
the crown in the senate this after
noon. The proceedings were purely 
formal and there was no demonstra- , 
tlon of any kind by the comparatively 
small crowd of senators and common
ers who attended in the red chamber.
In addition to the military service bill 
assent was given to a score or more 
bills of a minor importance which 
have completed their passage through 
parliament this session. They includ
ed a dozen or so divorce bills, a num
ber of private bills and the govern
ment legislation providing for aid to 
returned soldiers settling on land.

Conscription Machinery.
The work of setting the machinery

Rome, Aug. 29.—The Italian troops.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—/The Conservative 
caucus pt this morning resulted in a 
magnificent personal tribute to the 
Prime Minister. The ultimatum of the 
western Liberals that union was only 
possible with the elimination of Sir 
Robert Borden as leader, awakened 
such a strong revulsion and resent
ment amongst the members that they1 
let loose their feelings to a degree 
never before experienced during the 
long leadership of Sir Robert and he 
was accorded ovation after ovation.

The Premier was overcome by the 
magnificence of the tribute accorded 
to him and was unable to continue his 
•speech of thanks for a few minutes.

Offered Hie Resignation.
The caucus was called to hear the 

statement of the Prime Minister as to 
[the message of the western Liberals 
•end the terms upon which they were 
♦willing to consider the formation of a 
(union government. Sir Rffbert fol
lowed this up by offering his resigna
tion and naming Sir George Foster as 
rthe i»im who should be leader of the 
proposed government.
| soon made it clear thKt In hie mind 
there was only one man who should be 

-in charge of any government In Can
ada which sought to have the Domin
ion lined up with all that is beet In 
her alongside the other allies and he 
,stated emphatically that the man was 
Sir Robert Borden.

The hearty tribute of the Minister 
of Trade and Commerce and his point- 
blank refusal to consider the'question 
.of hi» becoming leader Instead of Sir 
Robert, kindled a flame of enthusiasm, 

i the like of which the Conservative 
members have not known in many 
long years. No political leader ever 
received a finer tribute at Ottawa from 
his party.

trlân defensive line and are now at
tacking It, the war office announces. 
On the heights beyond Goritla the 
Italians made gains. The announce
ment follows :ARTILLERY. TO 0.0. BILL “Fighting continued yesterday on 
the Bainsizza plateau. After having 
overcome the enemy rear-guards our 
troops encountered and are at pres-

A. H. Munroe, Woodstock N. B.
INFANTRY. Splendid Purpose.

He said that the Conservative party 
by its resolution had committed itself 
unequlvocably to union and a non-par
tisan election. With the full powers 
given him by his party Sir Robert 
would undoubtedly accomplish his 
splendid patriotic purpose.

When asked as to the effect of the 
caucus on further negotiations, Mr.
Godfrey stated, that he did not under- 
stsnd that the suggestion of the wes- in motion providing for the calling ont
^s^erstargoto^rL^-^^!!^
he believed ultimate success would be few'teysto
attained. Certainly something In the ^‘l1 the centraT'anneal lodge and 
nature of a political revolution had regulations governing appeals, set- 
happened in the west since the XV in- entlfl(. grounda of exemption, defining 
nlpeg convention. the duties and areas of the local ap

peal tribunals, etc., will be approved 
by the cabinet council probably (luring 
the next week and promulgated. It la 
not expected that all the details can 
be arranged for two or three weeks 
yet preparatory to the next step of 
actually putting the machinery into 
motion and calling out the men of the 
first class.

Wounded.
A. Bardon, Sussex, N. B.
B. Lehberg, St. John, N. B.
H. C. MacKinnon, Yarmouth, N. S. 
W. A. Knight 8t. John N. B.
G. Murphy, St. John, N. B.
L. H. McKay, Moncton, N. B.
A. R. Campbell, Plaster Rock. N.B. 
J. H. Cusack, Havelock, N. B.
R. G. Trevors, Durham Bridge, Nffi.
H. 8. Leonard, St. John, N.B.
R. D. Emerch&nt, Bath, N. B.
A. J. Keirstead, Lakeville, N. B. 
L. H. Keith, Lower Ridge, N. B. 
W. Ijowther, Amherst, N. 8.
F. F. Wallace, Sussex, N. B.
E. J, Heine, St. John, N.B.
J. A. Campbell, Sussex N. B.
S. G. Hale. South Branch, N. B.
T. A. MacDonald, St. John, N. B.
G. C. Crocker, Albert, N. B.
R. C. Eldridge, Beaver Harbor, N.B
K. Garnett, St. John, N. B.
F. E. tDoucett, Albert, N. B.
R. E. Grant. Gordonsville, N. B.
P. R. Martin, St Leonards, N. B. 
F. Blackball, St. John, N. B.
J. Muldowney, St. Johri, N. B.
F. Baxter, Fredericton. N. B.
D. Beaton, Sydney, N. 6.
P. Girard, Campbellton, N. B.
A. G. McDonald, Eel River, N. B. 
W. C. Brown, Plaster Rock, N. B. 
C. R. Tait St John, N. B.

Infantry.

ent attacking a powerful line of re
sistance which had been previously 
organized and which, the enemy la de
fending with desperation. On the 
heights beyond Gorizia we made some 
gains.

Sir Robert Tells Silent Man of 
St. John He is Laboring Un
der Many Misapprehensions

■

Capture 1,000 Prisoner».
“During the day we captured more 

than 1.0Q0 prisoners and several ma
chine guns. Altogether 247 airplanes 
participated in the battle. A squad
ron of forty Caproni machines, which 
took part in the action east of Gori
zia, dropped more than 7,000 kilo
grammes of projectiles on enemy bat
teries in the Panovizza Wood.

“On the Carso an artillery duel and 
patrol actions cccurred.

“In the stelvto region, on the Tren- 
tino front, the enemy, at dawn Mon-' 
day, attacked one of our advanced 
posts on -the Clusters in the upper 
Zebru Valley and succeeded in pene
trating it. Our men, however, were 
able to occupy a higher summit from 
which they keep their old position 
under fire.”

Ottawa, Aug. 29—(Eastern Press)—
Shortly after nine o’clock tonight Sir 
Thomas White moved the third read
ing of the C. N. R. bill. Mr. Pugsley 
Immediately moved an amendment 
providing that the bill should be re
ported back to committee and amend
ed so as to make approval by parlia
ment of any award as to the value , of 
C. N. R. stock necessary before the ac
ceptance. He urged that in the Inter
ests of the people, the government 
should not commit Itself to the 
ment of the award reached by the ar
bitration until parliament had approv
ed of the same. Mr. Pugsley disclaim
ed any Intention on the part of the 
opposition to prolong ■ the debate on 
this bill more than was necessary. He 
thought that the government had been 
Ul-ad vised In resorting to the cloeure. Pe(r,grad Aug

Pugsley Is Sorry (?). announcement follows:
1 “Roumanian front: In th edlrectlon

“Some regrettable scenes took place of Ocna, in the region north of Gro- 
and I am very sorry for them,’’ remark- zechti and north of So vela, the enemy 
ed the member for St. John amid made stubborn attacks all through the 
laughter. day. The battle was waged with

Dealing with the merits of his varying success. In the direction of 
amendment, Mr. Pugsley said that the Kokshani at daybreak yesterday the 
C. N. R. and other owners of stock enemy .after artillery preparation, 
would present the most favorable attacked our positions in the region 
statement to the arbitrators. of Muntchellu. One of our divisions

Mr. Pugsley said he had received a did not show the necessary resist- 
telegram from a prominent business ance to the enemy and, having aban- 
man of British Columbia, stating that I doned Its positions, fled in disorder, 
the C. N. R. had made committments The enemy continued to advance 
aggregating twenty-five million dollars throughout the day. and has reached 
in that province for which the govern- the line of Trechty-Deus- Varnitza- 
ment would be responsible. Fitiioneshti-ChoBatnilchl. During the

Sir Robert Borden replying said that night, the enemy, continuing to d» 
the member for St. John was laboring velop hie success, penetrated our po 
under many misapprehensions. What- sitions in the region of Vemltza. 
ever might be said in regard to lack 
of opportunity on the part of other 
Liberal members to discuss the bill, It 
was certain that the member for St.
John had discussed It on all possible 
momenta.

After making a very full defense of 
the government’s position and stating 
that the lasue was plainly one of gov
ernment or private ownership, Sir 
Robert Borden dealt with the whole 
question of Canada’» future railway 
problem as It appeared to him. He 
•aid that when the government ac- 

poeta quire* the O. N. R. aa far as he was 
concerned he would bend his best 
energies to make the operation of the 
road efficient ae any line in Canada.
He regarded it as impossible for any 
department of the government to un
dertake the management of a great 
railway system; however, this was a 
matter for the next parliament to 
solve. He said he believed it was

Italian Losses.
Rome, Aug. 29—Italian merchant 

marine losses for the week ending 
August 26 comprised one large steam
er, two small steamers and two small 
sailing vessels. One steamer was un
successfully attacked.

Five hundred and eighty-eight ves
sels of all nationalities and of a ton
nage of 388,666 arrived and 657 ves
sels of a tonnage of 363,765 left Italian

Sir George LEADING ST. 
STEPHEN IN 

DROPS DEAD

pay-

Month May Elapse.The Assyria Sunk.
New York, Aug. 29—The British 

steamship Assyria, a vessel of 6,870 
tons, under charter to the Cunard 
line, has been sunk by a German sub
marine, according to advice received 
here by Insurance circles.

The fate of the crew la unknown.

Russian Statement. After that a month or more must 
and hear- 
by the lo-

the presenting 
ing of exemption appeals 
cal tribunals, the latter stage probably 
requiring at least several weeks. Then 
more time must elapse for the hear
ing of appeals from the local tribun
als by the central appeal courts. Aft-

elapse for29.—The official'

Wounded—
J. B. Dowling, Yarmouth, N. 8.
J. H. Roy, Pine Tree, N. 8.
8. Sweeney, Ellens, N. B.
L. V. Robertson, Shelburne, N. 8,
L. Corporal R. Dobson, Campbell

ton. N. B.
M. B. Kinsman, Kentvllle, N. 8.
C. Weaver, Weymouth, N. 8.
E. A. Bradford, Blacks Harbor, N. B. 
R. Gratta, Truro, N. 8.
C. A. Chapman, L&ndbrook, N.B.
W. H. Boyd. Truro, N. 8.
J. G. Northrop, St. John.
H. Jepson, MUltown, N. B.
J. F. Miller, 8t John.
T. E. Taylor, St John.
H. L. Grant, Poklok, N. B.
H. L. Jones, River du Chute. N.B.
H. A. McOrattan, Bt. George. N.B.
C. Bailey, Harcourt, N. B.
J. P. McDonald, Sunny Brae, N.8.
E. H. LeBlane, Cocagne, N.B.
J. M. Coe, Sterling, N. B.
F. OUecton, Amherst, N. 8.
J. Caster, Amherst, N. 8.
A. M. Dedhamp, Shelburne, N. B.
O. Guidry. Campbellton, NJL 
W. Lother, Amherst, N. 8.
B. B. Gibbers on, Plaster Rock, N.B. 
R. H. Sanford, Windsor, N.B.
O. Jones, Whale Head, N. B.

... D. , er that will come the actual calling 
Augustus Cameron Was Did- to the colors of specified numbers and 

, _ . n 0 XTZ, classes of those who have not been
ding Good-Bye to Son, Who exempted. In ail probabilities the fin- 
f ^ , , . w i .. j al stage of getting the men out for
Had Been Drafted m United training will not be reached until aft- 

' er the New Year.
States Army. Sir Robert Borden repeated in the

Commons this afternoon the statement 
he made during the early discussion 
of the military service bill, that he 
thought it desirable half of the mem
bers of the board of selection should 
be named by the leader of the opposi
tion. The board of selection, he said, 
would consist of 24 members, tour be
ing from Ontario, four from Quebec, 
two each from the other provinces and 
two from the Yukon. He intimated 
that if Sir Wilfrid Laurier would give 
him his recommendations for the ap
pointments, he would be glad to re
ceive them. The local tribunals will 
consist of two members.

Steamer Malda Gone.
Boston, Aug. 29—The steamer Malda 

under charter to the Cunard line, has 
been sunk.

On Solid Ground.
It can be said with truth that prior 

-to the caucus of today there had been 
nom* misunderstandings. There had 
been fears on the part of some mem
bers that the movement towards union 
-might result in serious difficulties for 
them in their constituencies and 
might jeopardize their chances of re- 
election. Those Illusions were swept 
.away by explanations, the air was 
thoroughly cleared and the party 
placed on a sound and solid basis of 
understanding.

In the course of the Conservative 
caucus today the Prime Minister re
viewed his negotiations tor the forma
tion of a union government and em
phasised hie earnest purpose In that 
endeavor. He had proposed to Sir Wil
frid Laurier a coalition government 
with equal representation of both par
ties outside of the Prime Minister.

J.

STORM STILL Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Aug. 29—Death came 

very suddenly this morning to Au
gustus Cameron, dry goods merchant 
and one of the most highly esteemed 
citizens of this town. His eon Donald 
Cameron, the distinguished actor, who 
makes his home in New York, had 
been drafted tor the United States 

and had been at home for a
Boston Express Delayed.

The Boston express was delayed an
hour and twenty minutes last night, army ..... „„„ 1oov,n„
arriving at the depot at 10.40. The brief farewell visit. He was teeing 
delaywae due to a hot box on one of this morning to return when Me father 
the care near Dover, Maine, as well as dropped dead.
several minor delays along the route. The deceased had been tor many 
The Halifax express waited for the years a valued memberotthePres-
Bo6t<m ««■ ______ 2^3SLt“ rXuXmc*he Sir Wilfrid Laurier.London, Aug. 29—The official report 

from British headquarters in France
That offer having been refused he 
made it known that the 
waa open to that section of the lib
eral party which supported compul
sory military service and 
ed to sustain every effort tor the win
ning of the war.

Negotiations had subsequently taken 
place with prominent Liberals in the 
east as well as In the west, and lat
terly he had an Interview with four 

from western Canada of

offisr Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
House would not be surprised that he 
found himself in a delicate position. 
It was not customary for & member to 
take part in the formation of a com
mittee under a bill of which he did 
not approve, but the military service 
bill was of such importance that 
whether he approved of It or not. it 
had now become law and It behooved 
all subjects of the king to see that the 
law was carried out. Reminding the 
House that on the opposition side of,

Campbellton Chief Here.
Fred Lucas, chief of police at Camp

bellton, Is In the dty on a vacation. 
He was a former valued officer on the 
8L John force and Is receiving a hearty 
welcomh from his many friends.

tonight reads: BRITISH FOOD CONTROL.

London, Aug. 29—Lord Rhondda, the 
food controller, has decided to take 
over, gradually, control of the entire 
provision trade In the British Isles.

9 "Stormy matter continue. Daily
this morning enemy partiee mode a 
bombing attack on two et 
east of Ooattaveme bat were driven off 
with lose.

“There Is nothing else of ■ pedal in
terest to report"

Parle. Aug. 19—Violent artillery 
lighting la In progress on the Verdun 
iront, between A recourt end HIU 904, 
end on the Aisne front, the war offloe 
announces. North of Oaorierea Wood,
muffin'■ ree°B'

proper-
T. Roblchaud, Digby, N. 8.
A. Paul, Apohaqul, N. B.
M. H. Oerter, Amherst, N. 8.
BL T. Handsplker, Digby, N. 8.
H. B. Johnson. West Baokvffie. N. B. 
R. Fells. Yarmouth, N. B.
O. C. Archibald, Thiro, N. 8.
G. G. Johnson, Upper Economy, N.8.
B. Grossman, Moncton, N. B 
KUled In action—
Lient. 8. A. McLean, Campbell ton.

Arrested for Theftmediate future end deal with the pos
sibility of having a ayetem of cooper
ative management of all the railways

Sir Thornes White gave notice of
tejrïnT-,"the ”*dta*°* the

I Two boys were arrested yesterday 
afternoon on the charge of stealing 
four dollars from W. C. Wilson’» store 
on Union street, West’ St John. The 
youngsters will appear in the Juvenile 
court this -morning.

ge to active public Ufewhom two
the Houeerçthpye ere^q^nibera who,

L ■ A I
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1t • 4^4« » V
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Great interest is being taken in 
{trial where John O'Brien and Eve 
.Carland are charged with the mui 

Robert Harris, Jr., and at t 
pnornlng and afternoon sessions of 

yesterday the c<supreme court 
room was crowded with intere 
spectators. The case is being t 
Iby His Honor Chief Justice McKe< 

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C. with J 
(Trueman are appearing on behal 
Ithe.crown, while Daniel Mullln, K 

E. J. Henneberry are for theiand
i tendants. The twelve jurymen se 
ed are as follows : Orlando W. Chei 
B. Roy Robertson, William A. Rov 
iFred Bryden. Frederick Emery, 
iliam C. Bowden, Frederick Fre 
William Levi. M. T. Coholan. F'r« 
:ick Kelly, Harry Short and Je 
'Huey.

The first witness called yeste 
morning was Dr. F. L. Kenney, 
i coroner. who conducted the enquir 

'Uto the death of Harris. He gave 
r,dance of viewing the body, and 

.identified the signatures ot witnt 
iwho gave evidence at the coro 
'inquest. Witness said that he had 
D>icions of the prisoners being i 
cated in the murder of Harris, bu 
(not caution the defendants when 
nvqre giving evidence, althougl 
(knew that the men were under ai

Miss Hilda Williams.^
Miss Hilda Williams, who wai 

inquest, was 
she had not

stenographer at the 
ïed and testified til I 

- ,8Worn before taking the evidence 
identified documents produced in 
and said she witnessed the de 
ants sign them.

Mrs. Harris.

Mrs. Lucy Harris, mother of tfc 
ceased, was called and describei 
attire her son wore on the nig) 
■was assaulted. It was 12.15 o 
that night when he arrived I 
bleeding and vomiting. Her sot 
her that he heard steps coming < 
an alley on Rockland Road and 
as he was about in the act of tu 
be received a blow on the head 
thought it was with a piece of 
pipe or something heavy and t 
boy picked him up.

Dr. Baxter.

Dr. G. O. Baxter was called ai 
scribed the injuries and said thi 
■wound could be occasioned by a 
pr brick held in the hand of a j 
or thrown forcibly.

Alphonsus Harris.

The evidence given by Alpl 
Harris.- a brother of the dec 
showed that the place where t 
sault took place was about op 
Cranston Avenue. When his b 
.arrived home witness said h< 
■weak and sick.

F. 8. Walker.

Francis 8. Walker was then 
;He said he saw O'Brien. Carlat 
five or six more standing at the 
g)t Broad street some time aft 
plumbers' strike was called.

In answer to Dr. Wallace the v 
said he saw Mr. Bruce talkini 
man named Lambert and -the c 
ant Carland near the Opera Ho 
Union street on the night when 
w as hit.

Afternoon Session.
Mr. Walker's cross examinat 

Mr. Mullin was continued wh 
court' resumed at 2.30 o'clock, 
lng the attention of the witness 
request from the Plumbers' 
Mr. Mullin asked If the reque 
ever come before the Master 
bers' Association. Witness sa 
the request came before the r 
and the association refused U 
to the terms. The matter of in- 

Wages was left with each plan 
,F#ilvidually to deal with. Witm 

not aware of any letter being 
Mr. Shea of Fredericton relati 
journeyman plumber named 
He did not know that W. J. Ci 
refused to sign this letter. Fh 
may have written the letter. ’ 
beard that he did. Witness 
know that the letter request 
Shea not to employ Murray.

Witness said that he once a 
land passing through the guai 
si police headquarters, but i

fc

ATI
tylany Witnesses Are 

the Lines of That i 
Inquiry—Will Hold

—

1

gun m
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'Greater Part of Teuton 
tish, Canadians, Fre 
gians, Though Arm)

New York, Aug. 29—While t 
fighting fores massed by the Cent] 
Powers on the Russo-Roumanlan fre 
fls larger than was generally bellevi 
(the greater part ot the German an 
i!g on the western front, according 
A statement Issued here today by i 
{official Bureau of French Informât!'

“According to official information 
reived In Paris from the Russian g 
ieral staff," says the statement, "th< 
ere actually on the Rueso-Roumam 
front 187 enemy divisions, consist]

. I;r < h '.j
■ y *

■—
instance already mentioned of 
method ot measuring a men1»
when yon hit Mn on tho toee 
trates how thle Is done and It to qelte 

17 to prepare a graphic chart by 
beeping a dally record ot the patients
progress. -, V V "_________

♦ lifting process which la Unpaired the 
original exercise will oonslat ot lilt
ing a weight that the muscle is cap
able of. When this becomes 
the weight will be Increased and 
graduation will be kept up until the 
man can lift as much with the former
ly disabled member aa any normal 
man could have done. It R is a men
tal process that 1s impaired, mental 
exercises will be set cn the 
basis. They may be mental arithme 
Uc or teste of memory, association 
and so on. In some cases tho patient 
will merely chtry on a conversation 
on some technical subject for halt 
an heur or more In order to practice 
concentration.

In certain cases it Is expected that 
volunteer workers wll be used. They 
will ■■■■■
essentials of their art very carefully 
before they can be entrusted with the 
welfare of a patient, but as they will i 
require more In the way of natural 
temperamental adaptability than sci
entific knowledge, this will not be a 
serious difficulty. The task of select
ing suitable volunteers and rejecting 
the unsuitable will be one for a bom 
diplomat, but the unaccepted wilt 
have the consolation of knowing that 
they tried to do their bit.

Workers Are Being Assembled.

M/iHUE ESTER! ONE!Ev "
F t

Agr /Men Muet Cure Hlmeelf.
Every trlob of the trade muet he 

need to encouragq the soldier to etay 
with hie treatment, for It le the very 
essence of this work that the man 
cure himself, it Is the voluntary ex- 
erclae of. the dleabled ftmctlm that 
rostoree it and the worker s duty Is 
merely to keep the man at it. Main- 
taming a lively Interest In the male 
which measures the movement is a 
very successful method.

It will be eeen that the nature ot 
the volunteer's duties will require 
the utmost freshness and spontaneity 
to spirit. It wffl not do for atolrd 

to sit down with a

-I
Norman Phinney Who Accused Wesley Sears of

Midgic, of Murdering Militia Sergeant, Conf 
ses That He Concocted Charges to Revenge 
Himself for Fancied Wrong—The Two Releas-

es-
be taught - the q Wefve-captured the beat 

raincoat—in fact, we vc 
corralled a whole company 
of 'em.

to

man or woman
patient and try to arouse his enthusl- 
asm over the humble occupation ot
wiggling his hi g toe. It will require |T a _J good company 
a very special kind of cheerful, lively M f*na ?ooa . J,1”/'
and concentrated Interest on the part you 11 find em in all me 
of the worker to keep the patient storme „f Ufc. Also good 
■busy for a whole hour et any such . .L—
task as that, hence It li contemplated company tor the car, the

m^thLn^h’ouïa1^6, camp and the cool evenings. 
Measurements, competitions, •**»- $6.25 to $20.

m«n, muCstUb"o,.danhy the 4o,t q Special Tweed Surface 
ers to cause the patienta to take an fv*,- -, *9 gjyJ *|
Interest In their taeke. and not the voat8
least of Dr. Bott'e dlfflculties Is that 
of making the exercise» themselves 
sufficiently lute resting for this to be 
possible.

Hart House Is still In a rather un- 
mulshed state, hut Lleot-Ool. Vincent 
Mnasey, who has taken n deep person- 
al Interest In the reeducation classes, 
has Instructed that the portions of the 
building reqnlred for thle work be 
finished off as quickly aa possible.

ed.
Tbe standard , on which to detain him longer. Young |

ZSaHSt ="• =r FF * -Sackville has ôd l*16 sensational ease. .
Leivity Sheriff Holla.|l. who in-i 

veatigated the boy’s story was unable, 
to corroborate It In any particular and j 
was soon convinced that the lad was 
lying. After the authorities bad run j 
several stories to the ground it was 
Intimated pretty plainly to Phinney 
that his story bore signs of a hoax 
with the result that he finally broke 
down and weepingly confessed that 
the story was all made up to get back j 
at Sears for not paying him for cut-1 
ting wood.

Sears Released. p6rsott8 concerned all live in j
th« ids confession the same house near Midgic, youngKÛttwSEfs e

verting ot his crops and the boy bus °f Sraro. produced a letter |
‘^fSona^ trom Otto., which ^effect wertto | 

Of being *Vas brought from militia service, although he did

sHS- ; bFtFH" .75:
Sears and there was really nothing on the aame farm.

Norman Phinney near 
proven to be a hoax. Young Phinney 
todav broke down and confessed That 
his ‘story was a falsehood concocted 
for purpose of getting even with 
Wesley Sears, held on nominal charge 
of deserting from the Westmorland 
and Kent battalion 
Young Phinney when pressed for a 
reason for manufacturing such a story, 
says he did it because Sears wouldn't 
pay him for cutting some wood as 
per agreement.

The queetlon of scientific workers 
Is also a very difficult one If the de
partment Is to be expanded -so as to 
give any large number of soldiers its 
benefit». There la known to be a 
limited number of persons in the 
Dominion with the technical knowl
edge necessary to undertake respon
sible positions In the department and 
Dr. Bott la at present engaged In cor
respondence with most of them In an 
endeavor to bring them together at 
Hart House. His staff ait present con
sists of only 6 or 6.

The duly of the volunteer workers 
I will be to encourage the patients to 

Mechanical devices of a

last summer

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. Ï
Open Saturday Evening. rELEUTHERIOS VENIZELOS.

In the early night on the British left 
flank, next to the French. The Ger
mans put down a heavy barrage, but 
no infantry action followed.

London, Aug. 28.—The official re
port from British headquarters in 
France tonight reads:

"A heavy rain has fallen today; 
the wind at times attained a gale 
force. No Infantry action has takqn 
place. Despite the rain and strong 
wind our airplanes maintained con
tact with our Infantry throughout yea. 
terday’s operations northeast of Ypres 
and successfully engaged the enemy's 
troops and transport with machine 
gun fire. All our machines returned.’'

Aubrey Ervin ot Boston is In the 
city visiting his uncle, Harry Brvln, 
at 134 Brittain, street.

| persevere, 
i hundred and one different types are I 
I being invented day by day to suit all | 

kinds of cases and each volunteer will 
lie taught the use ot one piece of 
apparatus. It is regarded as essential 
that each patient should receive the 
individual and exclusive attention of 
one worker, as the main duty of the 
worker Is to keep up the patient's 
interest and enthusiasm.

One of the great advantages of the 
Amar apparatus is said to be the fact 
that a graphic record is kept of the 
movements made in the practice of 
the assigned exercise. So far none 
of Dr. Bolt’s devices has had thle 
feature, but each has a scale by which 
the patient can keep track of his pro
gress in recuperation. The resulting 
benefits are exactly the same. The

With the British Army in France 
and Belgium, Aug. 28, via Ix>ndonr— 
(By the Associated Press).—Hard 
lighting followed the British attack 
yesterday afternoon on several strong 
positions In the neighborhood of 
Langemarck, and at the latest reports 
the British have pushed their Une 
forward slightly on a narrow front 
southeast of that place. Two determ
ined counter-attacks were delivered 
by the Germans against the British 
In the neighborhood of Inverness 
Copse last night, but in each 
the attacking forces were thrown 
back.

The enemy artillery was very active

■ENTIRES TO RESTORE 
IRE REITER OF SOEOSWilling to Serve.

He was willing to serve in any way 
which would promote the end they 
sought, an end as Sir Robert Borden 
had just said, as dear to the heart of 
many Liberals as to their own. But 
he firmly believed .that it could not be 
attained unless the full strength of the 
country could be exercised. That 

! strength could not be available unies»
Sir Robert remained at the head of 
the government.

Those present were deeply impress
ed by the addresses of Sir Robert and 
Sir George and amidst the scene of
great enthusiasm,
Prime Minister a continuance of zeal-
°irURxibert in accepting the exprès- ; thi newest pf the University of Tor- The 80lIiera who wlU benefit by this 
sion o1? confidence of his colleagues ; onto group of buildings, to a special new treatment are, tor the most part,

, r-llnwiTti snobe with deep emo- work ot the Military Hospitals Com- those who have a.disability which en- tlon and°great tkeUng urging on* all”an 1 mission tew remixed the Importance tall8 the B, «a «more et the 
appreciation of the necessity for ser- of tile event to the lives of hundreds 8Core8 of mental aYl physical pro
che and sacrifice and the discharge oil of Canada's wounded soldiers. There ce88e8 whlch g0 to make up the total 
dutv to the utmost. He urged that was nothing to convey that the Gov-, activities of the normal human being,
those desirous of maintaining Canada s 1 ernment had here undertaken in be- The surgical treatment necessary for
position should unite for the purpose : half of the disabled a work so now mo8t 0f the physical disabilities will
of advancing the cause of the allies In and advanced that there Is only one be giVen at the Military Hospital Com-
Canada and at the front and closed by ] laboratory In Canada studying the mt8sj0n's ortliopoedtc hospital and the 
exnreasing himself as determined to I sctentlflc principle to be applied. Yet psychological Influences necessary to 
consecrate himself to the prosecution ! such Is the case. assist In the removal of the disability
of the war In whatever capacity he _ . will be supplied at Hart House,
could he of most service to the coun- Great w,r V * Curiously enough this very sclenti-
try until victory shall he attained. A ,ew day8 ago some of the officials flc and little understood treatment

Amidst tremendous enthusiasm a , th oreat War Veterans Associai sounds very simple to the unlearned 
resolution heartily endorsing Sir Rob , assembled at Ottawa for a confer- when explained by one of the work-

ence with Government leaders and ers. The principle applied Is to call j
urged the use In Canada of the Amar on a man's own vuluntary Initiative to

: apparatus for functional training, practice the process subject to dis-
They told of the wonderful Instances ability This process may be a move,
of conquering disabilities achieved in ment of some lliub or otiier part of tho
Prance through the use of the devices body or It may be e, thought process

’ and appliances invented by Professor such as the power of attention, mem-
Amar So little Is known even by ory or association, etc. Usually some 
medical men of functional training small measure of tho Process still re-
that it 1» not surprising that the mains and a task is set in the <*ol”S
oclcials seen by the veterans of which the patient practices to its
were unware that this very work had upper limit the impaired process. Just
already been launched in the Domln- as when a father teaches his young
Ion The Amar apparatus, it Is true, son to throw, prartice enables the boy

to throw farther and farther each 
time, so dees the patient improve and 
In time usually completely overcomes 
his handicap.

Sounds Very Simple, But—

Hart House of the University of Toronto Di
verted for Work of Affording New Scientific 
System of Functional Training For Disabled 

War Heroes.

instance

iS PREMIER inauguration
Of Our August-Septcmber FUR SALE

for Ten Days Only, August 30th to September 8th
/A UR OBJECT in offering this season's goods in advance is to exhibit to ■ dis- 
1 1 criminating public the largest collection of Fine Guaranteed Furs of Our
V_^ Own Manufacture yet displayed and incidentally to enable you to purchase at 
Prices You Cannot Duplicate Later, at Less Than Last Season * Prices for some

Furs will as usual be a necessity this coming winter and in addition to the comfort to 
be derived there will be the satisfaction when you wear Magee s Reliable Furs ot 
having Superior Quality, Authentic Fashions and Mammon Values.
Furs purchased at this store will be Stored Free of Charge until required. Orders tak
en for special styles or sizes at discount prices. .
All furs are fresh from our factory storerooms. Coats are full skirted, many trimmed 

• with contrast fur, some self trimmed. Outside pockets on air coats.
Three kinds of fur, Natural and Black Pony, and Persian Lamb, are 
tain but we have been fortunate enough to secure a good quantity ot each.

individual wArker.
Disabilities to be Removed.

When the announcement was made 
recently that the Trustees of the Mas- 

Estate had diverted Hart House.
pledged to the

(Continued from page 1> 
Situation Discussed.

The whole situation was discussed 
frankly and fully with these gentle
men and no divergence in questions of 
policy or of administration arose. They 

Winnipeg, which they

<

returned to 
reached on Thursday last and consult
ed with their friends, after which 
three of them and another prominent 
Liberal despatched to the Prime Min
ister a message by telegram. In that 
message they declared that they fa
vored a national government and the 
formation of a war council of six, of
which Sir Robert Borden
one. but they thought a change of ert was adopted 
leadership essential. They suggested 
four gentlemen, of whom Sir George 
Foster was the first named, and whose 
name he now put before the caucus.
The senders of the message were all 
willing to Join a government under 
Buch leadership and anticipated strong 
eastern colleagues. difficult to oh-

Personally Friendly.

The Prime Minister expressed hia 
strong conviction that this message | 
was not inspired by any personal an
tagonism to himself and that the gen 1 
tlemtn who sent the message were, 
personally friendly to him and perfect- j 
ly sincere. The question ot forming 
a union government based upon the ! 
support of all elements of the popula 
tion prepared to Join in an earnest 
effort to win the war was above all 
pereonal or party consideration. He 
strongly emphaslxed his conviction 
that any question as to the personal 
status or political fortunes of any in
dividual was utterly Insignificant.

Willing to Retire.

MOST FURS ARE SUBJECT TO 10% DISCOUNT, SOME MORE
SCARFS

One Anlmel Style, In 
Straight. Hug or Cepe 
Effects.

Natural Wolf, Two 
Style», $18, $20,
$22.50, Less 10%

TO START is not being used but the scientific 
principles on which It was built Is be
ing applied by Dr. E. A. Bott of tho 
University of Toronto’s psychological 
laboratory in the construction of scor
es of devices which accomplish exact- 

same results as Professor Am-

HUDSON SEAL COATS
ALL FULL 8KIRT8.

1, Battleship Grey Lynx Cape Collar, Ex
tra Wide Cuffs, price $400.00.

Sale Price $360.00 
1, Natural Skunk Cape Collar, Cuffs and 

Deep Border, price $275.00.
• Sale Price $245.00 

1 Natural Raccoon Trimmed, price
$300.00. Sale Price.................$270.00

Coats, Self Trimmed, prices $225.00,
$250.00, Less 10 per cent.

MUSKRATCOATS 
Natural Raccoon or Hudson Seal Cape 

Collar and Cuffs, prices $150.00,
$145.00, respectively.

Now $135.00, $130.50
Other Coats, $140.0C $110.00, Less 10 

per cent Discount 
Special Coats that were $85.00,

Q

It all sounds so easy that one is 
tempted to exclaim, “Why did some
body not think of that long ago? 
Anybody could do that." It ts forgot, 
ten, however, that only those who 
have made a study of the eubject can 
enumerate and name the various 
movements of which the right hand, 
for instance, is capable. The first 
step, when a patient la assigned to 
the re-education class, is to hold a 
clinic and ascertain how many pro
cesses husv been Impaired and the 
next is to measure the degree of Im
pairment Sensitivity is a good ex
ample. It a hand or a foot is numb 
and rather helpless, It Is Important 
to find out exactly how numb it Is 
in some terms which can be express-1 ■ 
ed and understood.

Did you ever cross your knees and ■ 
ihen tap a certain place just below !■ 
the knee cap and observe how a very ■ 
slight blew causes your foot to kick?|H 
Tho distance the foot moves is very ■ 
imlivttive ot the whole nervous tone ■ 
of the man and Dr. Bott has an appa-jl 
ratus which accurately measures thejH 
kick in order to find out that very I ■ 
condition. Before the knee la tapped ■ 
a clasp is fastened to the ankle and !■ 
a horizontal indicator rests against j ■ 
O degree cn a large protractor. When ■ 
the knee Is tapped the horizontal bar ■ 
moves along the scale and the highest ■ 
number reached is the |erm In which ■ 
the man’s nervous tone la measured. I ■ 
Experience has shown what 1» normal | J 
and what is abnormal.

Having obtained all this information 
about the patient, the worker ta then 
called upon to prescribe for his case. 
Very often It Is necessary to Invent 
a piece of apparatus which will give 
the patient the necessary exercise.

Iy the 
ar’s creation.

(Continued trom page 1) 
both approved and disapproved of the 

he said he would consult 
communicate

r.ÜCan Wrestle and Play Football Now.measure,
with them and then 
with the prime minister.

Un a motion to give third reading 
to the military voters blU, Sir Wilfrid 
Ijaurier stated that the motion was 

, . unexpected, and as the opposition waa
The Prime Minister expressed his unprfcpared to proceed with It at that 

absolute willingness to retire alto tJ hQ aaked lt be allowed to 
gather or to serv e under Sir George I Btand
Foster if the reeult would be to unite HoQ c j Ddherty agreed, and the 
all elements of the populations and Hl{>uae proceeded to concurrence In re- 
have them represented in a union gov-1 pQ,.^ committee of supply,
ernment. He paid a warm tribute to 
8tr George Foster’s splendid ability Courtenay Day.
^î„U«11'Ld'raid'tort “h« wo“ I iMrtog concurrence in the e.tlm.to. 
qualities _ under Sir'ft the department -of public works
S^rae^oetoM? he° £2d unde'rUkUr. Hugsley made inquiry a. to toe 
Uw^^fnrmutinn nf 11 ruvernm«Dt He • Improvements at Courtenay iBey, 8t

istahS^1- ww ù> «.u proles

and self sacrifice and to win the war. worte promised to give a full
eir Oseras Foster. explanation when the supplementary
eir ueorge ro. estimates were under consideration.

He said he desired to refresh his 
memory in regard to tbe matter be
fore saying anything about it 

Mr. Pugsley once more objected to 
the government paying half a million 
dollars tor the rental of public build
ings in Ottawa.

Just to show what is possible, one 
in hand at Black Wolf, Cross

over, Two Animal 
Styles in This Fur,
$16.50 to $40.00, Less 10% Discount

Taupe Wolf and Battleship Grey Wolf, 
$30.00, $35.00. %

Sale Prices $27.00 and $31.50
Natural Red Fox, Two Styles, $15.00, 

$25.00 to $35.00. Sale Prices, $13.50, 
$22.50, $27.00, $31.50.

Natural Patagonia Fox, $22.50.
Sale Price $19.25

Black Fox, Specially Priced. We have 
a quantity of these scarfs, straight
style, Sale Prices, $20.00 and $22.50

of the men who was taken 
the university last year was paralyzed 
from the waist down and walked with 
two crutchee.^^^^^H^HHIlBl
months working with the Bott appar
atus for this lad to reedver the entire 
use of his limbs.
laboratory he was able to box. wrestle 
play football and perform other feats 
of athletic prowess with the limbs 
which a short time before had been
helpless.

During the 1616-17 term of the un
iversity research work on the subject 
of functional training was carried on 
In the psychological laboratory with 
such successful results upon sixteen 
soldier patients sent from Central Mil
itary Concale scent Hospital, College 
Street, that the Military Hospitals 
Commission resolved early in the 
spring to undertake the expansion of 
the work until as many soldiers as 
possible might receive Its benefits. 
Fortunately the Commission had al
ready decided to concentrate Its ortho- 
poedlc work tor the whole Dominion 
at the former Booth Memorial Home, 
North Toronto.

LL-Col. Vincent Massey bad observ
ed the work at the university and was 
impressed and In behalf ot the Massey 
Estate he offered the use ot the mill
ion dollar gymnasium and social ceni-

_ . . ■ fS ee__ ML. re building which his family was er-"tmg ,n Queen', Park to, to. .tod-

lng In abeyance Its mmen£ommenced „etore toe war, Hart
department I, not collecting for tbe Houae, aa it I, railed, baa sragrottei 

. fmtn some of the onera- In construction but slowly since 1914, 
tors at least A good deal of pulp- ae ln *t8 uncompleted state It was suit- wood'amT^rth.r'wooda abto tor themrrfto, ona, v.rtou.
lections are generally made almost on military training operatitms.^__^ 
the spot are being cut and prepared southern half of the 
for market and some sent to market. | a great number ot^amaU “d
On a lot of this collections have not is these whlcb “
hMin made and it has been assumed admirably suited to the work of re- 
if not intimated that In not collecting education, aa It la correctly termed. 
nr an fore1"* payment the government It Is one of the essentials of the work Ï •SSSSffV 2riSb7bty of that each patient bu treated .eparate^ 

raradti* to 1U Pone, « Mgber *

It took but a few

When he left the

$77.50 Now
PERSIAN LAMB COATS

Trimming, Skunk or Black Lynx Collar, 
Cuffs and Border or Self Trimmed. 
$400.00 and $375.00,

Now $360.00, $337.50

BLACK PONY COATS 
Natural Raccoon Cape Collar, Cuffs and 

Border. $175.00. Sale Price $157.50 
Wi* Natural Lynx 

Cat Trimming, 
$150.00,
Sale Price $135.00

Sir George Fooler followed Sir 
Robert, emphasising tbe warm friend
ship and cooperation there had been 
between 8tr Robert and hlmeelf. hi, 
appredntlon of toe Immensity of toe 
task that confronted toe Prime Min
ister since toe outbreak ot boatlbtlea 
*»d the untiring patience and devotion 
that had held him to tbe performance 
ot hia dutlea and during which he hud 
acquired vast knowledge of condi
tions -"k requirements not only in 
Canada but oversea, a* welt. He also 
directed toe attention of those pres- 

E ont to the outstanding position Sir 
Robert held among toe statesmen of 
the Empire and ns the representative 
a# the Liberal Conservative element in * told -tree, on toe feet

SB for n union govern 
wan to secure n most efficient

Iceland Fox, $7.50, $8.50,
Sale Prices $6.76, $7.68

Ermine Ties, Natural Raccoon Scarfs, 
At 10% Discount

BROWN (Natural) PONY COATS 
Trimmed with Beaver and Natural Ra

coon, $145.00. Sale Price .. $130S0

ê

Patient Studies Own Progrès».
The prescription In each cane will 

consist of an exercise which can be D. MAClt’S SONS, UNITEDperformed with the dleabled member. 
The patient will practice toe exercise 
consistently and If the treatment la 
successful wlU find it grows easier 
ae time proceed». Then n little 
herder one will he set and the patient 
will be enopuraged to Increase theœssœm

BEUABIEmt
the BBBIEBSFBBMEBS 63 King Street, St John, N. B.!:_ :
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INAUGURATION

August-September FUR SALE
Days Only, August 30th to September 8th

ECT in offering this season’s goods in advance is to exhibit to a dis
iting public the largest collection of Fine Guaranteed Furs of Our 
Manufacture yet displayed and incidentally to enable you to purchase at 
mot Duplicate Later, at Less Than Last Season s Prices for some

lal be a necessity this coming winter and m addition to the comfort to 
swill be the satisfaction when you wear Magees Reliable furs ot 
r Quality, Authentic Fashions and Maximum Values, 
i at this store will be Stored Free of Charge until required. Orders tak- 
ityles or sizes at discount prices. e
,h from our factory storerooms. Coats are full skirted, many trimmed 

self trimmed. Outside pockets on all coats.ur, some
fur, Natural and Black Pony, and Persian Lamb, are 

ve been fortunate enough to secure a good quantity of each.
difficult to ob-

r FURS ARE SUBJECT TO 10% DISCOUNT, SOME MORE.
SCARFS

On. Animal Style. In 
Straight. Hug or Cape 
Effects.

Natural Wolf, Two 
Styles, $18, $20,
$22.50, Less 10%

)N SEAL COATS
. FULL SKIRTS.
rey Lynx Cape Collar, Ex- 
ffs, price $400.00.

Sale Price $360.00 
nk Cape Collar, Cuffs and 

price $275.00.
. Sale Price $245.00

laccoon Trimmed, pnce
$270.00 

rimmed, prices $225.00, 
is 10 per cent. 
iKRAT COATS

Hudson Seal Cape 
Cuffs, prices $150.00, 

ipectively.
Now $135.00, $130.50 

&140.0C $110.00, Less 10 
iscounL
that were $85.00,

Q

fi

Black Wolf, Cross
over, Two Animal 
Styles in This Fur,
$16.50 to $40.00, Less 10% Discount

Taupe Wolf and Battleship Grey Wolf, 
$30.00. $35.00. %

Sale Prices $27.00 and $31.50

Natural Red Fox, Two Styles, $15.00, 
$25.00 to $35.00. Sale Prices, $13.50, 
$22.50, $27.00, $31.50.

Natural Patagonia Fox, $22.50.
Sale Price $19.25

Black Fox, Specially Priced. We have 
a quantity of these scarfs, straight
style, Sale Prices, $20.00 and $22.50

le Price

Don or

$77.50 Now
AN LAMB COATS 
;unk or Black Lynx Collar, 
îorder or Self Trimmed, 
d $375.00,

Now $360.00, $337.50 
X PONY COATS

Cape Collar, Cuffs and 
75.00. Sale Price $157.50 

Wi* Natural Lynx 
Cat Trimming, 
$150.00,
Sale Price $135.00

Iceland Fox, $7.50, $8.50,
Sale Prices $6.75, $7.65

Ermine Ties, Natural Raccoon Scarfs, 
At 10% Discount

BROWN (Natural) PONY COATS 
Trimmed with Beaver and Natural Ra

coon. $145.00. Sale Price .. $13080

Don

D. MAat’S SONS, UNITED BEUABIE8EEL
63 King Street, St John, N. B. ™sFBBMEBS
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i TheUameTHE MYSTERY OF THE BLOODY KEY—NO. 14.n iE on raw
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\ DEFEATED IN4
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^Suspenders)
stands for

Quality plus 
Comfort

u :ÂàWzp, mVfSL/^ m
'Greater Part of Teuton Forces Now Opposing Bri

tish, Canadians, French, Portuguese and Bel
gians, Though Army on Russian Front is Large.

m + ~ »
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New York, Au*, il—While the of etghty-elght German division», forty-

fighting force messed by ths Central, one ^■‘^«^Msrlen
Powers on the Ruaao-Roumanlan front I d|vialonB 0f the eighty-eight dlvie- 
ge larger than was generally believed, ton8i twelve only are active dlvlslone. 
[the greater part of the German army All the others are made up of Land- 
kU on the western front, according to wehr and Landaturm formations.
S statement Issued here today by the “This represents a more consider- 
(official Bureau of French Information, able force than was generally believed, 

“According to official Information re- but is nevertheless much inferior to 
reived In Paris from the Russian gen- the German force on the western 
feral staff,“ says the statement, “there front, which Includes actually 148 div- 
mre actually on the Russo-Roumanlan leions, of which more than eighty are 
pont 187 enemy divisions, consisting ; opposed to the French.”
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EARL GREYU

London, Aug. 29—(via Reuters Ot
tawa Agency )—Reuter’s correspond
ent at British headquarters reports 
the heaviest kind of rain and furious 
wind are hampering operations. Not 
withstanding the rain the Germans 
twice last night attacked our line, 
astride the Ypres-Cenine road, coming 
in big waves of assault through the 
Inverness copse. Both attempts were 
heavily punished.

0

Former Governor General ot 
of Canada Passes Away at 
Howick House, Northum-

5
s>

Enemy Exhausted.
H “We are getting plenty of evidence 

of the exhaustion of the enemy re
serves in this area, says the correu- 
pondent. “The Wurttemburg division 
that has been exposed to continuous 
fire since the middle of August has 
been weakened beyond all fighting 
effectiveness. The enemy is now 
forced to employ Inadequately rested 
and refitted troops.

“The flying corps during the last 
week co-operated in attacking more 
than 700 batteries, in the destruction 
of twenty-eight gun pits, caused 300 
explosions In ammunition dumps, 
brought down sixty-eight enemy air
craft and drove down ninety out of 
control.”

C. B. F. (At Lent, receives * letter from his beat beloved) "Some day they’ll 
, au#w_$r to. me for tlusl”IT HUMS MURDER III berland.

London, Aug. 29.—Earl Grey, former 
Governor General of Canada, died at 
six o’clock this morning at Howick 
House, Northumberland, after a long 

‘illness. The funeral will be held at 
Howick on Saturday, when also a me
morial service will be held In London.

Lord Strathcona described Earl Grey 
as "a statesman and a philanthropist 
In the beet sense." His active career 
comprised not only the administration 
of the government of Rhodesia and 

- ... i . . representation of the British govern-
British Official. ment as Governor General of Camtda.

.. . a a , i . London Auk 29—"During the night but Industrial and financial operations
Special to The Standard. Moncton, Aug. -9. An eloping . QU( gucce8gfui raids north- in the development of South Africa.

Washington, Aug. 29.—Following the time” this” week east of Gonzeaucourt and southwest One of the most noted movements to
precedent set In naming a coal admin- away before the noHce of Halluch and captured a tew prison- which h. gave hi. support and Inletrator, It was reported today that the “uM Æ «<’ -V- today's offtclal announce- w«^ro=wa. UtePub-

President Is bent upon naming a cop- received a telegrain from Chief Tim- ■ Langemarck our troops an enterprise designed to supplant the
per administrator also. A tentative otl^ ”a"n”' cleared up a strong point > which ordinary saloons for the sale of In-
price of 20c. per pound Is that at which fPftVoiier had elooed with the fifteen 8,1 enemy party was holding out im- toxicating liquors by the establishment n has heen'suggested the President medtate.y tn front^f our new Hue." by
should flx for copper purchases. The dent uf that town last Sunday after- —-, lh. .ubstltutlns of tea and coffee
20c. price le considered too low by noon. The couple left on the south- ÇAPT. ABRAM DALEY Born November 28. 18.11, Alfred 
many copper producers. A hearing bound Ocean Limited train, the tele v * Henry George the fourth Bari Grey
will be granted informally to some gram stated. I riorc IIIO 1 ICC wae educated at Trinity College Cam-
of the copper people before final ac- Enquiries were instituted at once. LUuLu llliJ L1FL bridge. He married, in 1877. Alice
tion is taken. The opponents.of this by the police here and they learned ________ • Holford of Weatonblrt. Eng Two
price have urged that copper should that such a couple had stayed at a daughters. Ladv Evelvn Grey and Lady
not be sold less than 22^c. per pound, hotel but had left the city several'. . £ « i Sybil Grev were born. By profession

It is believed the President will tlx|hourg before the telegram was re Skipper of Schooner Raeburn Karl Grey was a lawyer He was a
a price some time this week. cetved. Drowned in Charlottetown member of parliament from Northum-Urowned in vnariotteto n berland amJ for tilx vearg beginning

j In I8S0. On the death of his uncle, 
; General Sir Charles Grey, in 1894, ho 
j succeeded to the title and took hie sea. 

Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Aug. 29- ; in the House of IaordH. For two genet-
Captain Abram Daley, 30. of Schr allons previously the Earls Grey hart

drowned here today. He,been prominent in the political affairs 
of the British Empire. His grand
father had been prime minister of 
England.

FIFTEEN YEAR OLD 
GIRL AN ELOPER

PRESIDENT TO FIX 
PRICES OF COPPER

$1,200,000 SUITS 
BEFORE ADMIRALTY^lany Witnesses Are Examined—Evidence Along 

the Lines of That Submitted at the Preliminary 
Inquiry—Will Hold Session This Evening.

Flees from Campbellton with 
Man Posing as Commercial 
Traveller.

Producers Say Metal Should 
Not Be Sold for Less Than 
22 1-2 Cents.

Cases Grew Out of Collision 
Between Steamers Heath- 
cote and Kelbergen.

Great interest is being taken in the .there when linger prints, measure- 
. . , wh___ inhn lYRripn and Everett ments or a photograph were made. One
îcarland are charged with the murder Sunday evening before garland was 8pecls| t0 The standard.

r^ldHa“er8 Jn'ses“,îona,tefbtoe SétocüvesloT became there at the Montreal. Aug. 29,-The admiralty 
incarne cnurt' veTtêrdav thê court request of the chief of police. Wit- division ot the Exchequer Court was 
ïoomTae crowded wit if interested nesa could not shy If it was in con- engaged today in hearing a suit la 
spectators. The case is being tried nection with the Harrt* <*8e’ . which one side claims $1,900,000 and
Iby His Honor Chief Justice McKeown, was not on his suggestion that Car- ^ other glde $200.009. The Domin 

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C. with J. M. land was brought to the police ®tatjo“' $on Shipping company. Limited, own 
(Trueman are appearing on behalf of Witness would not 8^e*r ed the steamship Heathcote and she
khe.crown, while Daniel Mullin, K. C. not a conversation with the detective waf$ run down and gunR near Port Au 
,and E. J. Henneberry are for the de- relative to Garland coming to the sta- port ,n Cabot Straits, off Newfound- 
fendants. The twelve Jurymen select- tion. but he did not remember. iand, 0n July 26 last, by the steamship
ed are as follows : Orlando W. Chesley, Witness said that the accused Car- Kelbergen. and an action against the 
E. Roy Robertson, William A. Rowley, land had been in his employ prior to latter f0r $i,oOO,OOh was instituted. 
,Fred Bryden. Frederick Emery, Wil- the strike. When he was working for The couiBion occurred during a 
lliam C. Bowden, Frederick French, the witness the accused wore a peak denge fog The Heathcote was bound 
William Levi. M. T. Coholan, FYedev cap. Witness did not notice that Lam- {rom the weat coagt 0f Newfoundland 
tick Kelly, Harry Short and James bert and Garland were not on speaking tQ Sydney> n. S., with limestone for 
'Huey. terms. He paw Garland talking to tbe Dominion iron and Steel Com-

The first witness called yesterday the deceased two or three days after
morning was Dr. F. L. Kenney, the the deceased had come to work for -----
coroner, who conducted the enquiry in- the witness. That was the only occa 

the death of Harris. He gave evl- slon that he saw the accused talking 
r,dance of viewing the body, and then with the deceased. So far as the wit*
r identified the signatures ot witnesses ness was aware, none of the persons

iwho gave evidence at the coroner's who supplied plumbers' supplice had 
'inquest. Witness said that he had sus been approached by. or on behalf of 
-Vicions of the prisoners being tmpli- the Master Plumbers’ Association, and 
icated in the murder of Harris, but did asked not to supply the striking plum- 
mot caution the defendants when they bers except at double the ordinary 
'were giving evidence, although he price. Witness would not swear that
{knew that the men were under arrest, they had not been so approached.

Re-examined by Mr. Wallace, wit
ness said that he did not remember 
that a paper containing the request of 
the plumbers sent to the association 
was signed. The paper In question 
was sent before the strike. It was 
left to the members of the society to 
use their own judgment and no ac
tion was taken by the association.

HOW LADY HONORED 
MEMORY OF SON

MONCTON BANKER 
GETS PROMOTION

Harbor.PRESERVED FRUIT 
ADMITTED FREE

Raeburn, was 
and one of his crew, Malcolm McPber- 

in a motor boat bringingUnited States Will Permit Fallen Hero Fond of Children Frederick T. Walker Becomes
and Little Ones Entertained. New York Manager of the

Royal Bank of Canada.

son, were 
round an anchor chain. The boat was 
overloaded and sank. Neither of the 
men could swim, 
himself afloat with a piece of board 
until rescued. Daley leaves a widow 
and three children.

Americans to Return from 
Canada with Canned and 
Fruit and Vegetables.

MORE HIGH HAND 
BY JUNKER CHIEFS

McPherson kept
Fredericton. Aug. 28.—A Woodstock 

lady who recently received word that 
tier son had made the supreme sacri
fice on the battlefields of France, sent 
a donation to the Children's Home in 
this city that the children might have 
a day’s pleasure in memory of her son 
who was extremely fond of children 

An automobile was secured and the 
children were taken to the Experimen
tal Station where everything was done 
by the manager to make the little 
ones happy. Supper was served and 
Ice cream and randy and the little 
ones returned to the city early In the 
evening tired but happy. Needless to 
say the thoughtfulness of this loyal 
mother was deeply appreciated not 
only by the children but by the offic
ers of-the society.

Miss Hilda Williams.,
Miss Hilda Williams, who was the 

etenographer at the inquest, was call- 
fed and testified ttik I she had not been 

- «worn before taking the evidence. She 
(identified documents produced in court 
and said she witnessed the defend
ants sign them.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 29.—Frederick T. 

Walker, who leaves shortly to assume 
Ills new duties as manager of the 
New York agency of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, entered the service of the 
bank at Moncton. N. B.. his native 
town, in 1890. and nine years later 
was sent to British Columbia, where 
he served the bank at various minor 
points until he was appointed assist
ant manager of the Vancouver branch 
and In 1907 became manager.

He remained there In that capacity 
until 1912. when be came east again 
to take the management of the head 
office branch of the Royal, which he 
filled until the New Ylork office be 
came vacant a short time ago.

771 LIVES LOST 
ON LA PROVENCE

I Burgomaster of Hamont Sen
tenced to Death—Belgian 
Lady Arrested.

Washington, Aug. 29—Americans 
returning from Canada may bring free 
of duty $100 worth of canned goods 
and other foodstuffs under a ruling 
announced to-day by the Treasury 
department. The ruling was design
ed especially to meet a 
which had resulted from the summer 
stay in Canada of numerous Ameri* 

of whom canned their

IHarry T. Lunn.Mrs. Harris.
Mrs. Lucy Harris, mother of the de 

ceased, was called and described the 
attire her son wore on the night he 
was assaulted. It was 12.15 o clock 
that night when he arrived home, 
bleeding and vomiting. Her son told 
her that he heard steps coming out of 
an alley on Rockland Road and Just 
as he was about in the act of turning 
be received a blow on the head. He 
(thought it was with a piece of lead 
pipe or something heavy and that a 
boy picked him up.

Dr. Baxter.
Dr. G. O. Baxter was called and de

scribed the injuries and said that the 
•wound could be occasioned by a stone 
pr brick held in the hand ot a person 
or thrown forcibly.

Admiralty Court Establishes | 
Fact of Deaths of Military 
Passengers.

This concluded Mr. Walker's testi
mony and Harry T. Lunn was the next 
witness called by the Crown.

To Dr. Wallace the witness said he 
was engaged as a plumber's helper 
On the evening of June 14th, when the 
deceased received the Injuries whlcu 
resulted In his death, he left the de
ceased about ten o’clock at the corner 
of Rockland road and Main street. 
John McAuliffe was in the company of 
the deceased when- the witness left 
him. He recalled having been with 
the deceased on another occasion when 
he was followed by the accused Car- 
land and others. The deceased went 
to Gilbert’s*Lane or Marsh street and 
proceeded up Wright street, the party 
of striking plumbers following him the 
whole way. One of the party said 
something about “scab” or “rat.” It 
was not said In a friendly way. Near 
Brunswick street one of the party told 
some children to call "rat’’ and the 
children hollered It at the deceased. 
Harris on meeting the party on that 
occasion said “good night," or some
thing like that. This occasion was 
some time before Harris was struck. 
Witness attended one meeting of the

why he w** not a man and told him 
he had better come up to the meet
ing. Garland was at the meeting and 
he thought O’Brien wae also there. 
Two or three, including Garland, spoke 
at the meeting. He remembered that 
it was mentioned at the meeting that

Amsterdam. Aug. 29.—The Burgo- 
, master of Hamont. province of Llm 
I bcurg. Belgium, has been sentenced to 
death by the German authorities on a 
charge of helping Belgians to escape 

Cherbourg. Ailg. 29—The admirably int0 Holland. The Prior of the Hamont 
court has admitted as established the monastery and Professor Ballings, of 
deaths of 771 military passengers on 
board the French auxiliary cruiser 
Province, when that vessel was sunk 
in the Mediterranean on February 26,
1916. The court in last February re
cognized that there had been 193 
deaths among the crew of the steam
er. thus making the total fatalities 
on board 910.

situation

cans, many 
winter supply of fruits and végéta-

Hamont. have been sentenced to life 
Imprisonment on the same charges, ac 
cording to (he Echo Beige.

Madame Errera, wife of the direc
tor of the I'nlverslty of Brussels, the 
despatch adds, has been arrested by 
Germans on a charge of espionage 
She is also accused of having forged 
Identification cards.

bles while there.

He said he attended several meetings ! treated the same as I had treated Llv- 
of the union prior to the evening when j Ingatone. I said that unless 1 had an 
Harris was hurt. While there he intimation from some quarter 1 would 
heard different members of the union be prepared to treat them as 1 had 
say that Harris was "scabbing.” He treated Livingstone. In consequence 
thought Garland made such a state- of what I was informed I said that I 
ment on one occasion. He did not could not treat them the same way. 
hear John O'Brien say anything con- That was before the Inquest, 
cerning Harris. Mr. Bruce was among Mr. Mullin then read from the rec- 
the speakers at the meetings of the ord ot the preliminary inquiry to estab 
union He recalled hearing Mr. Bruce li.h the peint that there „ susplcW.n 
say that different persons were scab- and the magistrate said that his state 

1 He didn’t remember who they mente at the preltmlnnry were correct-
ly reported and substantially the same 
as hie evidence this afternoon.

The magistrate said that be did not 
know of any one except himself, or a 
judge of the supreme court, who could 
release the prisoneaa once they were 
remanded. He didn’t know whether a 
coroner could compel the sheriff to do 
so. When he was solicitor-general and 
the Inquest operated as a preliminary, 
the coroner had such power.

The fire department was called out 
at eleven o'clock yesterday morning 
bv an alarm from box 29 for a slight 
fire on the roof of the McAvtty Foun
dry, Water street.

COUPLINGS 
HANGERS 
PULLEYS 
CLUTCHES 
SHAFTING 
BELTING 
BABBITT 
SHAFT BOXES
Sprockets sod Chats

Alphonsus Harris.
The evidence given by Alphonsus 

Harris.- a brother of the deceased, 
showed that the place where the as 
eault took place was about opposite 
Cranston Avenue. When his brother 
arrived home witness said he wps 
■weak and sick.

X J
were. Mr. Bruce did not say anything 
about hounding Harris particularly, 
but said to bound all who were scab
bing. Garland said that Harris was a 
big. strong fellow and If any one said 
something that he did not like he 

Everett Garland asked him wouid be apt to fight. Mr. Bruce said 
to keep after Harris and to go where 
he was working. Witness went with 
Garland and O'Brien and others to the 
armory where Harris was working, 
but they did not see him. He never 
heard Harris called any other namea 
He thought he saw the name of the do 

the morning about 1 o’clock wepld be ceased on the blackboard, 
the best time to use the chalk. Later j© Mr. Mullin the witness said that 
the witness saw in chalk on the Wall when Mr. Bruce was speaking at the 
street bridge the writing “Bob Harris. union rooms he said “Use no vto- 
ecab. Bob Harris." He saw Harris’ lence.” In fact he told the men on 
name written in chalk on Market 8t. Several occasions to use no violence. 
Witness thought it was Garland who 
called out “scab" after the deceased 
when they followed him along the 
track to Wright street

Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin. the 
witness said that he had been work
ing with Mr. Walker about seven 
months. When he saw the party of 
plumbers meet Harris, witness was a 
abort distance away. Harris stopped 
and said something, while the witness 
proceeded along the track. Witness 
could not remember what Harris said.
It was not until after Harris spoke 
that anything wae said by any mem 
her of the party of plumbers. He 
heard “scab" mentioned. Witness 
would not swear it was 'rat." He 
thought It was Everett Garland who 
used the word “scab” because Garland 
was the only one of the party who waa 
known to the deceased.

S y

F. 8. Walker.
Francis 8. Walker was then called. 

?le said he saw O’Brien. Garland and 
five or six more standing at the corner 
git Broad street some time after the 
plumbers’ strike was called.

In answer to Dr. Wallace the witness 
said he saw Mr Bruce talking to a 
man named Lambert and *the defend
ant Garland near the Opera House in 
Union street on the night when Harris 
was hit

rZ
James Campbell.

James Campbell, a striking plomber, 
was the next witness. He recalled a 
meeting at the rooms of the union on 
the erenlng that Harris waa assaulted 
Witness accompanied live others from 
the rooms to the corner of Charlotte 
end Union street» John O’Brien and 
Everett Carland left the party there 
Bereral names. Including that of the 
deceased Harris were pinned on the 
blackboard on that evening He never 
heard Carland or O'Brien speak about 
Harris being hurt O'Brien said some, 
thing about having heard how Harris 
was getting along.

Cross-examined by counsel for the 
accused witness said that be did not 
know In which direction Carland and 
O'Brien went after they left the party 
at the corner of Union and Charlotte 
•treats following the close of the meet- 
log. On Friday he wae with John 
O'Brien at his brother's store. They 
slept there on Friday night John 
O'Brien said that he bad not been 
home since Friday morning Witness 
and John O'Brien left the O'Brien store 
at tan minutes to seven on Saturday

Irritated Skin—Eczema
EAT IRRITATES the skin, and sudden changes of 

temperature tend to set up skin troubles, such as 
eczema or piles.

Because Dr. Chase's Ointment positively cures eczems 
and piles there ia no place where it ia better known or 

folly appreciated than in the blacksmith shop, ma
chine shop or foundry

Relief from the itching and stinging sensations, which 
make these ailments to annoying, comes almost as soon as 
the ointment is applied, and cure is the result of » little 
patient use of this healing, soothing treatment.

But you must be sure to get the genuine Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Ointment, for imitations and substitutes are sure 
to disappoint.

HAfternoon Session.
Mr. Walker*» cross-examination by 

Mr. Mullin was continued when the| 
court' resumed at 2.30 o’clock. Direct
ing the attention of the witness to the 
request from the Plumbers’ Union, 
Mr. Mullin asked If the request had 
ever
bers’ Association. Witness said that 
the request came before the meeting 
f«wi the association refused to agree 
to the terms. The matter of increased 

Vwages waa left with each plumber in 
,7<llvidually to deal with. Witness was 

not aware of any letter being sent to 
Mr. Shea of Fredericton relative to a 
Journeyman plumber named Murray. 
He did not know that W. J. Crawford 
refused to sign this letter. Fitzgerald 
may have written the letter. Witness 
beard that he did. Witness did not 
Jtnow that the letter requested Mr. 
Shea not to employ Murray.

Witness said that he once saw Car- 
land passing through the guard room 
0k police headquarters, but was not

Judge Ritchie.
Police Magistrate R. J Ritchie waa 

. He Identi
fied the record of the evidence at the 
preliminary inquiry. John M. Wilson 
was one of the witnesses at the pre
liminary inquiry and the magistrate 
Identified the record of hie evidence.

Examined by Mr. Mullin the magi
strate said he had not given any order 
to allow the prisoners to be taken be
fore the coroner to give evidence. The 
prisoners were In gaol by virtue of his 
order. His memory waa that the pris
oners along with two others were in

the next crown witn

more
er au.come before the Master Plum-

• VMB*»
gaol because of complaints that had 
been made, while another 
on bait

Q—Can ypm tell me whether or not 
there wee any suspicion In your own 
mind that the accused

A—No, except at a certain stage 
when counsel ashed that some of the

wmusm
m*ora«wm
•STdOWMHJ-

was out

Dr. Chase’s Ointmentmorning passed Bstabnmks In the
direction of the beer «hop et the cor 

of Mill street. They returned 
along the same side of Mill street sa 

(Continued on pegs I)

60c » box, all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates * Co., limited, 
.Toronto.,.

Edward McCann.
Edward McCann, formerly a plum

ber's helper, waa the nest witness. others charged with Intimidation be
k >

'

instance already mentioned of the 
method of measuring a man’s kick 
when yon hit hhn on the knee illus
trates bow this ta done and It Is quite 
easy to prepare a graphic chart hr 
keeping a dally record of the patients 
progress.

mired the
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1 and this 
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/Man Must Cure Himself.
Every trick of the trade muet he 

used to encourage the soldier to stay 
with his treatment, for it la the very 
essence ot this work that the man 
cure himself, it Is the voluntary ex
ercise ot. the disabled function that 
restores it and the worker's duty ia 
merely to keep the man at it. Main
taining a lively Interest In the scale 
which measures the movement Is a 
very successful method.

It will be assn that the nature of 
the volunteer's duties will require 
the utmost freshness and spontaneity 
of spirit. It will not do for a thlrd 
man or woman to sit down with a 
patient and try to arouse his enthusi
asm over the humble occupation of 
wiggling his big toe. It will require « a J COod companya very special kind of cheerful, lively M 8°°° .
and concentrated Interest on the part you 11 find cm in all tne
of the worker to keep the patient stormg Qf life. Also good
busy for a whole hour at any such , .1
task as that, hence it is contemplated company tor the car, me
SÜ ££ “W and thc co°1 «veiling..
,0Measurements, compétitions, aym- g $6.25 to $20. 
pathy, encouragement and all such _ , < »« t
means must he employed by the work- Ç Special Tweed Surface 
ers to cause the patients to take an <9 *1 l«
interest in their tasks, and not tho voais 
least of Dr. Bott’s difficulties is that 
of making the exercises themselves 
sufficiently interesting for this to be 
possible.

Hart House is still in a rather un- 
(finished state, hut LleuVOd. Vincent 
Massey, who has taken a deep person
al interest in the re-education classes, 
has Instructed that the portions of the 
building required for this work be 
finished off as quickly as possible.
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GOmour’s, 68 King St. i
Open Saturday Evening. '

in the early night on the British left 
flank, next to the French. The Ger
mans put down a heavy barrage, but 
no Infantry action followed.

London, Aug. 28.—The official re
port from British headquarters In 
France tonight reads:

"A heavy rain has fallen today: 
the wind at times attained a gale 
force. No tntàntry action has takqn 
place. Despite the rain and strong 
wind our airplanes maintained con
tact with our Infantry throughout yea. 
terday’s operations northeast of Ypres 
and successfully engaged the enemy’s 
troops and transport with machine 
gun fire. All our machines returned.'*

Aubrey Ervin of Boston is In the 
city visiting his uncle, Harry Ervin, 
at 134 Brittain, street.

With the British Army In France 
and Belgium, Aug. 28, via Ixmdonr— 
(By the Associated Press).—Hard 
lighting followed the British attack 
yesterday afternoon on several strong 
positions in the neighborhood of 
Langemarck, and at the latest reports 
the British have pushed their Une 
forward slightly on a narrow front 
southeast of that place. Two determ
ined counter-attacks were delivered 
by the Germans against the British 
in the neighborhood of Inverness 
Copse last night, but in each 
the attacking forces were thrown 
back.

The enemy artillery was very active
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—------------------tetor Cult, in lot seed 
vote 1er fcer. Lut eveelnt the Ttwee 
ummerlMd whit Mr. Pnsaley eetd, re- 
terred to the mint! he mode, hot eere- 
tolty ivoided «y oipreuton et Iti 
own opinion. The Telegraph hu 
shown no more courage 

It will he one wool tomorrow since 
Mr. Pugetey midi hie attempt In Pir- 
tliment to dtitrenohlie the eeldlere. 
Since hie eddreee there hive been «ve 
lituu et the Teleereph end tour le 
euee ot the Tlmee, but neither ot 
thoee newspapers hive yet ventured 
to eupport him eltheush they did give 
unnecMiery publicity to in attack 
upon e member ot hie timlly. It le 
not upon the notion ot nny ot Mr. 
Pugeley'e relitlvee thet he will be ip. 
proved or condemned, It he egiln 
eeeke the suffrage» ot the eleotore ot 
Si John—« poeelblllty ooncernln* 
which there le eome doubt. He will 
elehd or till by hie own worde end 
hie own policy,

Tbit he In In e eerloue poeltlon even 
hie rrlende will idnilt end In such cnee 
II ml*ht be euppoeed tbit the ictlve 
eupport ot the Telegraph end Tlmee 
would be e comfort end i enetenince. 
Why le It withheld?

ttfat St.3Nm Stinàwà
PubUlhed by The etinditd Ural ted. to Pitoce WtUtom * trait, 

St. John, N. K line do.

Little Benny’s Note t is,v

f

Pine- in Solid Mahog

any, Walnut, etc-, 
which wtU prows walJjR 

corns sddltloBe to the 

furnishings of the 

modern home.

,
of Odd end

Sensible WayThe Perk Are, Mown.
Wiether. Hokums ot enow .terme hud to hleeve.
Spoerte. The luvlelble beeebill teem wee practicing 61 the empty 

lot lent Settddiy iftlrnoon, wen Pitcher Skinny Mutine tether ottered 
to hit eome out to them to tench them hew to oetch, wlch he bitted eo 
wild thet the lnvlelblee bed to rhnee the hell ell ever the empty lot. 
end utter e wile I'etcher Kiddy Merty yelled, Mre, end they ell ran like 
the dlcklne ee It they rally thiwt ee, end wen they cime heck Skinny 
Mertlne tether hid went, end they ke»p on practicing.

Per Sele or Uchenge Cullectlon et II keyc on e key ring, ell en

trant, nine the eeme. Bee Benny Petto. Advertisement.
tntrl.ttng Peck. About Intrletlng People. Reddy Merty•« grentether 

with 1 wooden teg hu e plcktura ot e Indy, hed tetooed on hit reel nee, 
ony he went Bhow It to euybody eteept reletlone.

Short Story 
Wet e Coincident! t

A brick tell off of e root Jeit ee e men underneeth wei letting off 
hie ket to wipe hie held hed.

IALMUtO & MeOINLOT.^H, V. MACKINNON. eouip « gsrsgs end that is to use hardware 
that ie( made especially for garage use. In this 

y every piece function* properly.

STANLEY

to
Veerly Subeerlptlone:

)H oo Do tt<>t soeJoee la u

is
Semi-Weakly t© Vetted Stitt*.. *00 rnitttn*. .

Ry Cerrter -.................. ..........

GARAGEST. JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY, AUOVST SO. tttt

" S'. ara fighting Jot e uorlAy purpoaa, end ee Anti not tap *»"

unit! that purport hat Iren fully oeAteeerf.......H. M. Tha King.
TO THR PBOPLB OF THB EMP1RB—Every SghUeg onlt we reo 

vend to the front mien» one etep inter piece.

HARDWARE
Is made for garages- It It of sturdy design, of 
correct proportions and good workmanship. 
When planning your new garage eee that Stan
ley hardware Is used.

our emu

HOUSEf Ml

BORDEN THE ONLY MAN. The end,
Slulety Note» Mr Bern Croem cuulti Juke It vltlltng him trum 

the country, being « long red bedded kid with mi menny trecklee you 
cent hardly see hit luce,

DONT PUT IT OFF 
RIGHT IN HERE TOI

Sven ut un gttempt gt g pglltlegl bluff the demund ot We.torn Liberal»
thetîto Retort Zu ehel. ra.lra »................ ram,to to =- b.t.ra they

union government le in etourd prepeeltlen. 
sir Robert Borden we. Canada'. premier when «he wee IJJ* 

will be Canada*» premier when It ende, and, we truet. for many years after.
_ h -houid retire ae the pries of union would be to defeat the only pur*

:::.,th,‘,r.b.r,un7,n*,w,::.,v..... ......... »***?£:
gether from pulitic. it will b. udmitted, w. think reed'ly, thet e. ether

r;r rsrsL^r«ïs-. . . » »«- •- . . . . . .  ^ zsx» «h. W..t.rn Ub.,.1. eu, m h?. ptoee? Whe, Che, chu.nd Ihu Mu.covllo .oldler, up to
representatives profeee, who do they p p , ^ tho Treehty-Daua-VarnUiamiooeahltt.
men cun they get In whom the p.opl. ef Oen.Se would h.v^ eeu.l «n The„ ,» „.|,y Bo
dene»? .................... . eeme. were '«MtoM to the Pram,.^ hy ^e ^ ^ ,Mmy hlv,
Wertern Liberal! ira «cillant min bu y | Wllll unt|| they pronounce the name

of the Cânedlin Prim» Mlnliur. ut Ihclr new locillon II will be eome
Auuredly Sir Retort B.rd.n I. the only m«n wbe pcitotoM to wn p, hrtore they cen continue the pur- 

end the ability t. .eve Cenede from then

will agree to enter a

OF lHERE TO COMPLETE 
WIT THE NEW

u he Ile» dying on the biutettetd he 
preuei It tu hi» tip» lu token that he 
liu kept the tilth. In m»ny other re- 
ipectu the moujlk live» u life Diet 
would not be epprov-ul by Weeterh 
censors. He drink» » good dcul, or 
did until deprived ot vodke, end In 
youth hi» moral» »rc not putterned 
utter St. Anthony.

A» e Men Orew» Old.
Hut whdk the Rueelin bei-amoe » 

men, he I» apt to pul away childish 
thing». A French cynic hu »»ld thet 
when n men become» too old to eel 
other» » bed exemple, he give» them 
good gdvlce, Someone cl»e hu oh. 
eerved thet men do not grow bettor 
U» they grew older 
Russian u on eeccptlon 
prove» with âge, end from the mo
ment thet he begin- to contemplate 
lbu poeelblllty of dying some day he
world. ,<'lte*tmgyB*fc»r Lath,"but he 1. P. MacLeren, e well known erchl- 
ime been taught that il le eoroethlng tout ot Ottawa, I» e gueat gt the Roy- 
higher and holler than life. On the a| Hotel Mf MecLeren ta hire In

mm
have it suits them It ensblss them work at the armory for tn© Miiitar, 
to bear their presmi hardihlpi In Hoipltel» I'ommlielon. He »eld laat 
the hope of e etorlou» Reaurfeetlon, evening thet he bed been celled to the 
and to meet deeth when It come» like c|ty t0 ,,oa,U|t wui, Lieut. Prentice.

aîïîîïï!.S?.' «i!l.' frito that He wae not In e poeltlon to eay when 
make» him! when not infected with the dlecharga hoepltel here would be 
Soclallem, ee good a soldier ae the opened, and he expected to remela

here during the neit few dey».
MecLeren he» recently visited 

Fredericton where he superintended 
the plane for the eetobllehment ot e 
hnepliel it the old Ooverament House. 
He said that the work there wee pro
gressing nicely,

WaterprcNO OAUSi FOR ALARM.

V\£ If You’re a Particule 
date the Costs We A
Price.: $5.00, $7.50, 

$12.00, $13.50,$

J. P. MecLeren Hes Acted for 
the Hospitels Commsiilon 
et Fredericton-—Coneulted 
with Lieut. Prentice Ye»- 
terdey.

)

IFor the Fighting Man—The Wrist WatchThe average
He Im-th» moral eteture, the prestige 

pertleans who, for pelltleel purposes only, would destroy her.
There I. . danger toeing Cenede, e danger to whl.h *h., /?’

tlr Robert Borden', reelgn.tlen should e.rv. to ew.k.n every loyal pun In 
Sir Retort g, v|„,n g,edwl„ wl.h „ deliver ttolr e.un-

try from the men.ee of civil dleturb.no., certain to eeme with the ascand- 
eaey el Leurl.r end ra.ult.nt domination by dl.loy.l roe .11.1. whe pl.y hl. 
gome in prêterons, to that ot to. empire, they will rally .round th. Fra. 
mler and with no uncertain vole, deelar. thet no ether men shell hud the 
Oevernmen, of thl. country a. long a. Canada fee., the grave prohl.m. 
whl.h ted.y eonfr.nl her. They will give to the Premier ."dhl. admin» 
.ration umeitlen whei.-eeul.d eupport in the determined effort to lift the 
national .tender, out ef the mira In whl.h unwl.e partlianidr,« 

it Is true thet loyal Canadian» want a union government In whleti all 
the element, whl.h piece the winning ef th. w.r abevp the wlnnlns ef a ..- 
tiena .hall b. fairly raprsaentad. It la »He «rua and ha. bain d.monatrat.d 
by th. Prim. Minuter himielf that they will go to any reaeenable li"«th te 
■eeure euoh on edminlelration. but the euggeetlen that tha ratiramant of Sir 
Robert Sera.n I. the prie. Canadian natlon.llty mu.t pay tor peace with 

net in the interests of union or hermony. Inetead, the 
for if tho suggestion should booome » roullty it would 

b. sufficient to .roue, e w.v. ef indignation from one end ef Cin.de te the 
ether thet would defeat th. object the Weeterh Litoral, prof... te hive In 

The Conservative pirty la tohlnd Sir Rohan Berdan to e men aa n-i 
thou.end» ef loyal C.n.dlen. net hitherto elaieed ae Con.ervetlve. but 

prêtant Prime Minister la tha ona man In Canada to 
ef this country can be aafaly eonftdad at tha moat ear-

suit. And meanwhile the Russian» 
may get their second wind. Army end Navy men, nlao nvletera—newly enlisted men 

ee well—appreciate the eentlble convenience ot » Wrist- 
Watch, na do Bportamen everywhere.

sip
¥

Russian Church 
A Vital Influence H. N. DeMILYou wilt And here n terse collection et the meat reliable 

Wrlat-Wetohea, with both pltln end luminous dial*. Espe
cially do we Nature the renowned Waltham production. 
Priced from ,«

'toll country.

Sh¥• ■¥ $8.80 UpwardstititiiiiittititmttiiiiN ÜI?Among those who nre moat hope
ful of the Ruialnn altuatlob ur© atu- FERGUSON ft PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jswslsrs 
41 KING STREET

■’v la Core44I
i1©ntn nf th© Ruaelan r©ltglon. and 
traveller» who know what a hold it 
Imo upon the people, it In hard indeed 
to believe that a people who «lift# to 
the religious belief* or the Haitian* 
would Hccept the nmtertuUittc* creed 
of the Knlaer. and yet we *ee both 
Protestant* and Vathollcs ond even 
Mohammedan* fighting enthusiastical
ly for b ruler whoa© creed 1* a flat 
contradiction of everything their 
spiritual guide* have taught them. It 
t* believed, however, that the Huati 
an* will never be able to reconcile 
ti vnieelve* to the gros* materialism of 
Kultur. even though they bore the 
yoke of Vtardom more or less uncom
plainingly for centuries. However, the 
Russian weakness wus nf one kind, 
end not the kind* th at might naturally 
lead to submission to n War Lord 
The trouble It;, of course, that the fate 

dose touch with the situation and un- 0f ttuaala, In so far ns this war Is con-
d, umy he settled by a small

2IÜ i
ÏWK '. Vv', V. 'v Guy Stree^AAFAyWlAAAS

Mr IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISPACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

•I. John, N. B.

Convenient t 
"Amusement, Resident!

-------------EUROP
Retest—Sit!

Special Engagement of the 
Band" of New York, in tï

MARRIAGES.
MARCM-OOLOINO—Oo AUSUIt “th,

at Germain «Met W»pM«i Chiirrh, 
by the Rev. D, J Ma, Pharaon, M, 
Kathleen Ooldtng l" Ke|l»«W d. 
March, Moetradl

tha Liberal party Is
ravira» la toe can,

The Bert Quality at 
........... a Raaaonabla Priât.

DEATHS.alee
who realise that our 
whom the deetimee 
loua time in her hietery. BRACELET

WATCHES
L.S.RITCHIS—At HStnptith. N S., on 

August Nth, Wllllnin nili-hle, aged 
elgnty-eaven year-, i-aving three 
eona and one daughter to mourn 
iloeton and Htilfsa papera please

Funeral from the tinioh Depot on the 
arrival of the guhnrSss tram Friday
allprnoon leh-rment In Fernhlll.

Phone Melneie
■a

THE PR08PECT FOR UNION,
doubtsdly hue fully gtaepod all lie 
phase», Personal ambition, polillral 
advantage, ho never considered. To 
make any eecrlllee neceeeary lo pro. 
muling a heller feeling between the 
rival political parlies and thus secure 
» united effort for the winning of the 
war was the sole thought In hie mind 
To this end he has made every coo- 
cession a man In hie position can 
make, hut the suggestion that he 
should retire under circumstances 

and untiring In hie efforts to secure a wt»ich. lo say the least, would he hu- 
coalition ut I he heel minds In Canada mutating not only lo himself but to 
for I he purpose ol winning ibe war, ltle great majority of loyal Canadian» 
ami later solving the problems that He |,Rrt, |, asking a concession great 

with the declaration of er ,tlrtn his followers are willing lo 
To attain that end be offered ; msk, 

leader of the

cerne
group of Socialists end international 
Isle without the hulk of the llueelaii 
people knowing wlial lias happened 
Then, of course, there would ensue a 
eerie» of revolutions after llie war- 
hut 'after the war" In not eo import
ant to the rest of the Allies,

Unless you have worn a brace 
lei watch you hove no Idea ol 
how convenient It la. No meth
od quite eo satlafactory has 
been found for a woman to 
carry her watch And certain
ly no watches are ae dainty 
and pretty.

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BEITIHE FBH L0H6 SERVICE
EXTRA O LEA THEE BEL TING

If th© Western' Liberal politicians 
ar© slneer© in iheii statement that 
the retirement of til** Robert Borden 
from the position of Prime Minister is 
the sol© condition on which they will 
consider entering a union government, 
then It I* saf© to assume that all nego
tiation* in thut direction nr© off and 
properly off

Hir Robert Borden ha* been earnest

TheWif ity
Manufactured By

Nsither Csthelle Nor Preleelent.

The Russians arc members of what 
is celled th«f Ureek Orthodox Church, 
which Is neither Roman Catholic nor 
Protestant, but combine* features of 
both and contribute* some others 
peculiar to Itself. The Csar is head of 
tho Church, but the Church I* sub- 
sorvlont to the Rtste, like the Church 
of Mngland The Church, like all 
other churches, claims to be the old 
traditional Church of Christ, and in 
the words of the Liturgy It Is "the 
PHilth that will overcome th© world," 
gome three hundred hears ago there 
we* a schism in the Church, which ex
isted until the masterful Veter tho 
Great put an end to It by taking away 
the authority of th© Patriarch of Mos
cow and entrusting it to the Holy 
Hynod. placing at Its head the pro
curator «s an absolut# dictator, under 
the Csar, a* to matter* that might or 
might not be discussed. The last Pro 
curator, whose name Is remembered 
outside of Russia, was VobledoflosC 
seff, a famous reactionary, but a man 
of great attainments.

Whits end Sleek Clergy,

PRIVATE HOTEL, -

MON
Ideal Location, Quiet, Y

At Sharpes you will fled an 
Ficellent assortment of Brace
let Watches, from which you 
may easily select one to suit 
your tael es at the pride you 
want to pay. Fifteen end 

Jeweled grades In 
d and Solid Hold

? D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED

1 Steak DtpM at 

No. 91 Germain St.
St Jahn, N. S,

Dell Installed by us In St. John 
In ll»« used continuously car
rying beery loads still-In good 
ofdei and In native use.

■Phene till 

P. O. Sea 702
eeeenteeti 
Uold Fills 
Vases, ,1J to |,l. 1

PHOTO FRAMES 76 Cents Up per Dey.

Telephone Uptown 634
ience and commends it 
wishing cool and comfo

MRS. J. G. STE

L L. Sharpe & Sonmuet com©

Our Stock is Very Complete.
Gold, ivory, Platinum and Weed, in a variety of-stock

Special else* to order.
This is the best time to have special framing dona, a* 
time can be devoted to it.

THE KODAK STORE

Where you have your snap-shots finished.

J. M. Roche A Co., Limited
•4-90 Kins »t.

poses
Hir Wilfrid Laurier, Th© ausstiofl mey now fsirly he 
»nfl«conscrlp(imil*t. »till-wlii«th6«wttr I Why should til the concession»
psrfy. an ©quo! division of the portfo | from th© cm© side? The Com 
lio* in the Vunttdtan Government Mfvâltvs party Is In power, th© CM* 
which division would csrry an ©gust SPfv*ttve pxriy has th© confidence ol 
sbsr© of authority snd responsibility. people as the party to win this 
That proposition W«* turned down for w#r allfj Hny Appeal to the polls 
restons so flimsy, so feeble, that It 1* Itbero Is reason to believe the ConoOP 
difficult to get any loysl Csnsdisn in.vstive pert y will be successful. Why, 
believe thet Luurter ever seriously en-1 then, After every possible conceseloil 
terfMined it except as » possible mesn* has been made by the Prime Minister 
of bluffing his way into complete com >Kn,f ht» associai©* lo gain the support

of the loysl wing of th© opposition 
Rebuffed l»y th© offlcliil lender of the!pgffy< should that wing not stunri 

*ntbcon*< riptlonlst*. Hir Robert did 
not cesse his efforts He proceeded to 
look for union government mtieriti In 
the wln-the-wur wing of fb« Liberal

Price $6.Qfi
Made of

GUN METAL CALF 
LEATHER

These have the 
NEW PANTHER SOLES 

and RUBBER HEELS

Making a
Comfortable, Durable and 

Nice Looking Boot 
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JSWSLSRS and OPTICIANS, 
91 King etraet, Si Jahn, N, B.
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fGLAZED
SASHES

more Amm
or

■ Uptrot at a Inter dale
mi
beWhy glaze 

your own 
«ashes when 
we can usually 
save you 
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Expert elazers 
and good glass, 
Write for 
prices.

4ready to mike some concession» on it# 
own account?

Th1The clergy of the Russian Church 
must possrs* gr©st influence In such a 
crisis as that which Russie is now fac
ing. ft consists of monks ttnd the se
cular priest* The former have great 
influence in the council* of the church, 
but the letter come into dally end In
timate conleet'wlth the people. The 
monk*, or the blech clergy," who re 
semble In most respect* the Roman 
Gatholfc monastics, take vows of pov-

«14
lmUnion government Is not yet dead 

If the Western gentlemen with whom 
Hir Robert hns been in negotiation 
will have no part In it, except on itm 
possible terms, there ere other equslly 
strong Liberal© who approve the idea 
end are not averse to cooperating. It 
all overtures for union full the people 
will know whore to pince the blame, oriy, chnetlty end obedience. *nd five 
and II that should to the result of I he In hermitages. Ther live asreUeJIvee, 
Fa»o, 1.1 oms «U,-* h.«F h—. and from their raehe the bishops ofnegotiations whlrh have bran going ||)e church are chosen. The «ocular 
on al oil awe for some week», why tho kBwn ,, ,h« "white rtorgy,"
Vonaervativa parly »» represented by are the parleh tinsels. They are not »o 
the Borden flot «m ment etill poeeeeee» «scelle They are all married, and II 
the support of the people end eon ep- !* J!^ÏJ^.S!2wBihito
fadatol d/a f Pa», rn t, i-iajS n.e-1 I Ida, jlulnlu fBUff th© dSUghter Of A fH? f n ©r Whit ©
peef to them to ondorso Me *dmfüi§F nügmM. thus tending to establish 
iratlon with full oonddenee that such „ ,orf of Irthe of Aaron These priest» 
an endorsement will he forthcoming not onlt vtsii Ibe people in «Icknee» 

The pnrty politically opposed to the and health and «pound the Ooepel*
Borden administration cen have onion 2 J£5?' atiuweitoi
s/ipAfflmAfli rwt% m sA.JAe lffstrer* of msrriege and other vital government on » fifty-fifty bnele nay - As civil merriege* ere un
time they went It Bel they rennet Known in/Mn»sl». the parish priest» 
have It nil, end If they reject It on are thus <Angbf ont tn the greet erf els 
those terme the only thing for the ef life and death, and since they ere

sr-vr gssa.T'.tffi.ar.:
me centner from ihe best material ,(,oold wield great Influence with 
available and proceed with trie war them.

Canada Brushes WinIn that search he wae encour-parly
aged to believe that the Winnipeg con
vention would he of much assistance 
and that that gathering, eapecte.l to 
be truly representative of Western Lib- 
erotism, would agree with him thet the 
gravity of the situation confronting 
Canada and the Umpire demanded » 
complete burying of old line party poll- 
tics until ultar the earleus problems 
of toe day had been satisfactorily ad
justed

The Winnipeg convention proved 
Pul e poor dependence. Laurier Lib
erals "sew It first" end shamefully 
manipulated II» proceedings so that. 
Instead of helping. It really hindered

f

McROBBIE
Feet Fitters, SO King St

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet yew entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Becked Household end Dandy Brushee-ere 
doily winning preference, and we would 

especially drew attention te our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

no made thet it absolutely will net Ease,

Mane Ik Christie 
Wootiworkiog C#„ ltd.

see Crin at.
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

i#
Rince ibai lime(be cense of union THE FIRST WEEK 

IN SEPTEMBER
is Used in Sdieob end Has-toe Premier bee wholeheartedly con

tinued negotiation» and concessions, 
nod the result of It all Is thet the 
Western Liberate demand as the price 
ef their support not only the right to 
greetIceUr dictate and control the 
peltry of the union administration but 
to nemo It# lender as writ.

Up to toe time of demanding the r*

ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.pMale Because It Prevents
Branch Offlt 

ae OherloMe i 
'Phene 81

Meed Office 
ttr Mein Street 

'Phene SSI 

DU. J. D. MAMSR, Proprietor. 
Open f «. m. Until S P- tn.

Dust While Sweeping.

H Kills Germs and Purifies 

the Air,

Is Ihe beginning M our buoy season, 
hut yen enn enter any lime.

Send for new catalogue containing 
tuition rate* and fall inforroetlou PRINTINGA Oemeeratle Church.

II the Uhergl idee te that for tho 
Uroment of Sir-Hobart Borden they rake of union the roneervallre party 
©eyed thrir game so adroitly tost is willing to completely eliminate It- 
there wae e disposition to regard them self, why, perhaps. Ihe quickset and 
ae store», hot their toslriencr upon surest way to dispel that illusion 

only both ends of tho administra, 
dun bet too head and centra ee writ.

ft I* arid that In the Russian rhnrrh 
there fa a wonderful freedom from 
taste. The words, 'The rich and the 
poor met fogeriher, and Ihe Lord fe 
the Father of them all, have for all 
the Ruttriane a reality that they here 
for few other people, 
prince kneel aide by aide, The mou
jik hes hfs own peculiar notions of re- 
Hgton. according to • Lucian," a culfur, 
ed writer to the PoeMtopnws

vhrlMjjmr

S. Kerr,
©friWtgdM

Oislef s Tin from Yew Gro- 

cor. Du Nsi Autpt a Sé-
—LANDING—

V 30 Tons

’Linseed oil cak

MEAL

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Euetern Canada for the producUen «4 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended te. 
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i
wonfd he te appeal to the people #e —
straight petty lines The Conserve

has railed a wtdeepreed doubt as to ttve party bee every redeem to feel rv 1.1eonddouc# to the result ol such at
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Only five DaysTi School Opens
The Boys' clothing this store sells 

isn’t freil or delicate—it's “wiry." tough, 
sturdy, durable.

Our new fall suits for Boys combine 
those two most desirable characteristics : 
long wear and good looks.

Special for Sch ool Opening
Boys’ N jrfolk Tweed Bloomer Suits, 

grey and brown mixtures, 9 to 17 year?.
Regular price $5.00. Special price $4.25 
Regular price 6.00. Special price 4.95
Regular price 8 00. Special price 6.80

Other suits in all the new fall colors and weaves, to fit boys 8 to 1 7 years,
$6.00 to $18 00.

New stock of best quality English corduroy bloomers in brown and grey. 

Boys' Sweaters, Stockings. Belts, Blouses, Braces, Underwear, etc

SC0VIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

m
»

*
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Open1

Many Witnesses Are Examined- -Evidence Along 
the Lines of That Submitted at the Preliminary 
Inquiry—Will Hold Session This Evening.

!

did not know Jeremiah Lenehan and It was the customary thing to write 
did not know whether or not ho paie down the names or those who refused 
-, them to strike whan the strike was on.

To Dr. Wallace the witness said that The witne.e would call those who m- 
he slept with Jack O'Brten on Friday fused to strike »=»l'« The term 
night at the etore of O'Brien’s brother, scab had a general "J*"'”,™'1,0"*"
It waa Saturday morning when he and labor circles and was applied all over 0'Br“n proceeded along Mill street, the continent to those who should 
passing Betabrooks' store. They might strike, but would not do so. The 
have met Lenehan. but witness did same observations applied to the term net know him and therefore could not ' rat." Witness dli not put much 
tty Lambert, Joe O’Brien and Car slock In the names being on the black- 
land were the othe«e at Joe O'Brien's hoard. He had JJJ-
Store on Friday afternoon. They had Bruce a perfect gentleman. Mr. 
something to drink there There wee Bruce had discouraged dissipating and 
no talk about the Harris matter there, drinking, end h*J u'ed !1'M'nfl“

To Mr. Mullln the wltnese said that to suppress It. He heard Mr. Bruce 
neither He nor John O'Brien wore an say that he was glad the Uçnorhad 
overcoat on Saturday morning been put out. ,re^“’^f i nth,v5|”î!?*

To Dr Wrilace—John O'Brlon had Into force of pr<*dbitun \Mtneea 
on hie working elothee. He wore a on no nccaslon lTound Mr Bruce doing 

hlt anything beyond hi» authority, wit-
1 nets hollered that It was In the Inter

ests of the labor men to stand to
gether In unions for mutual protec
tion. The activities of Mr. Bruce 
were always centred along the lines 
to conduct the union In n proper man
ner. Witness knew Farrell but did 
not have a very good opinion of him.

Producing the cap brought Into 
court by Dr. Wallace Mr. Mullln asked 
the witness If be would swear that 
the cap was not owned by Carland. 

will not.

7

DON’T PUT IT OFF ANY LONGER, JUMP 
RIGHT IN HERE TODAY AND GET ONE 

OF OUR

il

Waterproof Coats
If You’re a Particular Man You’ll Appre
ciate the Coats We Art Showing.

Price»: $5.00, $7.50, $8.00, $8.75, $10.00, 
$12.00, $13.50, $15.00.

OAK HALL
Frank Donohue.

Frank Donohue, the next witness, 
told Dr. Wallace in his direct examin
ation that he was a plumber, but did 
not go on strike He was working at 
the Royal Hotel on the evening that 
Harris was assaulted. Jack O'Brien. 
Carland and Dunn saw the Witness 
near the Oak Hall building that even
ing and they called "scab" and “rat” 
after the witness. O’Brien wore hie 
working clothes and a black soft hat. 
Carland had a black overcoat on and 
wore a grey hat. John O’Brien pre
viously had asked witness to go on 
strike and In reply to witness' state
ment that he would not strike, the 
accused said, "We will put you out.”

The witness was not cross-examined.
Lawrence P. Lambert.

Go to Vanwart’s
In Berry Time199 to 201 Union St.H. N. DeMILLE, OMM WHIM new

Strawberries. Raspberries. Blue
berries. Red and White Currants.

Preset-re and can your fruit while 
It Is fresh and arm.

A.—N», . ...,
Witness said he frequently 

Carland wearing a cap like Oi 
produced and marked.

Mr Mullln to Dr. Wallac 
other cap. r don t know what you 
Brought It in for. ITobably you 
wanted to show how clever the wit-

“M Corona Mel” -This

Guy Street, Montreal VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Street*. Tel. M. 108.

ness was. .. ,
Dr. Wallace—He is clever. It Is 

Robert Harris’ cap.
The court adjourned at HAo 0 clock 

until this morning at 10 o'clock. Chief 
Justice McKeown announced that the 
court would elt this evening.

Convenient to All Points:
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

-------------EUROPEAN PLAN-------------
Rates i—$11 SO a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L: S. MULDOON. Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

Lawrence Lambert, a former strik
ing plumber, was the next witness. 
He told Dr. Wallace that he saw the 
name of Harris along with others»on 
the blackboard at the union rooms on 
the evening of June 14th. Sullivan's 
name was there and ao was the name 
of Donohue Witness was at Garland's 
house the morning after the assault. 
He heard Carland say that the milk 
man, or the express man. had told him 
that Harris was hurt. Witness went 
to Garland's house to get some liquor 
He went to the house on Friday after 
noon as well. There was no talk abolit 
Harris there. Jack O’Brien. Garland. 
Hughes, Campbell, John O’Brien and 
the witness were those who were at 
Carland'p house. They left the house 
And proceeded tp Joe O’Brien's store. 
Witness left the store about 6.30 
o’clock. He saw two women standing 
at the entrance to O’Brien s alleyway. 
He heard one of the ladles ask "Is he 
In there?” Joe O’Brien said "No.” 
The lady said "He must be in there for 
he has not been home." Witness told 
John O'Brien that a woman was look
ing for him and the accused said "It's 
the wife.”

Mr. Mullln here objected to this 
testimony as it had not been shown 
the statement was made within the 
hearing of the accused .

Chief Justice McKeown- Unless 
they were within hearing distance, 
It would not he evidence.

The witness said that John 0'iBrien 
was 25 or 30 feet away, and the Chief 
Justice allowed the evidence. Wit
ness did not know personally who the 
woman was, and ou Mr. Mullln's ob
jection, hie answer that he was told 
that It was Mrs. O’Brien, was struck 
off the record. Wltnese saw O'Brien 
on Friday night. The latter called 
the witness out of Mr. Crawford's 
store and told him that he had no 
right in there. O'Brien said to the 
witness : Harris got the pill, what’s
the----- the matter with you; you
can't give Farrell the needle."

At the union room a on the evening 
of June 14th, Carland wore a dark 

a hard hat. O'Brien 
peak cap and had his working

rows of mis James Bbyd. Adam Young. Jr.. Frank 
H. De Forest. Wm. C. Fleming. John A. 
M. Hunter. J. Runclman. W. A. McOin 
ley. Thomas 8. Tayes. John Lambert,
O. R. Day. Wm. 8. Baldwin. B. A. Sta
iners, Chi* 8. Everett J. W. Jenkinson.
D. A. Hatfield. J. J. Porter. Jas Adam.
C R. Scott. John Kerr. G. R. Pritch
ard. C. M. Palmer, John Lelacheur. 
Thomas 8. Adams. J. F. Fraser. Jas. 
Ledlngham. A. R Wilson. Walter Tay
lor, Robert Ledlngham. John Slater. 
Jr.. H. Duff ell Charles Jackson. W. H. 
Murray, James Ross. W. G. Salmon. 
Roht. Willis. R. D. McA. Murray. Wm. 
Gibson. Thos. W. Peters, J. F. Whitt*- 

The Knights of Pythias annual me- ker, R. 8. Edgecombe. John A. Rus- 
morlal duv observance will take place sell. John A. Watson. Ma*W*U.
this afternoon and extensive prepare- j. A Simon. M.D.. Nell Hoyt. James 
tiens for the same have been made. Brown. F. L. Hea. Jas. E. Fraeei. H. C- 
It has been the custom of this organiz Wetmoie. John M. Ewing. George D. 
atlon to gather on one day in the Frost. J. Albrighton Clarke, R- H. 
vear and in memory of the departed Green. Henry Rubins. Blake A. Hoyt, 
brothers decoraté the graves with Samuel Tufts. Samuel Blaine. Burpee “ MO proceeding» will be E. Brown. 8'^ “nemore. W^C. Oo| 
conducted by New Brunswick, No. I, soe. Jr.. Frederick Tapiey, u. a. 
Union No 2. and St. John No. 30. Creighton, E. P. Leonard, Robert Ew- 
The lodges will meet at Castle Hall. ing. W. A. Gathers. George E.1rice. 
Germain street, and the parade, head- Wm. 8. McDonald. J. H. McCJ*v?!n’. J*' 
ed bv the Temple Band, will start at p.. 8. H Riley. Andrew McNtclml.
2 o’clock and march to Fernhill cem- Thomas H. Foster, Fred R. 
otery where the annual service will be James M McKelvle. 0eon
heltL W. Cunningham. James Delsell.

Committees from the three lodges 
busy all day yesterday at the 

rcoms of the McLaughlin Carriage 
Company making up the bouquets and 
automobiles were -kept busy bringing 
In flowers from frterms of the order 
all over the city and suburbs. This 
morning the barouches will be loaded 
up in readiness for the parade.

The order of service for this after
noon Is ns follows Jesus Lover of 
My Soul." by the band hymn. Christ, 
of All My Hopes the Ground" with 
band accompaniment; Scripture rend
ing, Past Chancellor W. H. White; 
hymn. "Asleep in Jesus, Blessed 
Sleep;" address, P s P. James Moul 
son; hymn, "When the Day of Toll Is 
Done;" prayer, Rev. D. Hutchinson ;
Doxology; God Save the King.

The graves of the following brothers 
will be decorated :

Parade of Knighte from Castle 
Hall at 2 o'clock—Memorial 
Ceremony at Fernhill Ceme
tery This Afternoon.The Wilhelmina »»it

f

242 MOUNTAIN ST.PRIVATE HOTEL,

MONTREAL ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCHIdeal Location, Quiet, Yet Right in the Heart of 
Thing*. A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Survey». Plan». Estimate». Superintendence Blue Print». Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 7^Carmarthan_8t^8LjJohn^

Weekly Rate*76 Cento Up per Dey.

Telephone Uptown 6346. Combines every conven
ience and commends itself to people of refinement 
wishing cool and comfortable rooms. Church of England.

A latwenn, .1. H. L. Dougherty, J I 
Dickson. Charles Nelson. Harry IV] 
Breen F. H Watson. W. F. Patchell, 
Robert McNIchol, John McCreckln. D. 
Rolston.

MRS. J. G. STEWART, Proprietress.

ACETYLENE LIGHTING Cedar Mill.
W. E. Hummer, it. A. Dickson. K.W. 

Alllngham. M. T. Kimball, J. Chamber- 
Inin. M. C. McRobbie. Wm. Paterson, 
R. A. Belyea, Alex. McKenzie, R. K. 
Salter, Charles A. Dummer.

Methodist Burying Ground—W. 
Hethertngton, John 8. Dunn.

Halifax—J. A. Lindsay.
Rlc-hlhucto—J. W. McDermott.
St Andrews—W. A. Clark.
Loch Lomond Cemetery—8. H. Bar-

Arriving Daily :
The Ideal light for residence, church 

or store. Our "Scientific" Acetylene 
Generator Is the most highly recom
mended machine made and Is giving 
best results In hundreds df buildings. 
This superior light is as convenient as 
electric when fitted with our modern 
burners.

Send for Circular.

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Pricesovercoat and

68 Adelaide StreetR. G. & F. W. DYKEMANclothe» on.
Two hate were here produced hr 

1> Wallace In court and wltne»» rec- 
ogiilzed one as that worn by O'Brien, 

Witness heard Brace tell the 
plumber» to get out and get after 

to hound them. Bruce said he 
lake hla meal

I

P. CAMPBELL * CO.,m ker.
Hampton—R. D. Goggln.
Bangor—A. L. Spencer.
Lynn—Hugh Cunningham 
Shediae—H. Palmer.
Truro—-J. H. Lock.

On Active Service.
E. F. Evans. R. S. Wilson. Wm. M 

Henderson.

Manufacturers the
would let no man 
ticket. The latter expression had 
several meanings and witness would 
not care to say which one wan meant.

cross-examined by My. Mullln, the 
witness said that he went U work 
for Mr. Walker about four weeks be
fore the strike. Shortly after witness 

deceased Harris

73 Prince Wm. Street Fernhill.
Wm. Colima, H. V Cooper, David 

Bradley. Wllmol Kennedy. 8. Plercy, 
John Idiw, James Denney, William T. 
Miller. Fred D. Mile, John Campbell. 
T. H. McAlpine, W. II. Naae, 8. A. It 
Nlcoud. T A. Crockett. A. W. MacRae, 
Robert Parkin. Fred Fowler, W. O 
Kee. Joseph Duffrll Robt Ferguson.

The True Taste
went ti work, the 
left Mr. Walker’s employ. Witness 
reared to he a member of the union 

weeks ago. He stepped

of the

Wheat Kernel FUR SALE ATTRACT. AtTtNT
abont two , .
when he returned to work That ac
tion on his part was after he had 

In this case at the 
would ha

Comae to You In Although St. John I» yet enjoying 
weather the far

!
ft Ha beet summer

sighted folk» are already preparing ( 
for the winter months and the exht ; 
billon or furs at D. Magee's Son» 1» 
attracting much attention There one 
find» displayed the best In furs. !m j 
ported or manufactured by one of our 
most reliable furriers, at prices far 
leas than will prerall later On page 
two of today's Standard particulars, 
may he found.

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

given evidence ■
preliminary Inquiry It 
three or f tlr weeks before he gave 
evidence at the preliminary that he 

Ireascd to attend the meetings nf the , 
union. Me waa In fav >r of an ln_ j 
crease In wages for the plumbers, and | 
did not think that their demands were 
unreasonable. The wage asked waa 
a fair living wage In view of he ad_ j 
vince In the coat of living He did j 

think llte Journeymen were given | 
a auttare deal He Ih-tlghl that the , 
bosses should hare tome acroaa. It 
was al the men's option either lo go ; 
back to work or to remain wllhltie 
union. Mr Bruce offered I t do what 
over the hoys wanted with respect to 
the strike. Mr. Brit CO was continu- 
ally preaching that there must 
violence, while he Incessantly con- I 
demned Ihe drinking of liquor

Witness never gave lire to the po
lice about the plumbers He had 
given Informait-,n. The chief asked 
the wltnees to go over to the west 
side to Identify e woman, and the 
witness agreed to go. Before that be 
bad given no Information eacept what 
be had told the coroner at the Inquest.

Witness would not swear John 
O'iMm waa with Carland when wit
ness first sew the latter on Friday 
morales altar the assault. Wltnees

Faillie»» Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dotal Parlor..
Have You Tried It Vet?

I
Branch Offlae 

U Charlotte M. 
-Rhone *»

Heed Office
nr Male Mroot

'Phene W 
Oft. t. 0. MAH.R, Proprietor. 

Oped • «. m. Until • p. m.

not
The Police Court.

Yesterday In the police court Ralph 
Hhleld» of Liverpool, N. 8 , waa re ! 
manded to Jail on the charge of using 
Insulting language to Mrs. Doris Chris
tiansen and Minnie Brown on Union 
street The naae against Robert An
derson for Illegally having liquor In 
bis borne was dismissed and orders 
given that the seized liquor be return-; 
ed to the defendant.

Charles Oeorge waa f tied |10 for I 
driving on the wrong aide of the 
street

A fine of 110 was allowed to aland 
against John F. Jones for allowing hla 
horse* to run away. He eaplalned 
that one of the reins broke

Men Mary a. Time zrzz 
'to trial oa the charge of aheadoalag

Swimming Competition. 
Arrangements are being made for 

a swimming competition at the city 
hatha. West et. John, on Labor Day. 
There will be Are clones, two for 
girls and three for hoy», and the die 
lances will he deebee of 100 nod 100

arra»*»
In chnrpn of the arrangements

EDGECOMBE St CHAISSON
’ll

81 GERMA1N.STREET 
(2 cker» beyond C. P. R. budding.)

Full Assortment of English Wonted Suiting*.
4

>

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
Vanilla, Lemon, Almond, Wintergreen, Clove & Cinnamon

There's a Difference When Manufactured at
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, - 47 KING ST.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugaley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

GRAVEL ROOFING
METAL WORK OF EVERT 

FOR BUILDINGS A
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET

* DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON. LTD.,

17-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356.

—LANDING— 
v 30 Tow
’LINSEED OIL CAKE

MEAL
Wire or Write for Price*.

G H. PETERS SONS,
LfMltiO.

of Odd end Dainty 
Piece, in Solid Mahog
any, Wei nut, etc., : 
which wtU prove wel* 
come addition, to the 
furnishings of the fjjpllfR 

modern home.
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Really 
Sensible Way

m
-

eouip a garage and that i. to un hardware 
it U made especially for garage un. In this 

way every piece function, properly.

i empty 
ottered 

sited to 
W tot, 
ran like 

; Skinny

to . ‘ 1that

STANLEY
GARAGE:. all Alt

anfathar 
rail nee, HARDWARE

la made for garage*. It la of eturdy design, of 
correct proportion* and good workmanship. 
When planning your new gerege see that Stan
ley hardware le und.

.hint nit

im from 
ties you
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OSPITAL V|iy

!«?Acted for 
mmeielon 
Consulted 
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IFor the Fighting Min—The Wriet Watch
Army and Navy men, nlio aviators—nawly enlisted men 
as wall—appreciate the aenalble oonventonce of a Wrist- 
Watch, at do sportsmen everywhere,

''nown arehl- 
at the Roy- 
la here In 

atlon of the 
he Military 
le «aid last 
«tied to the 
t Prentice, 
o eay when 
w would be 

to remain 
riaye.
ntly vleltcd 
perln tended 
ornent of a 
nent House, 
ire wae pré

voit wttt end here a large oetleettoh et the meat reliable 
Wriat-Watehaa, with both plain and lumlnnua dial». Rape, 
daily do we Notera the renowned Waltham production.
Priced from ... !lsla.eo Upward»tatiiiiiiiitttiiituitiitM

FERGUSON ft PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jeweler. 

41 KING STREET
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IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISEACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessorieslee! .....

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
*1. John, N. B.Phone Main BIS

a brace- 
) Idee of 
No meth- 
lory has 
iman to 
l cerialn- 
e dainty

THE fCCEPTED TYPE OFBELTING FOR LONG SERVICE
—-i*—... r

EXTRA O LEATHER BELTING
Manufaatured By

and an 
if Brace- 
hlch you 
i Id atilt 
floe you 
■en end 
udee in 
Id Gold

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
•teak Depot at

Ne, 91 Germain M.
It John, N, e.

Belt In'.tailed by us In St. John 
In lilt used continuously car
rying heavy toads still'la good 
ofdet and In active usa.

'Phene 1111 
P. 0. Be* 702

PHOTO FRAMES& Son Our Stock Is Very Complete.

Gold, Ivory, Platinum end Weed, in e variety of stock

Special elzes to order.
This is the beat time to have special framing dene, aO 
time can be devoted to It.

THE KODAK STORK
Where you have your snap-shots finished.

J. M. Roche 8i Co., Limited
•4-90 Kins 01-

riCIANS, 
hn, N. a.

sizes.

more

glaze 
r own 
when 
usually 
you

4

Canada Brushes Win)

glazers 
od glass, 
e for

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Becked Household and Dandy Brushos-aro 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially drew attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so mode that It absolutely will net Saw, J#

ST.JOHN

ie
til

«.

EEK CANADA BRUSH CO. -*
hunt eeseoe 

time.
fUfl CMtillfllSg
vtmstkrtL PRINTINGKerr,
Prinegwl We have facilities equal to any printing 

oAm in Eastern Canada for the preductiw ef 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Thene Today Mata 1910 »

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

i
jjhv \ )

VA /
Printing I

SbSpJ- I i

I

G. B. CHOCOLATES
FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontlnes. Almond Crlspet». Nouga

tine», Burnt Almond». Maple Walnut», Caramel», Cream Drop»,
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Cream», etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.
* 82 Germain Street

SELLING AGENTS FOR OANONG BROS., LTD.
EMERY BROS. * * *

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
of all makes. 

Typewriters.

- UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all

Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 
For Sale By

Hiram Webb &Son,
91 Germain Street.

ELECTRIC IRONS

Electrical 
Contractors 

'Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1695-11.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
’Phone West 15West St. John.

a H. WARING, Manager.

NEW FELT HATS FOR FALL
Special Showing at W. E. Ward’s

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF

ROYALTY BRAND FELT HATS AT $2.50 
Semi-ready Store, 53 King St., Cor. Germain

Uysters and Clams
! suai variety of fresh,

emoked and «alt fi«S

Smith'» Fieh Market
L'j Sydney St. Phone 1704

'V
E■x[TT’l’FI'l

"OUSE FURNISH! Pf Ml

‘M
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Much Distinction Sel 
and Thought by a Fi 
perienced at the Fro

W-

BY E. W. THOMSON.
(in The Boston Transcript)

Ottawa, Aug. 22—The following pi 
vate letter to your present correspo 
dent came from a Canadian officer 
SBeh distinction that his name, did 
•etnmtt the enormity of publishii 
it, would be recognized througho* 
Canada, and by many in Boston at 
New York, as that of one of the for 
most intellectuals of this continue 
He won distinction ae a publicist, i 
well ae general Essayist, Editor, Pi 
fessor, lecturer. In our politics 1 
was perfectly Independent. Thoui 
bred a Conservative and addicted 
quite unradical views of the sod 
system, he supported the Taft-Fieldii 
Reciprocity Pact in 1911. He has i 
ways been sympathetic with Fren< 
conditions. He Is a personal friei 
and admirer of both Sir Robert B< 
den and Sir Wilfridi Laurier. He h. 

/always been steadfastly Imperialist 
keven à Klpllngito, and was on con 
Sciential terms with Earl Grey wh< 
wa latter was Governor-General. H 
letter presents some novel ideas th 
may well be considered valuable l 
Sir Robert Borden, Laurier, at 
other politicians in general. He se 
forth penetratingly what is felt ai 
thought by a first-rate mind long « 
perienced at the front. The lett 
was written, of course, without tl 
least notion that I would publish 
a proceeding which he may pardon 
recognition of his old friend’s opini< 
that its publication comes In the nl 
of time for usefulness in the prese 
complicated and dangerous politic 
situation of this Dominion. Now f 
the letter, verb et lit

II

t

<1
. Ixmdon, August 5, 1917. 

Dear E. W. T: —
The news from Canada in T 

Times is ominous of trouble. For t 
two years 1 was at the front I was 
preoccupied with immediate duty th 
Canadian nows did not much lmpre 
me; but in Ixmdon with more leisui 
and leading a somewhat dvll life, t 
habit of considering public affairs b 
returned. We are living in a m 
world, and the people of Canada 
not yet feel how new It is. Oth 
countries have come into the ligl 
and we cannot expect to escape sir 
lar struggle and illumination.

There are realities in war whl 
must be faced, and a time comes wh 
complbmise, which is the true prtn 
pie of political life in peace-tin* 
will no longer serve.

I was alarmed over the suggestif 
.attributed to Borden, that 
milling to step aside.”
#tep aside, though hie position Is vt 
difficult. He Is the only one in C< 
ada I know of who has the instim 
of a Premier in the time of wa 
that 1s. to keep the balance betwe 
the Civil and Military sides.

Sir Sam Hughe 
trouble. Though not bred a soldi 
he applied what, he supposed to 
military methods to civil problerc 
and civil methods to military pn

Laurier has for so long been ct 
cemed purely with domestic politi< 
problems that he is unaware tt 
those problems must be brought 

Borden has fre

He cam

There was

the test in war. 
the first retained the confidence 
the soldiers, because he always souf 
the same end which they are seek! 
and brought all available civilian 
sources to the search. In the comi 
crisis in Canada, as a result, he \t 
have against him all the cowar 
the shirkers, the skulkers, the tn 
ors, the aliens, and, I am afraid me 
of the inhabitants of Quebec.

Probably many of the women w 
be against conscription, and I am tt 
women now have votes. He has al 
a burden, the inheritance from Sa 
Hughes, who left in the Army and 
the country a sullen wrath. But S 
Robert, I am sure, knows all this, a 
ne must be prepared for the sound 

^nusketry in the streets.
m He will suffer from the loss of act!
Support from those who are oversea 

end if he go to the country with t 
traditional candidates, who have lo 
been identified with other and < 
testable causes, I am afraid the fore 
Ï have mentioned will be too powerl 
for him.

Canada then, for the moment, w 
be out of the war .save for the fort 
now here. Few in Canada are awa 
of the need for regular reinforcemer 
Even after a victory a Division is ui 
less until recruited. After the Somi 
and after Viipy we were "all in,” i 
til refreshed' by new troops. If tin 
there tee a lapse in Canada the Cat 
dian Corps must be helpless for t 
time being. I notice a lack of und 
standing among the soldiers about t 
difficulties in Canada, and even a la 
of sympathy. If now Canada "It 
us down." the fine reputation we ha 
made will be destroyed, and t 
soldiers will return in a bad mood.

My own opinion is that Bord 
should put a part of the responslbil 
upon the soldiers. He should send 1 
at least thirty who have the gift 
exposition, and these might be sele 
ed in ~ consultation with Lauri 
They should be offered constituent! 
end let take their chances with t 
public without the expenditure of a 
money or the employment of any < 
vicee on their behalf. A number 
them would be elected, and you wot 
then have in Parliament a nucleus 

You would also preventnew men. 
cleavage between the civil and t
military by making the military 
rkrt responsible for the civil govei 
mJwit. These men need not be of 1 
higher commands. They could 
spared, as the winter is approach!! 
and return to their duty after a sh< 
session of Parliament. In a nati 
where all men are soldiers, or c 
where few are soldiers, there is 
danger of cleavage. There has 
ways been such danger when a lai 
proportion are soldiers—a proporti 
large enough to create within t 
State a military organiation for 
JUtlcal ends—and establish themseh
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STUDEBIKEH STOCKS 
ME RECOVERY

SPEGIHiTnE INTERESTS ONE PEI CENT. DIVIDEND STOCKS DROP 
1E ITCHING RUSSINÜM """ ■ OUT WNS CHEERFULF 1

—

TORONTONo Weak Accounts in Wall Regular Half Yearly Dividend
of 3 1-2 Per Cent, on Prefer
red Stock Also Declared.

No Disposition on Part of 
Public to Take Active In
terest in the Stock Market 
at This Time—Holiday Sat- 
urday.and Monday.

Russians Heavy—Explosive 
Shares Strong and Metal 
Group Advances—Money 
in Good Demand. .

St.—Uncertainties Prevail
ing Inspire Professionals to 
Hammer Market. IN EL ST.MONTREAL EXHIBITIONMontreal, Aug. 29.—The regular 

quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, on 
the common stock was declared at a 
meeting of the directors of the Do
minion Steel Corporation. While the 
announcement was awaited with eome 
interest on the ground that there are 
was always the possibility of a sur
prise. the street was practically unani
mous In expecting nothing more than 
the regular 1 per cent. The uncertain
ty lay in the attitude of the out of 
town directors, three of whom, Sir 
Henry Pellatt, Mr. E. R. Wood and 
Mr. Hector Mclnnes. were present at 
the meeting.

In addition to the regular dividend 
on the common stock, which is pay
able October 1st to shareholders ot 
record September 5tli. there was also 
declared the regular half yearly div
idend of 3% per cent, on the preferred 
stock of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co., payable October 1st to sharehold
ers of record Sept. 15th.

Other than the dividend declarations 
no news was forthcoming from? the 
meeting. The corporation's capacity 
has been booked for months ahead 

tô and its difficulties now and for some 
time to come are more likely to be 
scarcity of labor than scarcity of 
business.

Current street reports have it that 
net earnings so far this year are be
tween $800.000 and $1,000,000 ahead 
of net at the same date a year ago.

War Issues Lose From Two to 
Five Points in Morning— 
United Steel Down to
118 1-2 and Closes at
119 1-2.

( Mc DOUG ALL A COWANS.)
New York. Aug. 29.—More attention 

is being given in speculative quarters 
to Russian situation not entirely be
cause of the retreat of the Russian 
army, but on account of the financial 
valuation put on rubles, which are 
steadily declining, 
whether or not private enterprise will 
be willing to supply capital for a 
Socialistic Russia unwllMng to tight 
for democratic rights is coming to the 
front.

Careful investigations Indicate that 
there are practically no weak ac
counts remaining in the general mar
ket liquidation of margin longs has 

•i v. . ,, been thorough when the protection has 
un(, th- fnrmpr with -‘014 shares was market- w,x“e on t,ie otlier ha,'d not been large. The private borrow-
responsible tor considerably more }* V/.1 VlsttoK unïert. ntt» elcepMn lng d<;mand 15 reflecting « growing
«u.in h-iif the small volume of tbe busi- 1,1 the existmK uncertainties, exiepi i short interest, and the trading is es-nés” For the dür The ZÏ of the bnsl- <b* °< specnUUve holders whose t|mated Bome qulrtere to be 80 ,.c.
ness was scattered over a lairlv large ' rae^lns ba'e bec®me Impaired, r (m tbe floor Missouri Pacific, Wa-
number1Sof'issues!* buf'was' devoid ofiwaase Iny/the steeTmarket baab "A"' Rock "=,a”d abd WMtlng'
feature and the market as a whole rile bon Age says tne steel marK r | house Electric are selected by a con
wwa au'tmtnteres,lug aiiair. wUh rather co“h“TaftVVr''the' actual s*"atlv‘' aa a™°«
a heavy undertone The local initia "»"> 1 shin Jinn 9tocks in that range 10 buy arou,»d
live appears to have deadened (or the "xl,'g °< ,b ,?’„b>„ ”ro., ro« war In- ’ urrent levels. Attention is directed 
time-being by unsettiemeut in the New The indications »re ha the «ar ln ,lct tbst Wabash -a" recovers
York list, and conditions affecting dusirles board Is Squallyg*™0™1* easily after all declines. The general
special securities have ceased to be oi the machinery through whiti» the go run of commi88|on houses seem 
influence in a market way. ernment purchases will be contro expect a trading market for the rest

On the initial decline in Walt street rhere a suggestion that with the Qf week There is disinclination to
Dominion Iron weakened % to 63%.ire8Ults ot V,e t OSt invcst,*uU°n^ ® bu> except on reactions; but the mu- 
rallied before noon to R4 and then sold l administration may not also establi n jorfty of 8Ugge8tions are favorable to 
off in the early part of second session arbitrary prices for steel, copper uuu pB^haeea when the market is reac- 
to 63 ‘-n. From this level there was a some ot:ier commodities, out > tionary. Professional sentiment In 
sharp upturn before the close, the price make the experiment °r _ nc,." most instances is disposed toward
advancing to 64 V At 64% in the tiatlons with producers. But this ma - sajea on rame8- ‘The outside element
final transaction there was a net loss' ter remains a complete uncertainty. jg commencing to realize." says a
of % for the day. but the ‘losing bid ______K. & t hANPULPH. leading wire organization, "that reduc
at 64% represented an advance of V tion in the price of steel and coal will
Steel of Canada was marked 1% lower MONTREAL. SAUE-S he of great benefit to the railroads.
at 57% in the morning, rallied to 58% _________ The uncertainties prevailing in var-
aud closed after an active session In (McDOUGALL & COWANS) ious market factors continues to in
the afternoon at 58V* bid. against 58% Morning. spire professionals to operate against
on Tuesday. Montreal. Wednesday. Aug. 29th. prices. Their success In inducing

The more active stocks in the bal steamships. Com—135 <0 43. liquidation in Motors and Steels is ex-
anee of the list included Civic Power. steamships. Pfd -80 (S’ 79V 60 (0 pected to result in further bearish ac-
and Domionion Textile, both of which • tlvities. The liquidation is being al-
were under slight pressure. Sales ot Textile—190*@ 83. lowed to run. according to our reports
a few hundred shares were absorbed ^an dement Pfd - 15 @ 91. without, anything but scale down sup
in each case, however, without change steel Canada—15 (0 58%. 120 58, port as yet. The vacation season is
in price _ Civic holding without varia- ^ 57 V 175 (jj> 57%. 25 @ 58%. responsible to a large extent for ap-
tion at .4 aud Textile without varia- Dom Iron Com—465 (0 64%. 65 (S> athy on the part of buyers of which 
tion at 83. Steamship common déclin- 54^ 45^ @ <54, uju @ 63%, 15 (& 64%. condition and sentiment the floor ele- 
ed % tu 43. Canadian Locomotive % to shawinigan—2 <g> 120. 3U3> 119. ment is taking advantage. More long
” ««ar Pr,;,erre‘* '2 to Brazilian % civic Power—180 @ 74. stock is reported for sale in American
to 39 and ( ottons preferred 1% to .5%. 1.^5 war Loan—100 <§■ 97%. Car Foundry. American Locomotive.
Steams hip common, however, was only 19S1 War Loan-200 ® 96% American Smelting. Anaconda. Cru.,
one of the stocks mentioned to contrib- 1937 War Loan—1.900 @ 95%. 500 Lackawanna Steel. Midvale and Utan
ute a three figure total to the busi- ^ 95t3 500 ^ 95a,. 7.000 (0. 95%. Copper and the Motor group, 
ness In be unlisted department Tram Toronto Ry--4 @ 75. 23 & 74%. Wilson's reply to the Pope, suggest-
P°-^>fr ,SeLded *1 t0 35^ , . Detroit United—26 <0> 107%. tng a long war is not likely to have

The third war loan was fairly active Laurentide Pulp—5 ® 171. important market effect at the mo-
a »o% to 95%. with last sale at the Tookes P(d__5 ® 70. ment.
higher prive Dominion Coal bonds -geotia_10 & 100
were one higher ai 90. Total business: Spanish River Coin—15 @ 75
Shares. 3.SS6; bonds. <40.200; unlisted Q^m Bridge—10 @> 1451,. 45 @ 145. 
shares, 136. BVompton—12 @ 45>».

Bank Commerc 
Merchants' Bank—3 (0 170. 
rail Cotton Pfd—25 6f 75%.
Union Bank—3 (0 141%.
('an Loco—40 <0 61.
Steel Canada Pfd—10 @ 91.

Afternoon.
Carriage—30 <0 22.
Brazilian-85 (0 39.
Textile—25 <0 83.
Dom Iron Com—25 (0 63%, 30 ®

63%. 460 (0 63%. 25 (0 64%, 54 <0 
64%. 25 @ 64.

1925 War Loan—300 (0 97%, 1,000 
<0 98.

1931 War Loan—2,000 <0 96%.
1937 War Loan—3,000 (0 96%, 200 

0 95%. 9,000 10 96%.
Toronto Ry—30 <0 76.
Laurentide Pulp—25 (0 171.
Tookes Pfd—5 <Qi 70.
Spanish Rive

Special to The Standard.
London, Aug. 29—The stock market 

was quietly cheerful today. Explosive 
shares were strong and thé metal 
group, especially lead and tin, advan
ced. Mexican, Japanese and Scandin
avian issues were in demand. Improv
ed crop prospects stimulated Argen
tines, and Brazilians hardened with 
exchange.

Russians were heavy. Money was 
in good demand to take up treasury 
bills. Discount rates were steady. 
Last week treasury bills amunting to 
£42,000,000 were sold.

Dominion Iron and Steel of 
Canada Again the Two 
Most Active Stocks, Both 
of Which Lose Slightly.

SINGLE FARE(McDOUGÎALL & COWANS)
New York. Aug. 29.—Quotations 

moved up in the.afternoon on the de
sire of the considerable short interest 
to reduce its commitments over the 
approaching double holiday. There 

few «fairly sharp recoveries 
where the weakness had been most 
pronounced recently as in Studebak- 
er. the majority of the active issues 
closing not far from the final level of 
Tuesday.

There is still no* disposition on the 
, , a . part of the public or any important in-

confined almost entirely to two stocks. ; . to ta^e a new position in the
Dominion Iron and Steel of Canada,

Ticket» on Sale Aug. 30 and Sept. 4
Good until Sept. 6th and Sept. 11th 

respectively.
The question

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
were a Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to Sept. 7

Good until Sept. 12th, 1917.

N. R. DesBrisay, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

» Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 29—Canadian securi

ties weakened this morning in sym
pathy with a heavy opening in Wall 
street, with a partial recovery later 
when prices turned upward in the big 
market. Fluctuations, however, were

New York, Aug. 29.—Rejection by 
Washington of the Vatican’s peace 
plan evidently exerted no special 'in
fluence over today's stock market. 
Selling was renewed *t the outset 
and continued dfring the afternoon 
on an enlarged scale. Offerings origi
nated mainly from the bears, who 
succeeded in picking out additional 
weak spots, but signs of liquidation 
were unmistakable at that period.

No section of the list escaped the 
attention of the short* Interest, al
though rails and a few other high 
grade investments shares yielded only 
slightly.

The one to three point rallies of 
the afternoon resulted in a very sub
stantial readjustment of losses and 
nut a few actual gains.

Two to Five Points.
At their lowest levels war issues 

were two to five points down, but 
standard industrials offered resistance 
to pressure. United States Steel re
peated its recent minimum quotation 
of 118 12. but rallied to 1.19 78 and 
closed at 119 1-2, a net gain of 1-2 
a point.

Other steels and affiliated equip
ments, together with minor metals 
and specialties, proved more vulner
able. Motors were again weak, 
Studebaker establishing a new low 
record on its tall of two points to 
44 1-2 with a similar reversal for 
General Motors.

Shipping and Tobaccos rebounded 
sharply from their first setback, the 
former leading in the general rally 
of the last hour, with material re
coveries for oils and coppers. Total 
sales amounted to 675,000 shares.

Another slump in rubles to 18.40, 
shipment of an additional $500,000 
gold to Japan, and greater scarcity 
of time funds were among the related 
incidents of the day.

Bonds were irregular to heavy, 
with a wider range for the Liberty 
Issue at 99.92 to 99.98.

%
MAUGERVILLE HAS 

ABRIGHT GIRL

Thirteen Year Old Miss Made 
70 at Normal School En
trance Exams.

PASSENGER SERVICE^
" Between

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to lend pneeengers )

Special to* The Standard,
Fredericton, Aug. 29.—Miss Vera 

Dykeman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ashley Dykeman, of Upper Mauger- 
ville. is in the city attending the High 
School. Miss Dykeman, although only 
13 years of age, made an average of 
over 70 per cent, at the recent Nor
mal School entrance examination,' but 
being only 13 years of age she was 
too young to go and is taking the 
course at the high school.

and
MONTREALand BRISTOL

For paiticulara or aalllnga and rati,
apply to Local Aponte or to 
THE ROBERT REFORO CO, LTD. 

General Agent*. 162 Prince William 
Street. St. John. PL B.

MONTREAL PRODUCE

Eastern Steamship lintiMontreal. Aug 2V—CORN—Ameri
can. No. 2 yellow. 2.00 to 2.06.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 74 
to 75: No. 3, 73 to 74; extra No. 1 feed. 
72 to 73.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 13.00; seconds, 12.60; 
strong bakers, 12.30; winter patents, 
choice. 12.50; straight rollers. 12.00 to 
12.30; bags, 5.80 to 5.95.

ROLLED OATS— Bbls., 8.85 to 9.00; 
bags. 90 lbs., 4.30 to 4.40.

M1LLFEED—Bran. 35; Shorts, 40; 
Middlings. 48 to 50; Mouille, 60 to 61.

HAY—No. 2. per ton. car lots, 9.50 
to 10.00.

CHEESE—Finest western, 21%.
POTATOES—Ter bag, car lots, 2.15 

to 2.25.

Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon* 
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New * 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York- 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John, N. B 

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street

port».

BOILER TUBES

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually "in 
store at New Glasgow are cx- 

SMConlroa|ThAug‘l-dTh, Canadian optionally large and our price. 
Pacific Ry. Co.’s statement of earnings quite reasonable, under pres- 
and expen.ea for the month of July 1. efit jav conditions, 
as follows: xz • • • i i

Gross earnings $13,377,860, increase Your inquiries and Orders 
$1,340,420; working expenses $9,617,863, i-r* -nlirited 
increase $1,387,504; net profits $3,760.- “re 
007, decrease $257,084. ■ mm -■ 9 f* I lJ

For the seven months ended July 1. IVlBlIlCSOD tt uO.. Lt(l.« 
31st, gross earnings $84,734,637, In- 7 7
crease $7,175,474; working expenses BOILER MAKERS 
$59,977,181, increase $8,336,846; net -, e ..
profits $24,757,465, increase $1,138,630. New Glasgow, Nova Scoha

CHICAGO PRODUCE
( McDOUGAi l & COWANS.)

High Low
104% 105%
107% 108%

GRAND MANAN S. S. Cu.
Until further notice a boat of i 

line will leave Graud Manan 7 a. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 n. _ 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m. arriving' 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m. 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a m* 
returning leave St. John 2.30 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» for 
St. Andrews 7 a m., returning 130 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, Eaafc. 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
, SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

$There is reported to be a good fol
lowing on the long side of rails.

It fe declared in well informed quar
ters that "the inside status of affairs 
in parts of the auto Industry is respon
sible for renewed liquidation in motor 
shares." and suggestions are offered 
that they be not bought till the at
mosphère clears.

May................. 106%
Dec..................198%

Oats.
May..................57%
Sept..................54%
Dec

•56%
53%
53%

57
53%

4 (0 183%.
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. 54% 63%

Pork.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High !.. w Ci"ee 

Am Bt Sugar 86% 86% 85 
Am Car Fdry 69% 70 
Am Loco ... 63

Sept .. 43.60 
43 20Oct86 N. Y. F. B.

68% 70
63% 62% 62%

Am Sugar . . 114% 114% 113 
Am Smelting 96 
Am St Fdry 63%
Am Zinc . . 18%
Am Tele . .11
Anaconda 
Am Can 
Atchison
Balt and O . 68 68% 68 68%
Bald Loco ... 63 63% 62 63%‘
Beth Steel . . 109% 1U9% 107% 108% 
Butte and 8u 25% 27 25% 27
C F 1 ............ 44
Chee and O . 58% 58% 58
Chino ............ 52 53
Cent Leather 84 85% 84
(.an Pacific . 159% 162 
Distillers .
Crue Steel .
Erie Com .
Gt Nor Pfd . 104% ..
Gen Electric 154!% 1»0% 149% 150% 
Gt Nor Ore . 33% 34% 33% 34%
Ind Alcohol . 131% 132% 130% 131% 
Jns Copper .51% 62 61% 62
Kan City So
Kenn Cop . .. 40% 41%
Lehigh Val ... 61% 61%
Lo and Nash 122 
Mer Mar Pfd &9% 9u 
Mex Pet . .. 92% 93%
Miami Cop .. 36% 36%
Mid Steel .

SHIPPING NEWSTHE NEW SCHOONER 
KHAKI LAD SOLD

113%
96% 95% 96
65 63% 65
19 18% 19

6% 117% 1167» 117% 
0 7- 71% 70%

P- m..

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
August Phaaee of the Moon

.. 3rd lhr. 11m.. . 70 71%
42. 41% 42

. . 98% .
Full moon 
Last quarter . 9th 3hr. 66m. 
New moon ...,17th ?hr. 21m. 
First quarter ..25th 3hr. 8m. Buying 

Bonds 
By Mail

Ç A few years ago we adopted the 
slogan: "No matter where you live 
you can do business with us to your 
entire satisfaction." And there is more 
back of this today than then, for we 
have had advantage ot several years' 
experience, in buying and selling in
vestment bonds.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

BT. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

41 Three Master Will Be Launch
ed at Parrsboro in About 
One Month. IRYlTAl i I REAM STEAMSHIP 10. 

6T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 

Mondays, Wednesdays and 
making all Intermediate stops,
Jng alternate days.
b^nto,ÏÏ0er?3°LbLo^,rretUn‘

8t. John Washademoak Rout» 
b tea mer Majestic leaves at 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. 
manager.

b a

s I 3 I i
-* : s ?

a O cr. n ? “
30 Th 5.48 7.00 9.34 9.52
31 Fr 5.50 6.58 10J6 10.43

i i
25 (0 15. S t68% 

ul% 53
Special to The Standard.

Parrsboro. N. S., Aug. 29.—The 
three masted schooner which L. E. 
Graham is building for James W. 
Kirkpatrick and others, and which 
will be ready for launching in about a 
month, has been sold to a Newfound
land firm through a Halifax agency. 
The new vessel will be about 230 tons 
register and will be named Khaki 
Lad.

Bridge—5 (g 144, 25 @> 146. 2 Friday»,
£85% 2MONTREAL MARKETS.169% 162 

. 25% 25% 25% 25%
71% 71% .69% 71
32% 22% 22% 22%

J
3.17 3.49(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 4.14 4.44Bid Ask

ten a.m. 
Saturday»,

Ames Holden Com .. 15 
Brazilian L H and P .. 39
Canada Car........................30%
Canada Cement.................61%

. .. 90% 
.... 50 
... 74 

... 107 
.. 144%

Dom Iron Pfd...................90%
Dom Iron Com ..
Dom Tex Com ..
Leureutlde Paper Co .. 171
MacDonald Com..............14
N Scotia Steel and C .. 100 
Ogilvles .
Penman's Limited .. .. 70 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P Co .. .119
Spanish River Com .

. 86% 87% 86% 87% Steel Co Can Com .

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.39%
31% Arrived Wednesday, Aug. 29, 1917. 

Str Harbinger, River Hebert; Scha 
Walter C, Chance Harbor; M E Hainan 
Freeport ; Leah D, Advocate.

Cleared.
Sirs Harbinger, Harv^-; Empress, 

Dlgby; Sell Wglter C, Chance Har-

D. J. Purdy,

TheM time Steamchip Co^

Limlteo.

62
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can Cotton ..
Civic Power 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge

91 “We Go On Forever”19% .. 50% XRESTORATION OF STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE BETWEEN POINT DU 

CHENE AND 3UMMER8IDE.

74%40% 40%
61% 61% TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER108

145
88% 90
91% 93%
34% 34%
&2% 54
30% 31%
82% 83

116% 116%

91 Until further notice the d. 5. Ceo- 
nore Bros., will run as follows; Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m.. daylight time, for b*„ 
Andrews, N. B„ calling ul Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black'» Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews. N. B.. Tuesday for 8L 
John, N. B.. calling at L'Ëtete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather an 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2681. Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date1 without a written order from 
the company or captain et the steam-

bor Perhaps one of your heirs may not be well qualified to care for hi? pro
perty and it should be placed In trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
may make it advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than 
the other.

But unless a will is made each heir must -,hare the property in ac
cordance with the rigid provision of the law.

. . 64% 
. . 83

64% The Canadian Government Railways 
advise that effective Monday, August 
27th, steamship service between Point 
du Chene and Summerslde has been 
resumed.

83% WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.52% 64
y Y NH and H 30% 31%
N Y Cent .. 82% 83
y*or and W . 1Jj6% U6%
Mor Pacific . 101% 101% 101% 101% 
yev Cons . .. 21% 21% 21% 21%
Pennsylvania 62 ..........................
Press 8t Car . 61%..........................
JRead Com

175
16 (McDOUGALL A COWANS).

October 215%146
71

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANYIS% 19
120

EVER DRINK.. 16 
.. 58%

Step Steel . .. 82% 82% 81% 82% Toronto Ralls.................... 76
«I. Paul ... 66 66 % 66 66%
So Pacific .. 94 ..........................
6k) Railway .. 96% 37% 26% 27
iBtndebaker ..46 *7 44 % 46
Union Pac .. 136 136% 135 136%
fU 8 St Com 116% 116% 118% 119%
*U 8 Rub . .. 60% 61% 60% 61%

96% 97% 95% 97
46% 45% 45 45%

L6 C. H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N B. ».60

INEWS SUMMARY Red McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member» of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N, B.

Ball(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
New York. Aug. 39.—Worthington 

Pump declared a dividend of 1% p.c. 
on preferred "A'' and 1% p.c. on pre
ferred ‘ B", payable Oct. 1, stock rec
ord Sept. 20th.

Interboro Rapid Transit, year end
ed June 80th, a surplus after chargee 
$9.102,654. increase. $310,640.

This surplus Is equal to $26 a share 
against $26.40 earned last year.

Senate finance committee tentsk 
tlvely agrees on average levy on ex
cess war profits of $33 1-3 p.c., com
pared with 26 p.c. as now framed, done 
as a compromise.

Mine workers of America preparing 
demand for higher wages.

Germany yields to Argentine, prom
ises free passage of foodships and 
agrees to pay indemnities.

Interest of 1% p.c. to be paid Oct. 
1 on Third Ave Railway adjustment 
6'e covering only three months ended 
June 30th last.

I
-Utah Cop . 
‘Westinghouse 
OJ 8 Steel Pfd 116%

BEVERAGE?
Steamer ChamplainThose who do will be quick to tell you it is the supreme 

delight of the thirsty palate. Its cooling, appetizing ele
ments are drawn from Mother Nature who made them 
for this very purpose, and their skilful blending in Red 
Ball Beverage has produced a Bright, Sparkling

TEMPERANCE DRINK
that you'll keenly enjoy at all times, especially in warm 
summer weather, after walking, while motoring, or 
yachting, on your fishing and hunting trips, sifter a 
turn on the golf links,—everywhere—you will prefer it.

RED BALL BEVERAGE

8BCDRITIE8 BOUGHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offices:—Montre,!. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire. 1

NEW SALES MANAGER.
Until further notice, Steamer will 

leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs. 
day at 12 o'clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate day», due in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

.Darwin R. James. Jr., president of 
the American Chicle Company, yes
terday issued the following statement:

"I am pleased to announce that Mr.
John F. Breenahan will assume the 
office of general sales and advertising 
manager of the American Chicle Com
pany on September let.

‘ Mr. Breenahan, after twenty years 
of distinguished service with the most 
prominent newepapers and magazines 

• -of the country, during which period he 
successively and successfully admin
istered the periodical branch of the 
American News Company, the circula 
tion departments of the Ridgeway and 
JButterlck Companies, and vice-presi
dency of Every Week Corporation, 
will now devote his executive capacity 
xmd intensive knowledge of sales and 
.distribution conditions of these United 
States companies to enlarging a big
ger circulation than even he. in his 
.effective career, hee previously dealt 
prith."

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

TRAVELLING ?*Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 
insurance of every% description.

114 Prince William Street •Phone M 26$.

is made to comply with the provieions of Chapter 20 
of the Act» of I9I6 of the Province of New Brunewick 
and does not contain more than two per cent, by weight 
of proof spirit».

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limit»*

Reysl Bank Blds„ St. Mn, It B

D. * j. co. INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Acddent And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary aqd Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, St John, N. B.

NEW YORK COTTON.
ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE(McDOUGALL * COWANS)

High Low Close.
28.04 22.20
22.28 22.34

22.65 22.06 28.06
SIMEON JONES, Limited, St Jehu, N.B,Jan .. .. 22.67

Mar...............22.74
Oct

5
t .—— .... .v..........

JkJ

.Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John end Rothesay
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v- HOPEWELL HILL Bthel StMVM, Mule Collins, and KitIN MISERABLE FROM 

STOMACH TROUBLE
F L

Mias Greta McDonald has returned 
from Moncton.

Master Ralph Conrad has returned 
to his home In Sussex, having been 
guest of Gordon Price.

Dr. and Mrs. Kirby and family mo
tored last week to Gagetown where 
they were guests of Mrs. Kirby’s pa
rents.

Mrs. Charlie Milton and Miss Edith 
Lockhart of Moncton were this week 
guests of Miss Alice Thistle.

Mrs. Blair Steeves has returned to 
St. John.

Mies Marjorie Willis of Sussex Is 
the guest of Miss Irene Dawson.

A. W. Taylor has returned to Hall-

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 24.—Mrs. John 
Russell and daughter, Dorothy, Mr. 
Parker Coole and Miss McArthur were 
a Moncton auto party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Russell, Hope 
well, on Sunday. Miss Jessie Russell 
is here for a few- weeks visit.

Rev. Mr. Wilson supplied the pulpits 
on the Baptist field on Sunday.

Mrs. Alfred" Copp of Vancouver de
lighted the congregation at this vil
lage with her artistic interpretation 
of the solo ‘‘Jesus Lover of My Soul.”

Mrs. Orestes Steeves and daughter. 
Miss Lottie Steeves of Moncton are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah McRae.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dodge Moore and 
child, of Boston, are visiting at the 
home of the former’s sister Mrs. J. E. 
Rogers.

Miss Flora Russell is spending a 
week in Albert.

Mies Florence Snell of the Monc
ton Hospital staff is visiting her pa
rents, Rev., and Mrs. Snell of Harvey.

Mrs. W. J. Keigbtley, Miss Marlon 
Kelghtley and Mr. Bertram Keightley 
of Lower Coverdale, were guests on 
Sunday of friends in the village. Mrs. 
Kelghtley Is residing in Ottawa now 
and came last week to spend a short 
time with her eon in the county.

James Crocker and family of Toron
to are visiting his parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. W. E. Crocker, Albert.

Geo. G. Davis and son Ira, of Monc
ton visited friends in Albert ou Sun-

A FREE HAND ” ffiPlent? of lasting Suds
/aNpeanses the Clothes

LuickjybatGenJjJ

*3
By . . ■p

An Impressive Letter From a Canadian Officer of 
Much Distinction Setting Forth What is Felt 

and Thought by a First-Rate Mind Long Ex

perienced at the Front.

r kit Wretched Until He Started 
Ta Take "fniit a-tires"

m
gms

m <a»m»itin at., Mo»u>esi. \
“For two years I 

sufferer from Rheumatism and Stom
ach Trouble. I had frequent Diary 
Spells mod when I took food, felt 
wretched and sleepy. 1 suffered from 
Rheumatism dreadfully, with peina in 
my batik and Jointe, and my hands 
swollen.

A friend advised “Frult-a-lives" and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box..I felt I was getting 
well and I oen truthfully 
“Fkxiltarttnrea" Is the only medicine 
that helped me.”

a miserable

fax.

Surprise 
Soap

«• George Rogers and his daughter, 
Dorothy, have returned to their home 
in Parrsboro, having been guests of 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Chapman have 
gone to Kingston, N. B„ where Mr. 
Chapman has been engaged on the 
Kingston Consolidated School staff.

Miss Laura McDonald has returned 
to Moncton.

Mrs. J. L. Lister and Mrs. 8. E. West 
were last week guests of Mrs. Miner, 
Amherst.

Mrs. W. B. Dickson and son Frank, 
of Moncton are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Bain.

Miss Mildred McLaughlin of Ottawa 
Is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Eliza: 
both McLaughlin.

Mrs. W. H. Duffy is the guest of iter 
sister, Mrs. George Steadman, Hape- 
well Cape.

Miss Grace Sleeves of Penobsquls 
is the guest of Miss Vera Steeves.

Lloyd Steeves. Mrs. Steeves and 
family have returned by automobile 
to their home in Dover, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jonah, of Freder
icton are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 
Steeves.

Misses Mabel and Lulu Duffy of Sus
sex are for their vacation weeks guests 
of their mother, Mrs. Lavinia Duffy.

Private Nathan Steeves, patient at 
the Provincial Sanitarium, Kent ville, 
N. S„ who has been visiting his home 
here, has returned.

Rev. Leon Duffy, of Oromocto, has 
returned, having been guest of his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Duffy.

ft BY e. w. YHOM8QN.
(In The Boston Transcript)

as a community with interests apart 
from the community as a whole. 
Here Is a thesis for you to work upon, 
namely, how to make the soldiers 
bear a pArt of civil responsibility.. It 
is quite new. At present a soldier Is 
considered (under the King’s regula
tions and orders) as a mercenary who 
must be guarded against. Under 
present circumstances he Is a citizen, 
even while a soldier.

One quickly reverts to the old habit 
of writing, and as I am debarred by 
my military occupation from enlight
ening the public, I Indulge myself by 
enlightening you!

If Canada la to be kept steady for 
the war, men who know about war, 
Its needs and possibilities, can do 
most toward informing the people.

My knowledge of details In Canada 
is very scanty, but the impression 
here is that, if Borden wins reinforce
ments will come forward; If he does 
not succeed no one knows what will 
happen. I spent two weeks visiting 
various units in Scotland, and saw 
that the Highlands are bare of men. 
Whilst so many in Canada are avail
able, we are not doing our full 
duty. My own opinion Is that we 
shall have two more winters in the 
trenches, and we must face the fact. 
Your first business in Canada Is to 
get your election oyer, and get it 
right, with a House of new and fresh 
men. The peoplè are tired of meet 
of the old names, old faces, and old 
enmities. Give them something new 
to think of, and give Borden a free 
hand.

Ottawa, Aug. 33—The following pri
vate letter to your present correspon
dent came from a Canadian officer of 
BBeh distinction that his name, did I 
oemmlt the enormity of publishing 
it, would be recognized throughout 
Canada, and by many In Boston and 
New York, as that of one of the fore- 
moat intellectuals of this continent 
He won distinction as- a publicist, aa 
well ae general Essayist Editor, Pro
fessor, lecturer. In our politics he 
was perfectly Independent. Though 
bred a Conservative and addicted to 
quite unradteal views of the social 
system, he supported the Taft-Fleldlng 
Reciprocity Pact in 1911. He has al
ways been sympathetic with French 
conditions. He Is a personal friend 
and admirer of both Sir Robert Bor
den and Sir Wilfridi Laurier. He has 
always been steadfastly Imperialistic, 

keven à Kipllngito, and was on confl- 
wdential terms with Earl Grey when 
va latter was Governor-General. His 
letter presents some novel Ideas that 
may well be considered valuable by 
Sir Robert Borden, Laurier, and 
other politicians in general. He sets 
forth penetratingly what Is felt and 
thought by a first-rate mind long ex
perienced at the front. The letter 
was written, of course, without the 
least notion that I would publish it, 
a proceeding which he may pardon in 
recognition of his old friend’s opinion 
that Its publication cornea In the nick 
of time for usefulness In the present 
complicated and dangerous political 
situation of this Dominion. Now for 
the letter, verb et lit

APURE
HARD

■Jy that

LOUIS LAtBiRIE.
60c. box. • tor SS.60, trial size, 36a 

At sD dealer» or sent postpaid fcj 
Fruit active» limited. Ottawa.t

spending a few weeks the guest of 
Miss Eleanor Trites, left on Wednes 
day for her home in Truro.

Mrs. Hazen Folklns and children of 
Hampton are visiting Mrs. Folklns’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bleakney are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of of a young eon.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Leeman and 
little daughter, Adrian, who are on an 
auto trip to Boston, are expected to 
return on Saturday.

Dr. E. G. Gray of Vancouver is the 
guest of his brother. P. J. Gray at the 
Depot House.

Miss Alma Weldon, Coverdale, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. S. H. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Paver of Monc
ton spent Thursday the guest of Mrs. 
Bentley Wilmot.

Miss Gladys Collier left recently for 
Western Canada where she will spend 
several months.

Mr. William Bleakney. Petltcodiac, 
spent Sunday with relatives here.

A. Johnston and Co., of Moncton 
have recently installed an electric 
plant in Mr. U. B. Gowland’s residence

Miss Elizabeth Hughes returned to 
New York this week. She has been 
the guest of her aunt Miss Harriett 
Turner of Harvey for a few weeks.

Isaac C. Prescott, wife and family, 
motored to Pugwash last week where 
they will spend a few days guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey H. McLane.

Gordon and Chester Stevens are 
home again after spending their vaca
tion with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey J. Stevens of Rosevale.

The Misses Mabel and Nina Stevees 
have returned from visits at Elgin, 
Suseex and West River.

Mias Lavita Connor and Miss 
Steeves of Hillsboro spent Sunday 
with relatives here.

Mrs. Charles Woodworth and two 
children of Lynn. Mass., are visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Woodworth.

Miss Susan Palliate returned this 
week from a three weeks’ visit at Pt. 
du Chene. CASTORIAMr. Thomson's Comment.

Upon all of which I here indite but 
one comment. While agreeing with 
my dear friend as to the peculiar 
merit and fitness of Sir Robert Bord
en, and as to the need and propriety 
of sending all truly available Cana
dians to the front, I hold that they 
should be enlisted not by conscription 
but by offering either substantial 
bounties or tempting pay to volun
teers. Thus we d get good and willing 
soldiers. The money for them should 
be taken remorselessly, by income 
tax. from all persons having more 
than average revenues, or say 12.600 
per year for families of five souls.

WANTED. HOTELSFor Infante and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

SALISBURYn Wanted to Buy Pulpwood

in any quantity. Call, write or
telephone at once, Amdur's I cornc,8lrmalp.n„Mnc„, 

Department Store, West St. |
John.

«
. Ixrodon, August 5, 1917. 

Dear E. W. T: —
The news from Canada in The 

Times is ominous of trouble. For the 
two years 1 was at the front I was so 
preoccupied with immediate duty that 
Canadian nows did not much Impress 
me; but in Ixmdon with more leisure, 
and leading a somewhat civil life, the 
habit of considering public affairs has 
returned. We are living in a new 
world, and the people of Canada do 
not yet feel how new it is. Other 
countries have come into the light, 
and we cannot expect to escape simi
lar struggle and illumination.

There are realities in war which 
must be faced, and a time comes when 
complbmlse, which is the true princi
ple of political life in peace-times, 
will no longer serve.

T was alarmed over the suggestion, 
•Attributed to Borden, that 
milling to step aside."
#tep aside, though hie position is very 
difficult. He is the only one in Can
ada I know of who has the instincts 
of a Premier in the time of war; 
that 1s. to keep the balance between 
the Civil and Military sides.

There was Sir Sam Hughes’ 
trouble. Though not bred a soldier, 
he applied what, he supposed to be 
military methods to civil problems, 
and civil methods to military prob-

Laurier has for so long been con
cerned purely with domestic political 
problems that 
those problems must be brought to 
the test in war. Borden has from 
the first retained the confidence of 
the soldiers, because he always sought 
the same end which they are seeking 
and brought all available civilian re
sources to the search. In the coming 
crisis in Canada, as a result, he will 
have against him all the cowards, 
the shirkers, the skulkers, the trait
ors, the aliens, and, I am afraid most 
of the inhabitants of Quebec.

Probably many of the women will 
be against conscription, and I am told 
women now have votes. He has also 
a burden, the inheritance from Sam 
Hughes, who left in the Army and in 
the country a sullen wrath. But Sir 
Robert, I am sure, knows all this, and 
ne must be prepared for the sound of 

"Vnusketry in the streets.
I» He will suffer from the loss of active 
Support from those who are overseas ; 

end if he go to the country with the 
traditional candidates, who have long 
been identified with other and de
batable causes, I am afraid the forces 
I have mentioned will be too powerful 
for him.

Canada then, for the moment, will 
be out of the war .save for the forces 
now here. Few in Canada are aware 
of the need for regular reinforcements 
Even after a victory a Division is use
less until recruited. After the Somme 
and after Viipy we were ‘‘all in," un
til refreshed" by new troops. If then, 
there be a lapse in Canada the Cana
dian Corps must be helpless for the 
time being. I notice a lack of under
standing among the soldiers about the 
dlfllculties in Canada, and even a lack 
of sympathy. If now Canada "lets 
us down," the fine reputation we have 
made will be destroyed, and the 
soldiers will return in a bad mood.

My own opinion is that Borden 
should put a part of the responsibility 
upon the soldiers. He should send for 
et least thirty who have the gift of 
exposition, and these might be select
ed In consultation with Laurier. 
They should be offered constituencies, 
end let take their chances with the 
public without the expenditure of any 
money or the employment of any de
vices on their behalf. A number of 
them would be elected, and you would 
then have in Parliament a nucleus of 

You would also prevent a

Salisbury. Aug. 24.—Miss Carrie 
Burrows of Wilmot, P.E.I., Is spend
ing a few days here the guest of Rev. 
and Mrs. N. A. MacNelll.

Mrs. Annie Currey of Portland, Me., 
returned on Thursday after spending 
several weeks with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. George Taylor.

Councillor Gesnor Taylor of Dor
chester spent Sunday with his daugh
ter, Mrs. A. C. Taylor.

Miss Etta Fuller, who has been

HILLSBORO

1Li Hillsboro, Aug. 25.—Mrs. H. S. Jess 
and Mrs. G. B. Sharpe have returned 
to Nahant, Mass.

Miss Clare Cunningham of Moncton 
is a guest of friends here.

Miss Violet Taylor is the guest of 
Miss Daisy Stiles, Albert.

Hostesses on tennis 
this week were Misses Mary Steeves,

NOTICE OF MEETING.

A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the shareholders of Furnishers, 
Limited, will be held at the office of 
the Company at Lancaster, in the “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”BLACKSMITH WANTED — First- 

class forger to take an interest in the 
business and make ship forgings. Ad
dress Box 304. Windsor, N. S.

tea committee County of 8t. John, on Wednesday, 
the 29th day of August, A. D„ 1917, 
at the hour of four o’clock In the after-

One of St. John's Leading Hotels 
Harbor. American Plan 

and Boston Boats 
Special Rates fox

Overlooking t 
; Opposite Digby 
Terms Moderate.
Guests remaining for week or longer 
Write for Booklet.

BATH noon to receive the report of the 
Directors, elect Directors for the en
suing year and for the transaction 
of general business.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazen 
street, St. John.

Bath, Aug. 25.—Chester W. Parlee 
and Daniel B. Secord are reported to 
have each Invested in a new motor 
car, thus making the 16th in the vil
lage.

The farmers are through with their 
haying operations. The crop is an 
abundant one and taxes the capacity 
of the barns In which to store It. Har
vesting has begun. Oats promise well 
and the potatoes are holding on well 
and the yield Is good, although some 
rust is in evidence. The turnip crop 
is promising an abundant one and the 
acreage is more than doubled from 
last year.

Rev. Mr. Howlet attended his usual 
services at Wicklow where he admin
istered the ordinance of baptism to 
two candidates at the close of his 
morning service there. He was assist
ed at such by Rev. Mr. Hulow of 
Tracy Mills.

A number of men are, at work cut
ting down the grade on the lower ferry 
hill on the Wicklow side of the river 
which will very much help the hill. J. 
N. Drost former highway superintend
ent in this parish, has charge of the 
work.

It is announced that the first and 
second Baptist quarterly meeting will 
be held in the Baptist church here on 
September the 4th and 6th, and the 
people will gladly welcome any who 
shall attend such.

Mr. Wilmot Kimball and family of 
Armond were callers in passing 
through this place on Sunday en route 
from Perth.

Mr. James Jones and son, Turney, 
have purchased the E. E. Kearny farm 
at Demerchant Settlement.

Mrs. E. W. Seeley and daughter of 
Moncton are visiting Mrs. Seeley's 
mother here. Mrs. E. D. R. Phillips.

G. S. Larlee has again taken up the 
work as agent here for the C. P. R. Ry. 
having a few days ago returned from 
his extended western trip.

James Pierce has sold hie house 
and lot known as the Thacher Barker 
house to Peter Sullivan of this place.

STEPHEN B. BU9TIN.
Secretary.Pandora Conveniences ROYAL HOTELWANTED—A Second Class Teacher 

for School District No. 1, Parish of! 
Drummond, to begin at once. Apply ! 
stating particulars to A. J. Jensen. 
Secretary Board of School Trustees, J 
Salmonhurst, Viet. Co.. N. B.

H. A. PREBBLE,
President. King Street 

SL John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

Thè “Pandora” Range has triple grate 
bars that turn easily because each bar 
is shaken separately. The firebox is 
made sftooth to prevent clogging of 
ashes and the ash-pan is large enough 
to hold more than one day’s ashes. 
Write for booklet.

He cannot TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED) until September 12th for the construc
tion of the New School Building at 
Gagetown.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the home of Secretary, 
tenders shall be accompanied by 
certified cheque for 5 per cent, of the 
tender.

In case tenders are refused cheque 
will be returned, if accepted will be 
held until completion of work.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

MILLINERS WANTED—Apply to 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. HOTEL DUFFERIN

FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

WANTED—Old False Teeth ; don't 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 per 
set. Send by parcel post and receive 
cheque by return mail. F. Terl, 403 
N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, Md.

All

McOary5
PANDORA RANGE

WANTED—Seco. class female 
teacher for Upper Gaspcreaux School 
District No. 6, Parish of Chipman. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Wm H. Lemon, 
secretary to trustees.

MISCELLANEOUS.
H. H. GILBERT, 

Secretary.he is unaware that FILMS FINISHED—Send your filme 
to Wasson's, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10, for 35 cents.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher, 
District No. 11, Vpsalquitch, Rest!- 
gouche County, N. B. Apply Frank 
Eldertield, Secretary.

WANTED — A really proficient 
stenographer. None but the most ex
pert need apply. A commencing sal
ary of $50 per month will be paid to 
the applicant selected and an early 
increase will be given in reward for 
satisfactory service. Apply in person, 
Imperial Ministry of Munitions, Semi- 
Ready Building.

LOUDON Is°t'?ol^?oTa%h€t!F‘et VANCOUVER
1?

Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 
221-223 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. L
horses, E. Hogan, 150 Union street. 
Phone M. 1567.MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re- 

Ottawa until Noon.

VIOLINS,
and all string instruments ana Bows 
repaired.

MANDOLINS

celved at
day. the 5th of October, 1917, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four years, 
fi times per week each way, St. Mar
tins and Salmon River, from the first 
of January next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Otrices of SL Mar
tins, Salmon River and route offices, 
and at the office of the Post Office In-

L SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.J

WANTED—Two Salesmen and sev-
eral young women for the dry goods l I
business. Those with experience I 
preferred, must have good reference. I 
Appiy at once Fred B. Edgecombe
Co., Ltd., Fredericton. X. B. L------------- —-------------------------------------- 1

SPECIALTY SALESMEN. Crew ' ___ ___ __________ ________________
, Managers and local representatives l " w Balley,~ Lho ''English. American ' 

to organize sales force and handle ami Swiaa watch repairer. 138 Mill 
new -7 in 1" Combination Cooker. ; gtreet work guaranteed.
Big money saving set that sells every | 
household. Pa 
ducers. Write
Factories. 49 Main street, Foster, Que. !

WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience in j 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer
ences. Box 7, care The Standard.

WANTED—First or second class 
teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Al>ply, stating salary wanted,

! James Elgee, secretary.

<"

Good Food—Free
3 full meals a day and in addition 
biscuit and cocoa on arising, and 
tea and biscuits in the afternoon 
AND $1.20 PER DAY-and free 
clothing, with the added inducement 
of Serving Your Country when it 
needs your services,—such are part 
of the inducements offered to men 
who enlist as

spector.
H. W. WOODS. 

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office.

St. John. N. B., Aug. 23, 1917.

ys big returns to pro- 
for proposition. Freer F. L. POTTS. Real 

Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer ztad Appraiser. 
All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re- 
eeipt of merchandise, 

«ic., 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

P. O. Box 931.

jptfi

<1

Seamen in the 
Canadian Naval Patrol

Phone 973.

Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations. WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea- 
eon. Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State 
.treet. Boston.

Besides this, the kit is free and $20.00 
a month separation allowance is paid 
to dependents.
Vacancies also for Engine Room 
Artificers, etc.
Applicants (British Subjects exclu
sively eligible) are invited to get full 
particulars at once from

Navsl Transport Officer,
86 Prince Wm. Street, 

or to the Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa-

The sole head of a family, or any male over 1*
[years old. who was at the commencement of the 
present war. and has since continued to be, a British i 
Subject or a subject of an allied or neutral countr--. I
.fer'Æ j AGENTS WANTED.

; I Albert a. Applicant must appear in person at . . . . _•
! Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for Dis-
! ,tnctniti^.ntr,Dbytirer.’ain 1 AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
jïïdcuiti^tionofïnd in each Of three yeïïî* UDOn I day selling mendets, which mends 

y | greniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
emption. j boots, reservoirs, hollers, metal tabs 

Ita each of three yean after earning homestead acd tinware without cement or Bolder, 
matent and cultivate 50 acres extra. 14ay obtain ! «ample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com-

pany. Colllnswood. Ontario.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the Town Clerk,Woodstock. N 
B„ until two o'clock August 28th, 
1917, for the following improvement* 
to the Water System:

Mechanical Gravity Filter Plan.
Additions and alterations to the 

Pumping Station. New Boiler. Steam 
Turbine driven centrifugal pumps, gas 
oline engine driven centrifugal pump 
and sundry necessary appurtenances.

Plans and specifications may be ob
tained from J. C. Hartley. Town Clerk, 
Woodstock. N. B.. or R. S. and W. S. 
Lea, SU9 New Birks Bldg., Montreal, 
or A. K. Grimmer. St. Andrews, N. B.

The Town of Woodstock reserves 
the right to reject any or all should 
they deem it in their own interest to 
do so, and the lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted 

(Sgd.) J. C. HARTLEY.
Town Clerk. 

Aug. 10th, 1917. Woodstock, N. B.

COAL
In certain district» s homesteader

Best Quality 1
ipre-emption pat 
certain conditioReasonable Pricenew men. 

cleavage between the civil and the 
military by making the military in 
pk|t responsible for the civil govern* 
Trent. These men need not be of the 
higher commands. They could be 
spared, as the winter is approaching, 
and return to their duty after a short 
session of Parliament. In a nation 
where all men are soldiers, or one 
where few are soldiers, there is no 
danger of cleavage. There has al
ways been such danger when a large 
proportion are soldiers—a proportion 
large enough to create within the 
State a military organiation for po
litical ends—and establish themselves

A settler after obtaining homestead patent 
-cannot secure a pre-emption, may take a purchase 
I homestead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
(acre. Must reside six months in each of three 

| jears. cultivate 30 acres and erect a house worth

if he
Wholesale and Retail FOR SALE.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD
49 Smytiie St. . 169 Union SL

FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express 
Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co.. Ltd.

' V of entries may count time of employment 
jas fartti laborers in Canada during 1917. as reaid- 
koce duties under certain conditions.
I When Dominion Lands are advertised or posted 
Sot entry, returned soldiers who have served over
heat and have been honorably discharged, receive

papers must be presented to Agent-

SYDNEY COALS.

Now Landing Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St,

BRICKS FOR BALE—G. Hevenor,^Discharge Ltd., corner Smythe and Nelson Sts.

W. W. CORY,
maiMpSt>ye &amla£* Expre^MonSy 

order.

■

V,1

>

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. 18 Germain Street

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
MICHAELMAS TERM BEGINS SEPT. 14TH 

Two Entrance Scholarships for Boys Under Thirteen 
Open for Competition.

For Calendar, etc., Apply to
REV. W. R. HIBBARD, •ter, Rothesay

; '
i

— —~—— ------- :—-v.

^CANADIAN

L PACIFI 5Dili IS CHEERFUL i■Cl
1

TORONTORussians Heavy—Explosive 
Shares Strong and Metal 
Group Advances—Money 
in Good Demand. .It ST. EXHIBITION

From Two to 
l Morning— 

Down to 
Closes at

Special to The Standard.
London, Aug. 29—The stock market 

was quietly cheerful today. Explosive 
shares were strong and thé metal 
group, especially lead and tin, advan
ced. Mexican, Japanese and Scandin
avian issues were In demand. Improv
ed crop prospects stimulated Argen
tines, and Brazilians hardened with 
exchange.

Russians were heavy. Money was 
in good demand to take up treasury 
bills. Discount rates were steady. 
Last week treasury bills amunting to 
£42,000,000 were sold.

SINGLE FARE
Ticket» on Sale Aug. 30 and Sept. 4
Good until Sept. 6th and Sept. 11th 

respectively.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Ticket» on Sale Aug. 27 to Sept. 7

Good until Sept. 12th, 1917.

N. R. DesBrlsay, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

9.—Rejection by 
Vatican’s peace 
id no special 'in

stock market. 
I at the outset 
g the afternoon 

Offerings orlgl- 
he -bears, who 
? out additional 
is of liquidation 
; that period. 
lis| escaped the 
ort Interest, al- 
few other high 

ares yielded only

%
MAUGERVILLE HAS 

ABRIGHT GIRL a
PASSENGER SERVICEf

” Between

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passengers )

CUNARD
Thirteen Year Old Miss Made 

70 at Normal School En
trance Exams.

point rallies of 
d in a very sub- 
t of losses and Special to' The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. ^9.—Miss Vera 
Dykeman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ashley Dykeman, of Upper Mauger- 
ville, is in the city attending the High 
School. Miss Dykeman, although only 
13 years of age, made an average of 
over 70 per cent, at the recent Nor
mal School entrance examination.' but 
being only 13 years of age she was 
too young to go and Is taking the 
course at the high school.

andas.
MONTREALand BRISTOL

For paiticulars or sailings and ran *
■pply to Local Agents or tc 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street. SL John, N. B.

! Points.

ivels war issues 
oints down, but 
offered resistance 
States Steel re- 

ntmum quotation 
d to Id9 78 and 
net gain of 1-2

Eastern Steamship I-in axaffiliated equip- 
h minor metals 
ed more vulner- 
î again weak, 
ing a new low 
f two points to 
lar reversal for

Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line..Paul F. Blanche!

Steamers leave St. John every Mon* 
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New ’ 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York- 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John, N. B 

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay
accos rebounded 
Irst setback, the 
he general rally 
ith material re
el coppers. Total 
5.000 shares, 
rubles to 18.40, 

litional $500,000 
greater scarcity 

mong the related

ports.

BOILER TUBES

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually In 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
■.optionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

(.877,880. increase Your inquiries and orders 
ipenaes 89.617.863, - „ .0l;c;ted let profits 83.760.. arC 80,,cltca'

liar to heavy, 
for the Liberty

GRAND MANAtN S. S. Cu.
Until further notice a boat of 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 , 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 _
returning Tuesday 10 a. m. arriving" 
Grand Manan about 5 p. ni. Both ways 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m. 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a m* 
returning leave St. John 2.30 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» for 
St. Andrews 7 a m., returning l jg 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, Ea»*. 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
, SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

ARNINGS.

*r-The Canadian 
ament of earnings 
month of July is

4. 1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

rnths ended July 
i $84,734,637, in- 
vorklng expenses 
b $8,336,846; net 
icrease $1.138,630.

P. m..

4] A few years ago we adopted the 
slogan : "No matter where you live 
you can do business with us to your 
entire satisfaction.’’ And there is more 
back of this today than then, for we 
have had advantage of several years’ 
experience. In buying and selling in
vestment bonds.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 6.

r
IRViTAl SI REAM STEAMSHIP 10.

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 

Mondays, Wednesdays and 
making all intermediate stops.
Jng alternate days.

St. John Washademoak Routa
Steamer Majestic leaves at 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. 
manager.
The M time Steamship Oo^

Llmltao.
Until further notice the s. s. Con

nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for ti4. 
Andrews. N. B„ calling ut Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’» Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 8L 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Ëtete or Back 
Bay» Black’s Harbor, Beaver Hatter 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather an<V>de 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.. Ltd., ’Phone, 2681. Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date1 without a written order from 
the company or captain «f the eteaa-

Fridays,

ail
ten a.m. 

Saturdays,

D- J. Purdy,

rever” \

KE TIME TO CONSIDER
f your heirs may notbewellquallfled to care for his pro- 
d be placed In trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
sable that one heir should receive a larger share than

vtll is made each heir must share the property in ac- 
rigid provision of the law.

ASTERN TRUST COMPANY
i. H. FERGUSON. Manag.r for N B.

)UGALL & COWANS

ere of the Montreal Stock Exchange

ice Wm. Street, St John, N, B.
IS BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
ED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN Steamer Champlain

Until further notice, Steamer will 
leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

I. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire. 1

t & Ritchie - Insurance R. 8. ORCHARD. Mtimer.

TRAVELLINGfacilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to" 
7. description.

Vllllam Street •Phone M 269.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
UmIMB.

Reysl Biek 6ld|„ SU Me. XB

INSURE WITH THE
Accident And Guarantee Company
Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
rglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *
* GILCHRIST,........... St John, N. B.

1 __ ,___ „ .. , 1------ :_______
wwr m nmsenniMS

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Ships Timber, Birch, Beech, Spruce & Maple

in large or small quantities. Best prices given. Par
ticulars and specifications can be obtained from
D. H. SAKER A CO., Shore Road, St John, N. B.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

"dominion
'SHwioMILL

mukMoud
STUM «n?
Ml COAISI

General Sale* Office
•*"**“•* MONTREAL

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at St. John.

pOM I N IOfsj 
C0ÀL COMPANY

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers w,,t.s,

%-i.

Reynolds & fritch

Clifton Mouse
Tilt LoMMCiuiM Man*- Homi

- -
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> AUTOMOBILES
Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the j Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Here are
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

THEME NOTES CARSON GARAGE
Ford Service Station.

All Parts in Stock. "EVeRVWOMAN."

63 Elm St. "Phone M. 3085.Splendid Performance Given at the 
Imperial Theatre.

“! have Love I have Truth. Henceforth 
all who knock at my door 

Shall find It open unto happiness.’*

/ •
We here the

Beat Mechanics and Beat Equipment 
—For—

Quick and Economic Repaire
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
10I-114 PrlncMi BL. Thom 11. 1600.

with three-quarters cup of whole
wheat flour, and stir into a cup of 
cold, cooked oatmeal Add four table
spoons of milk and stir hard, add also 
a tablespoon of melted lard or lard 
substitute and a half teaspoon of salt 
unless the cooked oatmeal was well

greas. 
til bo!

plied the proprietor of ye olde booke 
shoppe. "It contains eleven hundred 
recipes for the relief of insect stings, 
reptile bites, stone bruises, indiges
tion, sunburns, freckles, tetter and 
botts, many antidotes for poisons, six 
chapters on rheumatism, and com
plete services for the dead.”—Kan
sas City Star.

thetic, whimsical, tragic and at times 
playful.

A very great part of the pleasure 
experienced at this, performance was 
the elocution of many of the chief 
characters In the play. In these days 
of careless speech it was indeed a Joy 
to* hear beautiful words given their 
full value.

The performance was certainly a 
great treat for St. John theatre-lovers 
and those who miss seeing Bverywo- 
man today will lose the opportunity 
of seeing a really moral play wonder
fully presented.

V- A. D.
The followingX poem published in 

Punch will be enjoyed by those who 
have undertaken A. D work and 
by those who ha\e \benefltted by the 
ministrations of thi^class of devoted 
self-sacrificing young women.

American Beauty roses-tiêd with the 
tricolor. Assistant Solicitor Jos. B. 
Porksde, representing Mayor Harry 
Bacharaçfhe, gave her a silver ' key'* 
to the city. As the orchestra played 
The Marseillaise the entire audience- 
rose to Its feet and cheered the re
markable French woman again and 
again. Mme. Sarah Bernhardt played.' 
Jane de Manduit in a new sketch 
called The Star In the Night, which 
was written for her by Cain, and “Lu 
gerine" in the afternoon and appear' 
ed as Portia In the trial’ scene from 
"The Meqgh&nt of Venice" and as 
Marguerite Fautler in the A ret act of 
“Camille" in the evening.

Mme. Bernhardt’s tour Is to be con
tinued for eighteen months, which will 
take her to all the principal cities of 
the United States and* to South Am
erica. Since leaving Mount Sina&l 
Hospital in New York last May she 
has convalesced rapidly and seems iff' 
better health now than at any time 
since coming to America on this p 
ent trip.

Such Is the Joyful conclusion of the 
quest of '‘Everywoman” In search of 
love in the modern morality play pro
duced by Henry W. Savage and shown 
at the Imperial Theatre- last evening.

A very large and fashionable audi
ence witnessed this spectacle and 
there is no doubt but that every ex
pectation was fulfilled and the plea
surable anticipations amply satisfied? 
It would indeed be a carping critic 
who could find fault with last night’s 
performance.

The story of the play is the search 
of Everyw'oman after Love. Nobody 
goes with her for nobody can help 
her you see. She starts off on her pil
grimage accompanied by Youth. Beau
ty and Modesty. She is led astray by 
various passions and false friends. 
Youth and Beauty are taken from 
her and It is not until she decides to 
follow Truth, whom she at first has 
spurned that she finds King Love, the 
son of Truth. X

Miss Paula Shay plays the role of 
Everywoman, a portrait study of the 
life of every woman, with her long
ings after love and her affection for 
youth and beauty, her easy fall to the 
wiles of flattery and her deception by 
passion who masquerades as love. 
Miss Shay portrays each emotion of 
Everywoman with ease dud that true 
art which is perfectly natural. She Is 
charmingly graceful and wears several 
wonderful

>rop *by spoons on a well 
riddle and bake slowly un
ties are well browned. Turn 
or the cakes will be heavy.

CARLETON GARAGE
Car Aoeeaeories, Supplies, eta.

------CARS TO HIRE.------
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
'PHONE W. 298.

There’s an angel in ourtward as keeps 
a flittin' to and fro 

With fifty eyes upon her wherever When cooking vegetables have the 
water boiled when turned over them: 
let them boil briskly for a short 
time; then turn down the gas as low 
as possible and still have the boiling 
going on evenly. The vegetables will 
be better cooked and that nerve rack
ing sensation of water boiling over 
eliminated

she may go:
She's as pretty as-a picture and as 

bright as Mercury.
And she wears the -cap and apron of 

the V. A. D

Com Rolls.
Mix with a pint of 'corn meal a tea

spoon of sufear, a half teaspoon of salt 
and half teaspoon of baking soda. 
Stir in sufficient buttermilk to make 
h dough, add a tablespoon of melted 
lard or lard substitute, form into Ut
ile rolls and bake brown In a hot 

• oven. Down in Dixieland, where 
these originated, they are called 
pumpkin bread.’’ with no particular

STAR THEATRE
A Modern Cinderella.

At the Star Theatre you may see, 
if you are visiting that little picture 
house where you see so many good 
films, a modern version of the favor
ite old story of Cinderella the girl who 
was not appreciated, to put it mildly 
at home but whose fairy godmother 
made It possible for her to meet the

TIRE REPAIRING
Ultcb.Ua, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tlrea
J. H. McPartland & Son

•Phone M-189M1. 196 Water 8L

The matron she is gracious aud the 
sister she is kind.

But they wereu t -born just yesterday 
and lets you know their mind

The M. O and the Padre is as thought- 
as can be.

But thev ain't, so good*to look at as 
V A. D.

She's an honorable ' Miss t because er 
father is a dock.

But. IxDnd, you’d never guess it. and 
it ain’t no good to look

For her portrait in the illustrated 
papers for you see

She ain't an advertiser, not our 
V A D.

Not like them that wash a tea-cup in 
an officers canteen

And then "Engaged in War Work” in 
the weekly press is seen;

She's on the# trot from mom to night 
and biisy as a bee.

And there's 'eaps yof wounded Tom
mies bless the V.»A. D.

WAR-TIME RECIPES.
Oatneal Griddle Cakes.

Sift a teaspoon of baking powder J reason \

SEVERAL DEPOSED FROM FORMER N. 8. COUPLE 
OFFICE BY TAMMANYIÏES WED IN SILVERTOK, B. G.

2 LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

\ UTT1E s. McIntyre
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT. interment was made at the Church 

England burial ground.
The funeral of Mrs. Jennie Four

nier was held yesterday afternoon 
from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms 
to the Cathedral, where burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Fran
cis Walker. Interment was made at 
the new Catholic cemetery.

news of the death of Mrs. Ella M. 
Creighton, wife of H. E. Creighton of 
Silver Falls, which occurred yesterday 
In the St John County Hospital, after 
a long and trying 
Creighton is survived 
two little daughters; her mother, Mrs. 
Letitia Wetmore of Clifton; four 
brothers, Leslie C. Wetmore of Ta
coma; Dr. F. W. of Pawtucket R. I.; 
D. M., of Wollaston, Mass., and L. T.. 
of Oak Hall, St. John; and two sisters. 
Mrs. T. F. Wood, of Carter's Point and 
Mrs. J. W. Carleton, of West St. John. 
The funeral will be held on Friday 
afternoon at half past two otelock from 
her late residence, Silver Falls.

The City Cornet band will • occupy 
the band stand this evening from S 
till 10 p. m., and render the following 
programme of music, under the direc
tion of Frank Waddingto 
March—“My Own Canadian Home"
•......................................... .. McLaughlan
Overture—"Sans Souci" ..........  Beyer
Novelty—"Hoop and Rack" .... Allan 
Waltz—"Sounds from

•Phone M. 2.1834164 Sydney St
Illness. Mrs. 

by her husband BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

98 Prince Wm. 8t II 'Phone M 27-40

The Cartèr-Veniot Axe Not 
Yet Rusty—Dalhousie Man 
Makes Assignment.

Former Sussex Man Bride
groom and Bride Relative of 
Hon. R. D. Wilmot of Sun- 
bury County.

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
The Suburban service in Canadian 

Pacific territory between St John and 
Welsford will continue in effect until 
Saturday, September 22nd. This will 
enable patrons whose commutation 
books are about expiring to repur
chase and get the full benefit of a 
new book of tickets.

Erin".
Operatic Selection—"Martha". Flotow 
March—"Spirit of Independence"

• • • • ................................ Holzmann
Cornet solo (a) "The Silver Stream,"

........................'.................... Rollinson
(b)—"The Rosary"................. Nevln'

( Soloist D. J.

Bennett
■ Nobody,” who speaks the prologue 

and the curtain speech and accompan
ies Everywoman on her pilgrimage, 
Is the part taken by Percy Parsons. 
His splendid voice and fine stage pres
ence make this pari a very great suc
cess throughout. His enunciation Is 
absolutely perfect and the irony of 
his speeches was never lost to the 
audience. With Everywoman he re
ceived several curtain calls.

Youth (Miss Berta Bonn), Beauty 
(Miss Ethel Kay), and Modesty (Miss 
Margaret Batterson». are pretty and 
youthful as their roles call for. Mo* 
esty has a fine part which she fills 
very well.

The delightful singing of Miss Wil
liamson who. as Conscience, gave sev
eral solos, was greatly enjoyed. Mr. 
Townsend Ahern's remarkably fine 
voice was also heard in two solos, and 
it was regretted that they were not

The most sumptuous scene was the 
supper given by Everywoman in her 
apartments after the theatre during 
her search for Lore behind the walls 
of a modern playhouse. This gives an 
opportunity for many sly hits at mod
ern stage methods. The settings of 
the apartment are gorgeous In the ex
treme and the detail is carried out 
after the manner of the producer of to
day. that is perfection to the smallest 
iota.

Fredericton. Aug. 29—The following 
removals from office under the pro
vincial government have been gnzett- BAGGAGE EXPRESS 

55 Mill Street, St. John. N. B.
Special to The Standard.

Weleford. Aug. 29.—The wedding is 
announced at Silverton. B. C., of Geo. 
Wellington Lockhart, formerly of Sus
sex. and Miss Julie Kathleen Maud 
Wilmot daughter of the late A. B. W|V 
mot. formerly of Sunbury Co., and a 
relative of Hon. R. D. Wilmot. The

She's the lightest and at dreesin's, 
and she polishes the floor 

She feeds Bill Smith who ’ll never 
use 'is 'antis no more;

And we re all of us supporters of the 
Harrist roc racy

'"'os cur weary days are • tightened 
by that V. A D.

George Sonier. from the office of 
provincial constable, for cause: Geo 
Ferguson, from the office of labor act 
commissioner, for Saumarez. Glou
cester county, for cause: W. H. Heine, 
from the office of division registrar 
of births, deaths and marriages for 
Kings county, for cause 

The following provincial appoint- 
Bernard Rus-

IGallagher.)
Selection—"American Airs" .. .. 

..............................................  Larandeau
FUNERALS "Pbonue: Glace, 626; uuldw.ee, 684.

WHITE S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

The funeral of Robert Fox took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from 16 Frederick street. Rev. 
Mr. Dunlop conducted the services and

Waltz—"Over the Waves.” 
March—*The Scout Master."

God Save the King.
Germany yields to Argentine, prom

ises free passage of foodships and 
agrees to pay indemnities.

t

knight BARRISTERSOBITUARIESAnd when the war is over some 
or belted earl.

What's survived fnom killin' Germans 
will take er for*’is girl;

They'D go and see the pictures and 
then ave shrimps and tea,

Es a lucky man as gets 'er—and 
don’t I wish 'twas- me.

bride was a popular school teacher. 
The Nelson. B. Ç.. News has the fol
lowing despatch from Silverton:

"The church here was prettily dec
orated with flowers and festoons of 
sweet peas Monday morning on the 
occasion of the marriage of George 
Wellington Lockhart to Miss Julie 
Kathleen Maud Wilmot, daughter of

ments are gazetted 
sell of Sheila, labor act commission
er for Saumarez: Fred Lozier, pro
vincial constable: Charles Howe of

Nelson A. Cliff.
The death took place yesterday 

morning of Nelson A. Cliff at the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. G. J. Price, 
6 Peter street, after a short illness. 
The deceased was formerly engaged in 
the wholesale grocery business in 
Fredericton, and retired about forty 
years ago. Since that time he has 
been spending the winters in Califor
nia and the summers in St John. Two 
brothers also survive, James S. Cliff, 
of Sharon. Mass., and Dr. L. A. Cliff, of 
Boston. The funeral will take plac 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock from Trini
ty church.

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Eta.

42 Princess Street St John, N. B. 

Money to loon on City Freehold

Norton, division registrar of births, 
deaths and marriages for Kings 
county.

Rev. John Thomhs Gordon of Plast
er Rock, and Rev. Vital LeBlanc of 
College Bridge, have, been registered 
to solemnize marriages.

William MacNeill of Dalhousie has 
made an assignment for the benefit 
of hie creditors. James E. Stewart of 
Dalhousie is the assignee

t Afternoon at 2.30 Evening 7.30 and 9
Styles notes. J. M. TRUEMAN. 

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building,
0 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLEthe late A. B. Wilmot and Mrs. Wil
mot. of Silverton.

Sashes they say are becoming very 
They are made of several The bride was 

charmingly dressed in blue crepe de 
chene. and carried a lovely bouquet of 
pink roses.
Olive Young, six years of age. carried 
a basket of pink sweet peas almost as 
large as heroelf and looked a sweet 
little lady. The ceremony was per
formed by the vicar Rev. F. y. Har
rison. Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart are to 
live in Sandon. B. C.. and left on the 
south bound boat for a short trip."

popular
strands of brightly coloured ribbon 
the ends of which are finished off 
with gilt tassels They give the nec- 

touch of colour to the gowns 
fashionable

------AN

THE VOICE ON THE WIRE V >6The bridesmaid. Missessary
of georgette crepe so 
just now

Everything tn evening gowns is 
black satin with .gold embroidery 

Hats are to be worn perfectly 
straight on the bead is the command 
from Paris where ^they know about 
such thine* even in the midst of war.

IWEDDINGS
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

Mrs. H. E. Creighton.
Many friends will be grieved by the

March-Goldlng. 1 UNIQUE LYRICA wedding of considerable interest 
took place in Germain street Baptist 
church yesterday afternoon, when 
Miss Kathleen Golding was united in 
marriage to Reginald George March.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. D. J. MacPherson and the church 
was tastefully decorated with wild 

The bride wore a Burgundy

For the New Year’s mob scenes the 
services of the Loyalist Chapter. l.O. 
D.E.. were engaged and their presence 
lent an added interest locally to the 
New Year's carnival. All types of 
pleasure-seekers were supposed to be 
present. Thq scene showing the Great 
White Way was elaborate, and repre
sentative of the lure of Broadway with 
the saving grave of a church on the 
one side, facing the modern hotel pal
ace where wealth feasted, while out
side poverty stricken unheeded by the 
throng.

Mention must be made of the charm
ing music furnished by the orchestra 
which accompanies the Everywoman 
Company. Beginning with the Na
tional Anthem, followed by the Star 
Spangled Banner, they gave a most 
delightful programme of music, play
ing during the interval between the 
second and third acts selections from 
’ Have a Heart" and "Pom-Pom." Hen
ry W. Savage's musical comedy suc
cesses. The orchestral effects during 
the play are worthy of careful notice.

Several beautiful costumes were 
worn by Miss Shay, a blue panne vel
vet with deep cuffs of black velvet, 
embroidered with silver, being partic
ularly lovely. Another evening gown 
was a deep shade of apricot, the ma
terial woven with gold threads, gold 
fringe edging the panelled front. The 
bodice was of white chiffon with gold 
embroidery about the corsage.

We have all seen plays Into which 
the symbolical enters but this is a 
play in which every line contains a 
truth and it is a keen delight to follow 
the words and appreciate the wit and 
cleverness of the blank verse in which 
the story is told. The lines are pa-

TITTER! LAUGH! ROAR! 
YELL! HOLLER! “LOVE'S SACRIF CE”STAR Chapter Eleven of

“THE MYSTERY OF 
THE DOUBLE CROSS”

A Number of Good Thrills and tin 
Increased Amount of Interest.

The Proper Article.
"Have you a book of ^information 

for campers T'
Here. sir. is the very thing!” re-1flowers.

The Ftinniest Comedy We Have 
Shown in Monthsbroadcloth traveling suit with hat and 

shoes to match and carried a bouquet 
of white roses. There were no atten
dants. but many friends were present 
to wish them happiness and prosperi
ty. The bride's father. John N. Gold
ing, Jr..
Douglas
acted as ushers. After a bridal tour 
In the Annapolis Valley. Nova Scotia. 
Mr. and Mrs. March will reside at 32 
Sydney street.

The ^room is a son of the late Rev. 
H. G. March, of Montreal, and is man
ager of the Specialty Film Company in 
the city.

AN AERIAL JOY RIDE 1» BAKERS.TONIGHT It*» Realty and Truly a Scream
Probably the Daintiest Little 

Actress That Graces Our 
Screen

Stray Shots In Lone Star State
—Scenic—

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
—Entertaining—

ST. JOHN BAKERY 1 
Standard Bread, Cakea and *»«ry 

M. TAYLOR, Proprietor.!
81 Hammond Street. 'Phone M 214B

m gave the bride away, and 
Fritz and Walter H. Goldingmmmmm855 ••

Fifth of the Perils of the Secret 
Service: "THE MAN IN THE 
t TRUNK"—A Thriller!

Joker Comedy de Lux 
“SOME NURSE”

A Funny One, Surely!JUNE CAPRICESiFor thorough sanitation B—Burdeli & Burdell—B
A Round of Novel Comedy ** 

An Act of Originality and Fun.

SPECIAL COMEDY MAT. SAT. HOME BAKfe.iv Y
E. J. McLaughlin, 92 Brussoiia st 

Broad, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Flam oi 

Decorated
'Phone M. 2370-11.

* In the Fox Featurenin every nook and comer.
Economical to use—contains no acids, 
alkali, or caustics to harm the hands.

Holiday Features Labor Day In
clude "American Girl” and Geo.

Ovey Comedy.
Starting Mon.—Sept. 10—
Pearl White In "The Fatal Ring." 

Arlington Novelty Orchestra Return 
Boys and Girls, Watch for Prize 

__________ Puzzle Matinee.

“A MODERN 
CINDERELLA”

k MON*—TUES.—WED. 
LABOR DAY SPECIALS 

Pauline Frederick 
in the drama of morals 
"HER BETTER 8ELF"

Horncastle-McLenahan.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Aug. 29.—The home of 

Mrs. John McLenahan was the scene 
of a pretty event this afternoon when 
her daughter. Luella Mina, became 
the bride of Mr. James Hilton Horn- 
castle of New Maryland. Only the im
mediate relatives were present. The 
bride looked winsome in a gown of 
Ivory Duchess satin and carrying a 
shower bouquet of roses and lilies of 
the valley. She was given in marriage 
by her brother. Little Miss Margaret 
Bishop acted as flower girl and looked 

pretty dressed in white silk 
and carrying a basket of pink 

swee1 p as. The bride was the recipi
ent of îrnny beautiful gifts besides a 

M:)il Slumber of substantial cheques. Mr. 
and Mrs. Horncastle are enjoying a 
trip through Maine and on their re
turn will reside In New Maryland.

i ii
?! ' feil'lSp

MtMiiii
rfewizClam1

m ire IZZARD'S BAKERY.
Homc-Màde Bread. Buns ant 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores. 

Victoria BL, 'Phone M. 1980-1

■•r !: A Modernized Version of the 
Great Fairy Tale. "Cinderella." 
However Not Quite so Improb
able.

6
Imperial Theatre*-

*

F4jü “PATHE NEWS” ALSO

“EVERYWOMAN”/
film I BOOTS AND SHOES

THI6É FRIDAY 
Two-Reel Luke Comedy' . ry

Up. gàay s shoe store
High tirade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invit 
fut" and "Empress" Shoes.

2,v Main Strait

Matinee Today
Curtain at 2.15

Prices 50c, 75c, SI
LABOR DAY 

Fox Film Comedy 
“THE HOUSE OF TERRIBLE 

SCANDALS"n ’Ptiune 109

Up Father M. SINCLAIR
£5 Brussels Street. 'Plioue M-1146-1 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubber
Pur 3p~-i«l First-Class Ropaii 

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

bringing

LV/fcLL ARP TOU 
«Tin OVFR -to 

-----|

■fE-b out tquve 
SOT TO WEAR 
TUI'S SPORT COAT 

\ <iOT
FOR TOO!

t OON-I THINK 
ILL 40 OoT >Vfc

UfaLr "X. macoe can 
1 40 OUT 
FFR A ■STRQLl

SURF

!VAI-I UNTIL 
• 60 IN A.N' 
OT l«\F "J 4$- „ 9

CHAS. E. BELYEA
Boots, Boot, and Qenta Furnishing 
First Claes Boot and Shoe Hepalrln 
M Union St, W. B. 'Phone W.164-:

<OAT ris li>.
J3i

c. CHIMNEY CLEANINGr

Prevent poor bourne from burnt; 
from a defective and tout chtmne 
also stop stove from emoting, Inures 
draught. 'Phone M 2100. 
maritime chimney cleanin

VBBPAIRINO * BUILDING CO., 
J 48 Prlnoeee Street.

f
«8 9

i.

!J J

aQÛh 1O. •
; CONTRACTORS.IN

,L m E. O. LEAHEY. 
Contractor, 

Protection St.. W. L
Phonce, Office. W. 100: Home, W. 21

o*

JUS.t---------- r
■r

)C
fa.,.. ______________________

fairy prince. This la a part which 
la'moet suitable for June Caprice as 
her girlish manner and winsome ways 
make her an ideal Cinderella. The 
Fox films are much liked at the Star 
and there la no doubt that this, the 
lateet one, will be heartily enjoyed.

To offset the fairy story there are 
some Pathe pictures of the real things 
which are happenings all over the 
world.

Bernhardt returns to America.
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt opened her 

tenth American ttour at the new Nixon 
theatre Atlantic City, N. J., on Monday 
She gave both a matinee and an even
ing performance and at the close of 
the da 
least

The theatre was crowded at both 
performances. In the afternoon Mme. 
Bernhardt was welcomed by a com
mittee of club women their chairman, 
Mrs. Joel Hillman, greeting her In 
French and Miss Martha Helen Mar
vel presenting her with a cluster of

ty did not seem to be in the 
fatigued.
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Late Sporting Newst.'-i'ir1I UPW: -,
K': siness DirectoryMOV x.T:

BUSY’S LASSIERMNIURSTHEeiG 
FIHI IT IEOH, E.

J-
4.

? £
STOVES AND RANGES

PHILIP GRANNAN
J. FRED WILLIAMSONEXTENSIONKANE & RING.AUTOMOBILES

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Prince# St St. John

ho and IVhat's What in the Picture World 
n the Stage—Favorites and What They 
nd Do.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.

General Contractors, 
•5 u Prtnee William Street 

’Phone M S70ML

CARSON GARAGE PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING. 
MS Mala St, -Phone M 365

Gray Bobby Wins 2.27 Pace 
and Day Q. Three Minute 
Trot.

Ford Service Station. INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
■Phonee : M 239; Residence M-31SAAll Parts in Stock

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.

ELECTRICIANS63 Elm St "Phone M. 3085.
DRIVING CARRIAGES

In various styles at low prices 
J.P. LYNCH

270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Bangor, Me., Aug. 29.—Rain kept 

thousands away from the Bangor fair 
today and made the track at Maple
wood heavy. The 2.16 pace was put 
over to Thursday, but two other 
events were run off.
2.27 Pace and 2.24 Trot, Purse $300. 
Gray Bobby, bg. by Robert

Burns (Worehen, St Albans) lid 
Gen. McKenney, bs. (Jackson) 2 2 2 
Belle P., chm. (Johnson ... .3 3 3
Shrubbe, bg. (Ireland) ......... 4 4 4

Time—2.22 1-2; 2.23 1-2; 2.21 1-4. 
Three Minute Trot, Puree $300. 

Day Q.. bg. py Dan Q. (Walk
er).. ..

Trampbusy be. (Ireland) ....2 2 3 
Pecolata, bm. ( Marsh i

Ttop—2.26 1-4; 2.26 1-2; 2.30.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

dan Supplie»
'Phone Main $73. 84 and 36 Dock Bt

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

We here the
Beat Mechanic» and Beet Equipment 

—For—
Quick and Economic Repairs

Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
10I-116 Prince,» St, "Phone M. 1806.

have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Battling, 
King St

flc and at times American Beaut)' rosea-tiêd with the 
tricolor
Porkede, representing Mayor Harry 
Bacharacfhe, gave her a silver "key'' 
to the city. As the orchestra played 
The Marseillaise the entire audience* 
rose to its feet and cheered the re
markable French woman again and 
again. Mme. Sarah Bernhardt played.' 
Jane de Manduit in a new sketch 
called The Star In the Night which 
was written for her by Cain, and “Lu 
gerine" in the afternoon and appear' 
ed as Portia In the trial’ scene from 
"The Meqghant of Venice"
Marguerite Fautler in the first act of 
“Camille" in the evening.

Mme. Bernhardt’s tour Is to be con
tinued for eighteen months, which will 
take her to all the principal cities ot 
the United States and* to South Am
erica Since leaving Mount Sinaal 
Hospital In New York last May she 
has convalesced rapidly and seems iff' 
better health now than at any time 
since coining to America on this p 
ent trip.

Cox of New Hampshire Gath
ers in $5,000 Event and 
Hudson Valley $2,000 Trot
ting Race.

Assistant Solicitor Jos B.
of the pleasure 

performance was 
ny of the chief 
y. In these days 
was Indeed a Joy 
srds given their

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimate, cheerfully luruleheA
MANILLA CORDAGE

CARLETON GARAGE
Car Accessories, Supplies, eta.

----- CARS TO HIRE.-----
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
'PHONE W. 298.

Make a specialty ot Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, M Frineeea St. 'Phono-247».

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint», 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

was certainly a 
hn theatre-lovers 
seeing Bverywo- 
the opportunity 

irai play wonder-

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 29—Busy's 
Lassie, driven by Walter Cox, today 
won the Knickerbocker 2.07 trot for a 
$5,000 purse in the Grand Circuit, but 
not until the event had gone four 
beats, although it was raced on the 
three heat system. At the end of the 
third heat Busy's Lassie and Brescia 
stood tied in the summary and under 
the rules the two horses went another 
heat to decide the winner of the race. 
The best time of the day was made by 
Peter Chenault in the Hudson Valley 
2.17 class trotting, when he trotted the 
first heat in 2.04%. He won the second 
heat, but repeated breaks in the suc
ceeding heats lost the race to Lu 
Princeton

1 The Hudson Valley 2.17 Class Trotting 
Purse $2,000.

(Three in five).

n Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and TinwarezÛS. HERBERT MAYES

ATRE
nderella.
re you may see, 
bat little picture 
e so many good 
Ion of the favor- 
irella the girl who 
to put it mildly 
fairy godmother 
her to meet the

TIRE REPAIRING
Mitchells, Goodyear end Dominion 

Tlroe
J. H. McPartland & Son

•Phone M-1896-21. 106 Water St.

1Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 
Concrete Work. J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water Street
it'. ...3 3 2

•Phone West $12.
Residence—211 Winslow Street, 

West 8L John.
m WORLD'S POWER BOAT RECORD.i MEAT AND PRODUCE\ 3 /

W. Minneapolis, Aug. 29-^A new world's 
record was established by Mis? De
troit II., driven by Gar Wood. Detroit, 
in the second of a series of three 
thirty-mile races for the Gold Chal
lenge (’up of the American Power 
Boat Association. She covered the 
distance with an average speed cf 
56.3 miles per hour. Her average, 
which also was a record, was 50.7 
miles per hour.

On the first six-mile lap she aver
aged 59.5 miles per hour, the fastest 
time ever made for the distance in 
competition over a measured course.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129

3 ROBERT L. BUTLER 
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. "Phone M. 2342

LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

V OTT1E S. McINTYRE
I

'
' TONIGHT. interment was made at the Church 

England burial ground.
The funeral of Mrs. Jennie Four

nier was held yesterday afternoon 
from Fitzpatrick's undertaking rooms 
to the Cathedral, where burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Fran
cis Walker. Interment was made at 
the new Catholic cemetery.

news of the death of Mrs. Ella M. 
Creighton, wife of H. E. Creighton ot 
Silver Falls, which occurred yesterday 
in the St John County Hospital, after 
a long and trying 
Creighton is survived 
two little daughters; her mother, Mrs. 
Letitia Wetmore of Clifton; four 
brothers, Leslie C. Wetmore of Ta
coma; Dr. F. W. of Pawtucket R. I.; 
D. M., of Wollaston, Mass., and L. T.. 
of Oak Hall, St. John; and two sisters. 
Mrs. T. F. Wood, of Carter's Point and 
Mrs. J. W. Carleton, of West St. John. 
The funeral will be held on Friday 
afternoon at half past two otelock from 
her late residence, Silver Falls.

m m &and will • occupy 
evening from 8 

1er the following 
under the direc- 

agton :
nadian Home"
. .»• McLaughlan
:i” .......... Beyer
Stack" .... Allan 
; Erin". Bennett 
Martha". Flotow 
dependence"
.. .. Holzmann 
Silver Stream," 
.... Rolltnson 

................ Nevln*

•Phone M. 2.1834164 Sydney St L'ëiAÊ Lu Princeton, b h, by San
Francisco, (Cox) ...............

Peter Chenault, hr h, (Mur
phy) ....

illness. Mrs. 
by her husband 1 2 2 111

GREEN PEAS.
New Potatoea, String Beans and 

Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturday». 
Phone M. 368 and M. 360.

J. I. DAVIS & SON.
Main Street, City.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS. Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President 
B. M. Archibald, Engineer.

102 Prince William street 
1 none Main 1742.

....... 112 2 2
Amy Frisco, b in, (Goode) ..3 3 3 4 4 
Royal Knight, b h. (White) 5 4 4 3 7 
W. J. Ley burn, br h, (Tray- 

nor) ...
Don Palos, br h, ( Dickerson )

Time—2.04%, 2.06%, 2.07%, 2.09%.

Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

88 Prince Wm. 8t li 'Phone M 2740

ps
......... 4 5 5 drC. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

The Suburban service in Canadian 
Pacific territory between St John and 
Welsford will continue in effect until 
Saturday, September 22nd. This will 
enable patrons whose commutation 
books are about expiring to repur
chase and get the full benefft of a 
new book of tickets.

Wifiwmw
6 dsWORLD’S FLIGHT RECORD.

2.08.
Paris, Aug. 29.—Capt. Guilo 1-Aure- 

amt an aviator in the Italian army, 
has established a new world's long 
distance flying record by flying more 
than 900 miles without stopping, ac
cording to a despatch to the Temps 
Crom Milan. The Italian flew from 
Turin to Naples and return, a dis
tance of about 920 miles as the crow 
tiles.

Capt. Laureami used a 
machine.
reached Naples, flew over that city 
and was back in Turin at 8.40 p. m.

2.0&£lass Trotting, Purse $1,000.
(Three heats).

Expressive Lou, b m. by Atlan
tic Express. (Murphy) ....1 1 1

Koroni, ch g. (Brusie) .............
Empress of Russia, ch m, (Mur

ray) .........................................
Trusada, b m, (Cox) ............. 4 4 4
Colorado Range, b k. (Graves) E 5 5 
Judge Jones, b g, (Cteere) .... 4s 
Walnut Maid, b m, (Rodney) ds 

Time—2.08%, 2.08%, 2.09.
The Knickerbocker 2.07 Trotttwg 

Purse $5,000.
(Three heats).

Busy's Lassie, b m, »y Peter
The Great, (Cox) .......

Brescia, b m. (Rodney)
Almack. b h. (Murray)
M. L. J.. b g, (Leonard) ....3 5 2ro 
Wilkes Brewer, br m, (Jamie

son ) .....................................  7 4 4 ro
Donna Clay, b m*. < Snow >.... 6 7 5 ro 
Pittsburgh, ch g, (Murphy) .5 9 9 ro 
Harrods Creek, ch h. (Engle- 

man ) ...

S. Z. DICKSONBAGGAGE EXPRESS 
55 Mill Street, St. John. N. B.

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturera.
' Everything in Wood end Glass 

for Buildings.
. Sew Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

Wat- Produce CommissionIlallagher.)
Airs" .. .. 
.... Larandeau

e King.

FUNERALS "Plions»: Otflce, 633; Reeldence, 681 5m 2 3 2
MerchantWHITE’S EXPRESS CO..

H. G. Green, Manager
asThe funeral of Robert Fox took 

place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from 16 Frederick street. Rev. 
Mr. Dunlop conducted the services and

3 2 3f«05Germany yields to Argentine, prom
ises free passage of foodships and 
agrees to pay indemnities.

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11,

City Market
Telephone Main 262

ST. JOHN, N. B.

n. \ new Sia 
He left Turin at 10.07 a. m.,BARRISTERS

‘“WASTED MONEY"
The potential value of a dollar spent for home made goods far exceeds 

the 100 cents that you receive in merchandise and service. Indirectly yon 
receive benefits that are priceless.

In buying home made goods you not only get better merchandise for 
less money, you not only contribute to the greater prosperity of your city, 
but you get added dividends in the form of better living conditions, bet
ter improvements, better schools, better streets, etc.—anl a prosperous 
city almost Invariably means a prosperous individual.

If the money that Is sent away for merchandise Inferior to that made 
here, could be kept here, the manufacturing concerns already in existence 
could increase their capacity many times, many new concerns would start 
up, employment would be furnished to thousands of men whose purchas
ing power would be greatly increased by reason of earning good wages.

It’s a good business proposition, Mr. Citizen, for you tq ^discriminate— 
to confine your purchases whenever possible to those that bear the “Made 
at Home" label.

RIES Terms Cash
EDWARD BATESCliff.

ilace yesterday 
Cliff at the resl- 

Urs. G. J. Price, 
a short illness, 

nerly engaged in 
y business in 
ed about forty 
at time he has 
Inters in Califor 
in St John. Two 
, James 8. Cliff, 
Dr. L. A. Cliff, of 
will take place 

:lock from Trini-

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Bto.

42 Princess Street St John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold

Carpenter, Contractor, Appratfeftr, etc.
Special attention given to altera

tion» and repairs to houeee and stores.
80 Duke street 'Phone M 788.

St John, N. B.

“MUGGSY" FINED $1,000.J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry

All Kinds of Country Produce
City Market

..23)1 

...1233 
.4 1 7 ro

’New York. Aug. 29.—John J. Mc
Graw, manager of the New York base
ball club, was today lined $1,000, 
censured and reprimanded by the 
board of directors of the National 
League, for approving an interview, 
subsequently published, containin; 
attack upon John K. Tenner, p_ 
dent of the league.

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
0 Prince William Street 

Sl John, N. B.

•Phone. M 1897
CANDY MANUFACTURER g an

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
’Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

91 6 6 ro
Ridgemark, b h, (Traynor ) . .8 8 8 ro 

Time—2.06%. 2.07, 2.07%, 2.09%.
The Vassar Two-Year-Old Trotting 

Purse $2,000.
(Two in three).

"G.B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

>6 RAIN AT MOULTON.I Special to The Standard.
Hioulton, Me.. 

vented the fair 
Dan S. won the 2.15 trot and Tryfa_ 
of Fredericton the 2.40 mixed race 
yesterday.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

Aug. 29.—Rain pre- 
races here today.

•elghton.
e grieved by the

FEED
STEEN BROS.

Cornmeal, Oats, Bran, Middlings and 
Feed.

—Wholesale Only—
60 Celebration St. 'Phone M. 261 $-11.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO.. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

1 UNIQUE Peter June, ch c, by Peter TheLYRIC l lGreat, I Geers) ....
Ruth Mainsheet. br f. (Murphy) 4 2 
Miriam Guy. b f. (Hyde)
Barbara Lee. b f, (Cox)
Forbes Robertson,

Time— 2.11%, 2.10%

Dealer In
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce
TITTER! LAUGH! ROAR! 

YELL! HOLLER!
I 4“LOVE'S SACRIF CE” 3 3

VR THREE HELD FOR DEITH 
OF GHIPMIN RESIDENT

b c. (Hinds) dsChapter Eleven of
“THE MYSTERY OF 

THE DOUBLE CROSS”
A Number of Good Thrills and 6n 

Increased Amount of Interest.

The Fpnnleet Comedy We Have 
Shown in Months City MarketStall A,

•PHONE M. 1358.

O’NEIL BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game of all kinds In season.

City Market.

AN AERIAL JOY RIDE BIG LEAGUE GAMESHACK & LIVERY STABLEELEVATORSBAKERS.HT It's Really and Truly a 8 c re am We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

Intleet Little 
lrace* Our

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
’Phone M. 1367

Stray Shota In Lone Star State
—Scenic—

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
—Entertaining—

AMERICAN LEAGUE.ST. JOHN BAKERY 1 
Standard Bread, Cakea and 

M. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
81 Hammond Street. 'Phone M 214ft

COAL AND WOOD
pastry. John Bishop, Sydney Pyne and Man Chicago 6, St. Louis 0.

ley Stilwell, of Chipman. have been j Chicago, Aug. 29 
sent up for trial on the charge of uh-1 First game
lawfully killing James Bishop of Chip-; St. Louis ........... oOOOOOOOO—o
man. on July 15 last. The information I Chicago 01000041a—6 11 1
and complaint was laid before the: Batteries- Koob. Wright and »ev 
police magistrate in Chipman by eroid ; Russell and Schalk.
Claude Bishop, brother of the deceas- Chicago 11, St. Louts i.

Second game 
St. Louis ..
Ohicago ....

tteries—Wright, Roger 
Benz. Danforth and Schalk.

Detroit 15, Cleveland 1. 
Cleveland, Aug. 29.

Detroit ............. 004500420—15 18 2
Cleveland .

Batteries—Dauss. Cunningham ami 
Stanage, Y elle; Bagby, Torklesen and 
O’Neill.

(No other games scheduled).

Fifth of the Perils of the Secret 
Service: “THE MAN IN THE 
t TRUNK"—A Thriller!

Joker Comedy de Lux 
“SOME NURSE”

A Funny One, Surely!
E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO, 

SL John, N. B.COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. "PhoneM. 207PRICE 7 1Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.g—Burdeli & Burdell—B

A Round of Novel Comedy ** 
An Act of Originality and Fun.

SPECIAL COMEDY MAT. SAT. HOME HAK.fc.ivY
E. J. McLAUGHLIN, «2 Bruaaalla 8L 

Brad, Cake and Pasty, 
Wadding Cake a Specialty, Plain er 

Decorated 
'Phone M. 2370-11.

Feature FIRE INSURANCE MILK AND CREAM.Holiday Features Labor Day In
clude “American Girl” and Geo.

Ovey Comedy.
Starting Mon.—Sept. 10—
Pearl White In “The Fatal Ring." 

Arlington Novelty Orchestra Return 
Boys and Girls, Watch for Prize 

_________ Puzzle Matinee.

’Pho.e W. 17RN HARDWAREWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851

Assets over...................... $4,000,000.00
Lessee paid since organi

zation over................... 63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 699.

Pd.MON-—TUES.—WED. 
LABOR DAY SPECIALS 

Pauline Frederick 
in the drama of morals 
“HER BETTER 8ELF"

3 3... 100000000— 1 
.. . 01006004X—11 15 1

s and Halt*:
F. C. MESSENGER, 

Coal and Wood, 
Marsh Bridge,

Wm. R. Scott represented the com
plainant. It will be recalled that Jas 
Bishop came to his death in being 
thrown into deep water from a boat, 
which, it is alleged, the defendants 
rocked "to make him swim."

The death of Bishop occurred on 
July 15 in Salmon river. The accused 
and deceased were out in a raft boat, 
and it is alleged the accused rocked 
the boat until it filled and they all 
went into the water.

! drowned.

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels St. 38 Dock SL
'Phone M 977

RELIA” Ba
Mill and

IZZARD’S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

•Phone M. 1930-11

irsion of the 
"Cinderella," 

te so Improb- 'Phone 3030 000010000— 1 S 1

Imperial Theatre* WHITE 6c CALKIN,
Fire. Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William Street 

•Phone M-651.

MAvmiYLa t.x, -AS.
Everything You Need

Garden Tools, Household Articles ; 
Paints, Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters' Tools. Only the best 
lines carried.

D. W. LANDA ks Victoria St,
VS” ALSO NOYES MACHINE CO.DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Broad Cove Coal a Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood 
MARSH BRIDGE. ’Phone M. 287*31

Bishop was

“EVERYWOM AN ’ Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manuiacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 3 

Philadelphia, Aug. 29.
St. Louis ........... 000100211—5 9 i
Philadelphia .......  000210000—3 3 1

Batteries—Meadows, Watson and 
Snyder; Alexander and Killifer. 

Brooklyn 2. Chicago 1. 
Brooklyn, Aug. 29.

Chicago ............... 100000000—1 7 1
Brooklyn ............. 000000011—2 9 0

Batteries—Hendrix and Elliott, Wil
son; Smith and Miller.

Cincinnati 5, Boston 4.
Boston. Aug. 29.

Cincinnati.........  0000110201—t* 11 1
. . 2010100000—4 7 1

Batteries—Toney, Eller and Wingo; 
Nehf and Tragressor.

New York 6, Pittsburg 5.
! New York. Aug. 29

boots and shoes !
I DAY 
b Comedy A. M. ROWAN

331 Main St., North End. 'Phone 898. TAILORSGÀAY S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus" and "Empress" Shoes.

897 Main Street

Matinee Today
Curtain at 2.15

Prices 50c, 75c, SI

—FOR—

"Insurance that Insures"
___  —BBS US—___________
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury SL

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
'PHONE M. 1414-11.

DAY
HARNESS.DRUGGISTSîomedy 

F TERRIBLE We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices. NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

iL8’ TRUSSES, H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,'Flume 1099
•Phone M. $62. 9 and 11 Market Square.SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 

ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

Phone Main 448.M. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street. 'Phone M-1146-U 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers. 
Pur 3r»ri,>1 First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insurance 

"Phone M. 2642

„ HOTELS Private lessons In Indies' and 
Gentlemen's Tailoring. Full course of 
cutting given by an expert graduate 
of American Fashions of New York.

A. MORIN, Instructor,
52 Germain Street,

Boston

VICTORIA HOTEL
OPTICIANS

S. GOLDFEATHER
625 Main SL

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All repairs are done promptly

1%
47 Canterbury Street Better Now Than Ever 

87 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO- LTD. 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

'iy St. John. N B . 100001300—5 8 0
.. 000002211—6 11 1

Pittsburg .
New York ..

Batteries—Miller. Steele and Fiech- 
Tesreau. Sallee and

9 DAIRIESCHAS. E. BELYEA FIRE INSURANCE FRANK A. HOLLIS
Boot!," Saooa and Gent» Furnishing». 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
96 Union Bt, W. H. Phone W.164-U

er ; Demaree, 
Rairiden.MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
8t. John Electric ft Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
’PHONE M. 2483.

>. DAIRY
MILK CREAM BUTTER 

BOOS
Lancaster Dairy Farm

518 Main Sl.
South Bay

INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six goou tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince William St. 'Phone M-3074

LONDON GUARANTEE. 
London, England

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

CHIMNEY CLEANING Richmond 6, Toronto 6.
Toronto. Aug. 29.

. . 0130001090000000—5
PHOTOGRAPHS.i

•Phone M 272V
•Phone W. 412

10 3
Richmond 0300021000000001—6 13 1 

Batteries—Hearne, Gould and La- 
longe ; Enright, Young and Koehler. 

Rochester 6, Newark 5. 
Rochester, Aug. 29.
First game.

Newark ....

TorontoPrevent your house from burning 
from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking, increase 
draught. 'Phone M 2100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

VrHPAIRINQ ft BUILDING CO., 
y 48 Princess Street

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW. WAREHOUSECbis. A. Macdonfkl & Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
‘Phone Main 1536.

ROCKWOOD DAIRYif J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

•Phone—M. 935-11.

THE REID STUDIO.IRONS AND METALS
COR «ALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
F hand corrugated iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John MoOoldrick, 65 Smythe St. 

JOHN McGOLDRICK.
65 Symth St..

P. W. FlewweWng. Proprietor 
MILK, CREAJI, BUTTER EGGS. 

ICE CREAM
78 Guilford St. : ’Phone W 124-21

<L Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
St John, N. B. 310000010—6 11 1

Rochester .........  2000220ÛX—6
Batteries—Ross. McGraw and Black- 

well; Schacht and Sandberg.
Newark 1, Rochester 0.

Second game.
Newark ........ 000000100—1 6 1

000000000—0 6 1 
Batteries—Smallwood and Egan; 

Smith, Lots and Sandberg. 
Buffalo-Providence game postponed,

rale,. ------- ----------:_
Double-header tomorrow. ”

J 8 'J

a. • PLUMBERSQUEEN INSURANCE CO.CONTRACTORS. CARLETON DAIRY WHOLESALE FRUITSSt. John. N. B.(FIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceed, One Hun 

dred Million Oellere.

Phone 238
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware 

« ÂhJSHk, St. John, N. B.

Mies 8. E. Murphy
milk and cream, ice cream

Molr’s and Ganons'a Confectionery.
99 Union Street, W. E.

■PHONE WT'ÏSS.------ — '

Rochester,mr> E. O. LEAHEY. 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. L
Phonee, Office. W. 100; Home, W. 376.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street

T JEWELERS 
POYAS & CO.. KingSq.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
1 Prompt Repiar Work. 'Phone M 2696-11

1
C. E L JARVIS 1 SIM

&JSLT- Provincial Agents.
,

■r , ,» I
. l

... - y' lin■ ; inn n'Mi4iïiiTltlilirtTÉl[iiili^

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
•Phone M-967.

I DON’T THINK
i ll <o out !

fairy prince. This Is a part which 
is'most suitable for June Caprice as 
her girlish manner and winsome ways 
make her an ideal Cinderella. The 
Fox films are much liked at the Star 
and there Is no doubt that this, the 
latest one, will be heartily enjoyed.

To offset the fairy story there are 
some Pathe pictures of the real things 
which are happenings all over the 
world.

Bernhardt returns to America.
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt opened her 

tenth American ttour at the new Nixon 
theatre Atlantic City, N. J., on Monday 
She gave both a matinee and an even
ing performance and at the close of 
the da 
least

The theatre was crowded at both 
performances. In the afternoon Mme. 
Bernhardt was welcomed by a com
mittee of club women their chairman, 
Mrs. Joel Hillman, greeting her In 
French and Mise Martha Helen Mar
vel presenting her with a cluster of

ay did not seem to be In the 
fatigued.

Afternoon at 2.30 Evening 7.30 and 9
5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

----- AN]

THE VOICE ON THE WIRE
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OPERA MOUSE
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Sporting Ammunitionr.i %%

OF N. B. GOLD STORAGE 
SUFFERS SLIGHT DAMAGE

v% {ftLENGTH MADE OF SKINS 
PUSSES THROUGH GIFT

vs
S Maritime—Light wind», «how N
S ery and cooler. J
S Washington, An*. »—North- %
% ern New England — Partly % 
% cloudy, continued oool Thurs- % 
\ day; Friday, fair and warmer; S 
% moderate and reliable mostly % 
% north winds.

S Toronto, Aug. »—Southern %
S Ontario: Near the shores ot % 
% Lakes Brie and Ontario has tor % 
\ the peat two days been near H 
% the northern boundary ot an ex- % 
% tensive rain area which has S 
V been nearly stationary over the % 
% middle states, and while In % 
% northern Ontario and all other % 
% parts of Canada the weather \ 
% has been finemtn the Immediate \ 
•m vicinity of the lower lakes it % 
% has been unsettled.

Temperatures.

Rifles and Shot Guns
As you plan your autumn shooting trip, bear in mmd 
that success is more than half dependent on Reliable 
Ammunition and proper "Shooting Irons.
You will find here a full line of the Best Ammuni
tion procurable, including:
Remington U. M. C. Shot Shells, in All Gauges. Also 
Winchester, Remington and Dominion Metallic 
ridges in All Popular Calibres.
In Rifles We Offer Winchester, Savage, Ross, Rem
ington and Stevens. Also an Extensive Line of 
Shot Guns.
SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

- W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.

OFFICE HUES f

Fire Broke Out Last Night- 
Origin of Blaze Not Known 
—Loss Covered by Insur-

s Lieutenant Manning Again 
Wounded—Two Chatham 
Boys in Hospital—St. John 
Lad'Gives His Lifo—First 
Indian Wounded.

Thought to Belong to McMil
lan, the Arctic Explorer— 
Party Did Not Pass Through 
Last Night ance. Cart-

The fire department was called out 
last night at 9.15 o'clock to extinguish 
a slight blaze In the engine room an
nex of the New Brunswick Cold Stor 
age Company's plant on Main street. 
The damage caused by the fire and 
water will not amount to much over 
|76. The blaze was first noticed by 
the night watchman Mr. O'Dell, who 
sent In the alarm. Harry Ross, the 
manager of the plant, told The Stand
ard last night while the fire was In 
progress, that to his knowledge no 
person had been in this section of the 
building for at least two hours prior 
to the breaking out of the fire, and 
he could not account for the origin of 
the blaze.

The section of the building damaged 
was used by the engine crew for 
hanging up their clothes In, and with 
the exception of the roof and walls 
the interior of the room suffered 
little damage. Immediately adjoining 
the room is the boiler house and coal 
shed, but fortunately the good work 
of the Are department arrested the 
progress of the blaze before It had 
gained much headway.

The loss Is covered by insurance.

Probably the first effects belonging 
the Professor Donald A. McMillan, 
the Arctic explorer, who arrived In 
Sydney on Sunday night, to pass 

^ through St. John, was a canoe.
Tuesday night, it has been learned, 

N an exceptionally large canoe, billed 
from Newfoundland and consigned to 
a broker in New York via Vanceboro,

! passed through the Dominion Express 
72 % lotît ce at the depot. Although the 
84 % officials of the company were reticent, 
70 V when asked about the primitive water 
76 % craft. The Standard learned from 
82 \
80 %
62 %
60 S 
66 S 
70 %
66 %
66 %
70 %
68 N 
68 *
62 S 
80 \

Mr. pnd Mrs. Charles Johnston of 
Chatham have received word that 
their son, Pte. Arthur Johnston, has 
been admitted) to the 12th Field Am
bulance Hospital suffering from con
tusion in the back. He went over
seas with a new Brunswick Battalion, 
going to France, December last. He 
has been in the trenches since Febru
ary 10th. He and Pte. Mallet another 
Chatham boy were the only two from 
that town to pass through the Vlmy 
Ridge battle uninjured, 
since that battle Pte. Mallet has been 
wounded, and by a singular coinci
dence word of his. injury reached 
Chatham on the same day that Mts. 
Johnston received word regarding her 
son.

On
%
S Miu. Max. %

.......  40 60 %
.......  52 64 %

King 
■ StreetMarket

Square% Dawson ....
■. Victoria .......
% Vancouver ...
% Kamloops ..*
S Battleford.................. 60
% Prince Albert 
% Medicine Hat
% Regina.........
% Winnipeg ....
S Port Arthur .
S Parry Sound 
\ London ....
% Toronto ....
N Kingston ....
S Ottawa ....

Montreal ....
% Quebec ....
% St John ....
% Halifax ....

54
54

52 However48 other sources that the canoe was con
signed from Newfoundland, and the 
informant, although not certain, was 
of the opinion that it was expressed 
to the States by a member df the 
Arctic exploration party. 4

For a canoe the craft was unusually 
large and for that reason attracted 
considerable interest. In addition to 
Its size the style was much different 
from the ordinary ones. It was man
ufactured exclusively of skins held to
gether by stout and stalwart sinews. 
Those who saw It thought the size 
would be too much tor one man to 
carry, but owing to the light material 
used in its construction, it was exceed
ingly light in weight. The ribs were 
of bone, and from all appearances 
one would think that each one had 
been designed especially for the po
sition which it occupied fh the boat. 
Unlike in ordinary canoes, the seat 
was situated about three^uarters of 
the way back thus allowing the bow 
to raise well out of the water.

It was thought that the explorer 
und party would pass through the 
city last night on their way to New 
York, but such was not the case.

42
40

ii34
60 By Every Express We Are 

Receiving Large Shipments
of the Very Newest

Millinery Novelties

a
52
63
66 Pte. B. W. Carvell.

That hie son Pte. Burpee Webster 
Carvell, previously reported seriously 
wounded, was now officially reported 
dangerously 111 at No. 3 Australian 
General Hospital, Abbeville, suffering 
from gunshot wound In the arm, was 

received by Mr.
treet

50
58
64
66

1..... 66

the disquieting news 
James H. Carvell, 20 Water sen 
yesterday. The wounded soldi 
previous to enlisting, was employed 
by Scovll Bros., King street, and is 
well known on the West Side, where 
he had a large circle of friends, who 
will regret to hear of his serious con
dition. Sixteen years of age at the 
time of joining the 104th Battalion, 
he took a special course at Halifax 
as a sniper and was engaged In that 
branch of the service when wounded.

Is Wounded; Not Dead.
A paragraph recently published mis- 

Roland

MEEMENT DIETED, 
FOR NEW HOSPITAL WING

er,
1aroani) tlx gttgj 1

I which were personally selected by seven 
1 members of our firm who have just

relumed from New York __ _______

Marr Millinery Co., Limited |
Lost No Time.

Messrs. Kane and Ring who were 
awarded the contract on Tuesday aft
ernoon to erect No. 5 shed, lost no 
time and commenced work yesterday 
morning.

County Secretary Kelley 
Thinks Scheme Has Fallen

=
=

Through—No Information 
What Government Intends 
to Do.

takenly stated that Lieut.
Smith, son of R. Morton Smith, had 
met death In the war. It is a fact 
that this officer is In the casualty 
list, but only as wounded. Particulars 
as to the nature of his injury are be
ing awaited.

LL J. H. Manning Wounded.
Word was received yesterday by 

Dr. James Manning of 158 Germain 
stret, that his second son,
James Harold Manning, had been 
wounded for the second time. No 
particulars were given, and many are 
anxiously waiting for further word. 
Lieutenant Manning went overseas 
with the 140th, and was later trans
ferred to another battalion. He was 
wounded at Vlmy Ridge in the same 
battle in which his brother, Lieut. 
Frederick C. Manning, received his 
death wounds.

Only last week a letter to his family 
stated that he was intending to return 
to the front from England, where he 
has been convalescing, and he had 
not been in France a week before he 
wan wounded.

Gunner Russell Killed.
Elijah Russell of 313 Germain street 

has received a telegram from Ottawa 
telling him of the death of his brother, 
Gunner Harold Albert Russell, killed 
in action on August 16. Gunner Rus
sell enlisted in the First Canadian 
contingent with the artillery, and had 
since seen much active service.

Besides his brother, he is survived 41 
by one sister in this city, Mrs. Henry 
Mather. His father, Isaac Russell, 
ehd sister Mrs. Nathaniel Russell, 
both of Bay Roberts, Nfld. also sur
vive.

=rMusical Revue at Weleford.
The young ladles and gentlemen 

who so successfully presented the mu
sical revue at Grand Bay on Monday 
evening will go to Weleford tomorrow 
evening and hold their entertainment 
in the Orange Hall of that place.

MILIT1RT MEN SPEAK ON 
MILITAIT SERVICE BILL A Standard representative called 

on the county secretary, J. King Kel
ley, yesterday and enquired of him 
what progress had been made with 
regard to the building of a. wing at 
the 8L John County Hospital to care 
for returned soldiers who come back 
with advanced cases of tuberculosis. 
Mr. Kelley said nothing had been done 
and from information which he had 
received, he was inclined to think the 
whole scheme had fallen through. 
No agreement had been drafted by 
him because of this- fact.

He had no information as to what 
the government intended to do in this 
matter or what arrangements would 
be finally made to care for the men 

come back afflicted with

Quality Always Our AimMay Play In Amherst.
Arrangements are being made by 

the Thistle baseball team to journey 
to Amherst on Monday where they 
will play a game with the picked team 

that town. It Is the. intention of 
the manager of thte Thistles to take 
along his strongest line-up for the

Say It Will Not Interfere with 
Voluntary Enlistments — 
Opportunity Still Open to 
Those Desirous of Joining 
Colors.

Lieut. Quality tells in a range more than in anything 
else used in the home.

When right it means Perfect Operation, Econo
my in FueL

We invite the most critical examination and 
comparison of the

Of

■lay.

7The Chancery 
Harding vs. Church will be con

tinued before Mr. Justice White, In the 
Chancery Division, tomorrow mom- 
lug. This Is for an accounting of a 
partnership. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
and Mr. A. H. Haningtun, K. C., are 
for the plaintiff; Mr. M. G. Tôed, K. C., 
for defendant.

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRANDMilitary men speaking on the Mili
tary service Bill, which by the way 
is now the law of the land, told the 
Standard yesterday that it would not 
In any way Interfere with the volun
tary enlistment of men In Canada’s 
array. It is contended by several that 
it will take some time before the en
forcement of the new measure can 
be made effective on account of the 
many details of a local nature which 
will have to be attended to. While 
the government Is attending to the 
working out of such details the volun
tary recruiting system In the Domin
ion will continue, as if no conscription

on which no pains have been spared to make it a 
leader in the stove market.

who might 
this dread'disease.

gmetttxm i ffîZtwl ShiGT. MAJOR STEPHENSON 
WINS MILITARY MEDAL 

FOR SERVICE ON SOMME

Broke Collar Bone.
Alfred G. Bon null, who broke his 

collar bone in a bicycle accident at 
Public Landing, last Sunday, was oper
ated on at die General Public Hospital 
yesterday. At a late hour last night 
lie was reported to be resting fairly 
comfortably with excellent chances 
for recovery.

m

bill had been passed.
Yesterday the enlistments In the 

city totalled but three, two of the 
with the overseasLIITLE LUMBER 01 SEA. 

RAILROADS GET TRAFFIC
Fearless and Trustworthy," 

Says His O. C.—Dr. Gray 
in City Yesterday—Three 
Recruits for Day.

number enlisting 
draft of the 62nd regiment, and one 
for a non-combatant unit. Just how 
long the voluntary enlistment will be 
In vogue throughout the Dominion It 
Is not known, but it is generally con
tended that every opportunity will be 
given by the authorities to those who 
are desirlous of enlisting before the 
application of the conscription ©ill.

Close at S o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m.- Stores Open >1 8.30.

Sir BOYS’ SUITSFirst N. B. Indian Wounded.
Michael Paul of the Kingsclear 

Indian Reserve received official noti
fication yesterday morning that Ms 
son Pte. John Paul had been admitted 
to the first Canadian General Hospi
tal at Etables, France, on August 
18th, with severe gunshot wounds In 
the hand. Pte. Paul enlisted In *. ood- 
stock almost two years ago with the 
64th Battalion and has been at the 
front practically the past twenty 
three months. He was wounded on 
August 25th, last and after being in 
Hospital he went back again to the 
trenches. There are only two boys 
in this family and they are both in 
uniform the other brother being 
with the 236th, battalion at Valcar- 
tier. Pte. Paul was the first Indian 
from New Brunswick to be wounded, 
any was among the first, if not the 
first Indian to enlist in the cause of 
the Empire.

Private Shannon Wounded.
Pte. Anthony Shannon, of Derby 

Jet., a soldier of the Wireless Garri
son, has received word that his son 
Walter, who went overseas with a 
New Brunswick battalion has been 
wounded. Pte Shannon has another 
son, William, overseas and a third 
James, at the wireless.

William Gremley of Newcastle has 
been notified that his son Richard, 
who went overseas with a local bat- 
tallion has <*en wounded.

FOR SCHOOL OPENING, SEPT.4THVessels Are Scarce and the 
Freights High—Old Coast
ing Fleet Well Thinned Out 
—Lumber Piled as Fast as 
Sawed.

For distinguishing himself on the 
Somme, Sergeant-Major William 
Stephenson, brother of Mrs. John 
Mctilwatne, of 82 Brussels street, has 
been awarded the Military Medal. 
Word to this effect was received by 
Mrs. McElwaine in a letter from the 
officer commanding the 5th C. M. R. 
The officer stated In bis letter Chat 
he knew the St. John soldier person
ally, and always found him to be fear
less and absolutely trustworthy In 
every respect Sergeant-Major Steph
enson has been in active service for 
twenty-one months, which time, with 
the exception of a short period, he has 
spent at the front.

Our Boys' Suits are Selected with Great Care.
FOR THEIR DEPENDABLE QUALITY 
FOR THEIR DISTINCTIVE STYLE 
FOR THEIR POSITIVE VALUE 

The leading models are sure to appeal to the boy 
or parent of good taste. They give a boy that neat, 
alert appearance so much desired.

The favorites are the Pinch-backs and the Pleatecf 
and Yoke Norfolks. ,

All the Suits Enumerated Offer the Inducement of 
Special Prices.

BOYS' 2-PIECE SUITS, Norfolk style. Bloomer Pants* 
good variety of patterns, sizes 7 to 12 years. 
Regular $5.00 to $5.75. Special 
Regular $6.00 to $6.75. Special 

BOYS’ SUITS from our best makers, all new styles 
and good material, ages 13 to 17 years.

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN 
DIED SUDDENLY YESTEBMY

■5
m

A lumber man stated yesterday that 
there was a scarcity of vessels here 
to carry lumber to the States, and the 
lumber market at the present time Is 
exceedingly dull.

A shipping broker when asked re
garding the matter said that there 
was nothing here at the present 
for vessels to carry back to the States 
when they brought cargoes to this 
port. The freight rate at present for 
carrying lumber to the States from 
St John was from six to eight dollars 
a thousand, but very few cargoes 
have been ahipped this year, end 
is said that tonnage Is scarce.

Very little lumber is being shipped 
by water,. but considerable Is being 
carried through by rail. It is further 
stated that New Brunswick lumber Is 
being piled as fast as sawed.

It is only recently that the British 
government sent three steamers, the 
Urst in months, to Campbellton and 
Dalhousie, to load heavy spruce for 
England and France-

Very little lumber is being shipped 
from Maine by vessels, as tonnage of 
all sizes is very scarce, 
coasting fleet has been pretty well 
thinned out by the losses of the last 
few years, and It will be months be
fore many of the fleet now building 
can be ready for service. The new 
fleet, furthermore, Is ermposed chiefly 
of vessels rather too large for coast
ing between M&ine and Boston and 
New York, and It looks more than 
ever as If In a short time the railroads 
will have the traffic all to themselves.
Only three of the mills at and near 
dangor are sawing, and only small 
cargoes for bay ports have been ship
ped thus far by water. At Calais a 
like condition prevails, nearly all the 
lumber going forward by rail, which 
means of transportation, It Is said,
is not only much more convenient for POBITION TOR EVERY GIRL, 
buyers of small lots, In that direct de- .
livery may be made at nearly t all Young women only who buy a schol- 
polnts, thus saving cost of rehandling arshlp in Shorthand or Bookkeeping 
and trucking, but also cheaper than °n or before Monday, September 8, 
the preeent akj high water rate., et the Currie Commercial Inetituto 
From 14.60 to *6.60 per M I» being Oddfellow.' Hall. 87 Union .treat, will 
paid trom Maine ports to New York, set same for *26.00 lens than regular 

Considerable pine ia being sewed, rate charged by business colleges, and 
planed and matched In various pert* have position guaranteed, money to be 
of Maine for army cantonments, and returned it they fail to obtain employ 
•It of It ia going by rail lOtie Bangor | ment after finishing course. More 
mfn Is running dny and night on land more young women are wanted iSmy ordwa by banks und buxines, bpu.es.

William Ritchie of Hampton 
Found Dead in His Chair— 
Founder of Stewart and 
Ritchie Shipbuilding Firm.

!
) F?

From Vancouver.
Dr. Ed ward Cray, formerly of salis- 

bury, N. B., and now practicing in 
Vancouver, arrived in the city yester
day, after having completed a journey 
from the coast on military business. 
Dr. Gray left last night for Boston, 
for a short visit, and will then return 
here to visit his brother, A. J. Gray, 
Orange street. Dr. Gray is a graduate 
in arts of St. Joseph’s University, and 
a graduate in medicine of Harvard 
University. He is visiting physician 
to St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver.

$4.30
$5.10

The death of William Ritchie, a 
former resident of this dty, took place 
suddenly yesterday morning at his 
home In Hampton at the advanced age 
of eighty-seven years. Mr. Ritchie 
arose in his usual health yesterday 
morning and after breakfast went ont 
on the verandah of his home about 9.20 
to read the morning newspaper, a short 

found dead in his

Special $8.40 suit
BOYS' SUITS—Plain coats with Bloomer Pants, only 

three sizes in this group, 32, 33, 34. Exceptional 
special values

J

time later he toas

Mr. Ritchie was one of the best 
known business men of the city among 
the older generation. He lived here 
until about twenty years ago when he 
moved to Hampton to make his home, 
but was often seen around the city. 
He was the founder of the firm of 
Stewart it Ritchie, who were one of 
the leading firms in wooden shipbuild
ing here. They built some of the best 
ships for which this port was so justly
P He is survived by three sons, Wil
liam (Norman), the celebrated cai> 
toonlet, with the Boston Post end who 
has a national reputation, George and 
Dr. Stephen G., both of Halifax; one 
daughter, Miss Rose, who resided with 
her father at Hampton. Stanley D. 
Crawford of this city is a son-in-law.

The funeral will be held from the 
Union Depot on Friday afternoon on 
the arrival of the suburban train. In
terment will be made in Ferahill.

$3.75, $5.75
School boys are like grown-ups. The boy who la not aa well 
dressed as his class-mates is handicapped to a certain extent. He 
lacks that complete confidence in himself 
Imparts.

Successfully Passed.
Lieut. Jarvis O. McLetian, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. McLeUan. of this 
city, who Is attached to Aldershot 
training camp, has successfully pass
ed his examinations In the qualifying 
and machine gun course, and Is now 
taking the musketry course. Lieut. 
McLeUan has been serving since late 
in February and hopes soon to go 

His friends will be glad tp

that good clothesFour New Dentists.
The result of I the registration ex

aminations for dentists for -the Provr 
ince of New Brunswick held about a 
month ago, were given out last night 
by Dr. F. A. Godsoe. Of the six who 
took the examinations four were suc
cessful in passing on all subjects, 
while two failed on some of the pa
pers and will have to write them at 
the next examination. Those who 
passed and are now entitled to prac
tice their profession in the province 
were: Drs. J. F. Commlns, W. R. Cur 
rie, O. J. Cormier and R. M. Mac- 
Gibbon.

* CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
overseas.
know that he has made good an 
one of the best students taking the single property will be sold, as all 

the arrears have been adjusted to 
date.

In Lancaster four properties are in 
arrears, but three of these are in the 
process of adjustment, and it is not 
expected that more than one will have 
to be sold.

In Musquash there are eight proper
ly have to be

BUYING GLASSES?
Gundry's does not Just sell glasses.
Gundry's supplies glasses, of all 

kinds, that corresprzi tt; 
ments of your eyes after giving them 
thorough examination.

You may be astigmatic, affected 
with headaches. Possibly properly 
fitted glasses prill give you com* 
never before realized.

COUNTY TAXES AREMay be Depot
That when No. 2 Forestry Company 

at Sussex, under the command of 
Major Lionel Hanlngton, proceeds 
overseas, a Forestry depot will be au
thorized at Sussex, is the opinion of 
military men here.

Three Recruits Yesterday.
Three men signed on in the city 

yesterday for overseas units. Two of 
the party have requested that their 
names he «withheld from publication. 
The other recruit 8. Kennedy, of 
Carleton county, signed on with the 
8th Field Ambulance.______

To accommodate parties attending 
the “Bverywoman” shows, the 10.30 
I. C. R. Suburban will be held until 
*1.16.

BEING WELL PMDAfter a Tugboat
W. H. Miller, a lumberman from 

Campbellton, arrived In the city yes
terday with the Intention of purchas
ing a light draft tugboat or engaging 
some person to build a hull for him. 
Mr. Miller says that a towboat own
ed by him was destroyed by fire a few 
nights ago.

ties which will probab 
sold, as up to the present time no 
effort has been made to adjust mat
ters.

This is a record of which the coun
ty has a right to feel proud, said the 
county secretary yesterday to The 
Standard representative, and he was 
sure would bear comparison with any 
other county in the province.

Very Few Properties to Be 
Sold for Arrearages This 
Year. WANTED AT ONCE.

Fifty carpenters and labor
ers wanted at once to work in 
West St. John. Apply to Kane 

the prince william hotel, and Ring, General Contract- 
Flrst-claae. Moderate chargee. ors, 85 I -2 Prince William

The count* ot SL John 1» making a 
record in the collection of taxes of 
which any constituency might be 
proud, and very few properties will be 

of taxes due. 
Martins not a

WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY.
As Saturday Is the first of Septem

ber the stores of M. R. A., Ltd. will 
be open until ten o'clock, the duration 
of the Saturday half holiday being 
only for the months of Jaao, July, 
•ad AkfUSL

sold this yeer because 
In tile pecleh of «.
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Tailored
Hatters*
Plush
Hats

Our Special 
Price

$3.00
each
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